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Worcester, Mass., August 1.—David McNamara was shot and killed this morning by his widowed sister, Mrs. Nora P.
Phillips at the McNamara homestead
abjut two miles from I.eicester.
Mrs.
Phillips was on her way to Worcester
with her sister Miss Carrie McNarmara
when David rushed from the house and
struck Carrie. Mrs. Phillips interfered
and David grabbing a rock made for her.
She pulled a 32 calibre revolver from her
the heart
handbag and shot him over
ile died almost instantly.
Mrs Phillips
came to Worcester, walked into the oltice
! of the chief of police and after handing
i him the revolver told her story. She was
oooked for manslaughter.
CANAL SEIZED.

PRICES FIT

—

Our shoes

.Nicaragua

Takes Maritime

Company's

Property.

|

manufactured by the test
Managua, Nicaragua, August 1.—The
concerns in Hie country, useiug flijesi nia- [
tersals ami best work man shin.
uuc prices I government of Nicaragua has taken poslit tile qualify of goods sei-eted.
session of the property of the Maritime
We are offering excellent burrains in
anti
removed the comRusset goods, a Rule out of st> ie, hut it od, : Canal company
.lust !
plain, serrtecaoie, wearing shoes.
cars, rails and property to the inpany's
a
for
general
wear
on
vacation.
right
terior from Grey town, under article 64 of
Min’* Hit h a
I,mik »t flinr tia-1 «i
t ali' Hals, Sl.ua; Ilj}'»’ ltnss a f ull' ;
the concession.
Hu • n
Ctlf
Uasv, SI,*JS; Vuiitm’
Hal«, $I.»(>; Misses’ Kirs lit goat, Osc;
Washington, August 1 —The seizure of
Ladies' Kusset goat, $1.13; Children's Rusthe property of the Maritime Canal comset goal 8U cents.
pmy hits long been expected here. Uniter
the terms of the concession the Nicaragua
Canal company was allowed a period of
1U years alter the completion of the prelim inary surveys in which to complete
the construction of the canal. The period
expired nearly two years ago.
Footwear
The Nicaraguan government foreseeing
a failure to comply
with the letter of the
CONGRESS ST.
contract entered into
another arrangewith
what
was known as ihe
ment
]ly7dtfisp
Cragin-Erye syndicate to take up the
original concession upon its expiration.
The Nicaragua Canal company's successor. the Maritime Canal company was
notified that the Nicaraguan government
had vacated its conce&sion and intended
to seize upon its properties, according to
The canal
tne terms of its comession.
to the
company protested and appealed
on
the
States
United
government
of an artiole
of the concession
Westbrook Seminary offers spec'al courses strength
“Should
of
which
events
provided that,
In Sciences (laboratory),
Languages (con- main fore?
arise duly justified i^nd suffivermilion
m
and
Germ m>
French
Mathematics
progress of
(solid
trigonom- cient to impede the regular
geoaietrv,
etry, etc.). Methots ot Teaching. Eiocufior, the work during a period of the 10 years,
These an extension shall
f'hj'ica! Cu tn e, Music and Art.
be granted.
The
courses are .xoel eu'for High school graduthis contingency
averred that
ates and other advanced pupi's. The Serali’-.try company
asked
for
an extension.
arisen
and
had
eertHli ate a units to college. Sjrecia! att rition
The last article of the convention
Hie
prois given to iua'th and morai training
a
misundermentary studies, sneh as Arltlnnetie, Spelling. vides that in the event of
Heading, Penmanship. etc., are not neglccfed. standing between the government of NicAddress O. II. TERRY, President, Portland. aragua and the
company, the dispute
Maine.
JlylTeodiw.lorlOpnrm should be submitted to lour arbitrators,
The
to be selected by each party.
two
company demanded this arbitration. The
Nicaraguan government required all of
The
the arbitrators to be Nicaraguns.
and
company refused to accede to this
at
the
inMinister
States
United
Merry
31 Exchange Street.
stance or the state department intervened
It appears now, however,
First Class American and Foreign Companies in its favor.
that the arbitration having failed, the
liOUACB AADKHSON.
CliAS. C. Al>AMS.
decl?
Ip eodtf
Nicaraugan governmgent has seized the
Thos. J. Little.
canal company’s property.
are
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How would you like to own
One of The Nf wr

BALLETTO
CAME SOAR Da?
They are entirely new, interesting, instructive, and fascinating, for people of all ages,
and greatly aid in making
home attractive. Beautifully
g/tten up in five sizes, from

22x80 up to 80x00 inches.
Prices $6 to $12. One side of
board is green cloth for balls,

c., the other, polished wood
for carom ring games, «fco.
Twenty lino games. All such
old games as checkers, chess,

and crokinole
axe omitted. Each board fitted
with the new Patent Flexoid

backgammon

most Ingenious
With each board tho

Cushion

(a

device).
following implements and
parts are furnished without
extra charge:
17 polished,
durable, composition balls,
live colors; 80 polished carom
rings, five colors; 10 hardwood finished tenpins; 2 largo
leather tipped cues for balls;

2 smaller hardwood cues; 2
flexible shooters; 1 hardwood
triangle; l hardwood square;
block
1 deflecting
devlco;
1 set
green chalk for cue
of four
set
1
of pocket covers;

tips;

movable, adjustable leveling
legj. Full printed directions
for playing all
rules
and
games.
Call at

our

and we will

office,
send

or
man

write
with

samp'es.
Manufactured ISxclusively by

THE E T BUSRQWES CO ,
72 Free St,, Portland, Marieautr2d2wl3tp

forecast:

Boston,
August
Thursday,fair weather; Friday, probably
continued fair; warmer Thursday night
and Friday; variable winds.
Washington, August 1.—Forecast for
New England:
Thursday and Friday:
Generally fair Thursday and Friday;
light to fresh northerly winds.
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rum sellers.
“We are too

apt,” said he, “to load on
the sheriffs and county attorneys
the
whole responsibility of
enforcement of
this law. Hat the responsibility still rests
on the people, I will wager that the man
who wrote that platform will not step out
and justify by his works the faith which
he claims is in him.
“In Portland yesterday Itev. Samuel
F. Pearson was a candidate for the sheriff
nomination to the Democratic
county
convention. Every Democrat in that convention knew that
if
nominated
and
elected the Itev. Mr. Pearson would enforce the prohibitory law.
that
conYet
vention did precisely what we all
expected it would—mildly turned down Mr.
Pearson and nominated a straight outand out Democrat. They don't want the
law enforced.
“Samuel L. Lord spoke from this platform yesterday,
and expressed sorrow
over the bold, barefaced
violation of the
liquor law, and he wound up with the
proposition that we ought to have local
Would it break his back if he
option.
should sign a complaint against some cf
he rum shops that he says exists in Li L

Alfred, August

langieriul

1.—The Republicans of
York county had their ianings here
today and the tents of tha “squatters’* in
which scores of hungry
and
thirsty
Democrats were provided with
refreshments again did
a
rushing business.
There was twice as many people here to-

day as turned out
rally.

Testify.

to

th3

Waitt and Bond’s

I

BLACKSTONE

Democratic

CIGAR

county convention than was manifested in the Democratic gathering, because in this county a Republican nomination is equivalent to an election,
and
can

m.—At last the story ot Pekin has been told. Dr. Morrison in today’s Times holds up the Chinese goverment before the world as guilty, and
to a degree of infamy and duplicity that exceeds the surmise of its worst detractors.
In

London, August 2,

4 a.

despatch he gives a more hopeful view of the prospects of the besieged than
has been expressed by any of the others who have been heard from.
Simultaneously there comes from the Belgian charge d’affaires at Shanghai an
official statement that the allies are expected to reach Pekin in about a week, they
being eighteen miles from Tien Tsin yesterday.
the

same

Another letter has been received
Claude MacDonald dated

tinually.
fortnight

July

at

Tien Tsin

from

the

are

eating

our

minister, Sir

firing
provisions

are

and

British

24.

surrounded by imperial troops” he writes, who
The enemy is enterprising but cowardly.
We have

“We

are

on

us

for

con-

about

a

ponies.

“The Chinese government, if there is one, has done nothing whatever to help
If
the Chinese do not press the attack we can hold out for say ten days.
us.
No time
should be los|j,if a terrible massacre i to be averted.”

-----

treachery, posting proclamations as- ! Col. Daggett, commanding the Amerius ol
suring
protection and the same cans at 1 len Tsin is also credited with a
night, they made a general attack in similar statement on the same date althe hope oi surprising us.-'
though utterly without transportation
“They
posted proclamations assuring not even having a horse lor himself.
us of protection, and the same night they
Keiniorcements are reported to have
made a general attack in the hope of sur- been sent to the Chinese at
Yang Tsun,
where strong
prising us.
entrenchments have been
“There is still no news from Pei Tang thrown
bar the advance of the
up to
tic

AN AWFUL STORY

cathedral.

Chinese Gov’t Guilty of Pekin
Crimes.

The

wounded

number 138,

allies.

The Berlin correspondent of the
including the American surgeon Lippitt,
Daily
severely wounded, and Capt. Myers, who Chronicle says that Emperor William s
is doing well.
Seven Americans have approval
of the employment of nonbeen killed.
commissioned men on leave is
evidently
“All
the ministers and members of
intencied

to pave
expedition on a

the way for a German
large scale and that it
is probable that, when
sufficiently large,
this force will act
independently.

legations and theii families are in good
health.
The general healtn of the community is excellent and we arc contentedly awaiting relief
After enumerating the casualties already reported and giving the total of
including Americans as 50, Mr.
London, August 2.—At last Dr. George deaths,
Morrison proceeds as follows:
the famous Pekin cor-

Ernest

Morrison,

“The Chinese

eight
Allied

TKe

Chinese

Government

Marching

now
um

acting as charge d'affaires,
at Shanghai:

on

of

Belgi-

“The allies are
marching on Pekin
They are 18 miles from Tien Tsin and
should reach Pekin in eight
days.
“All the Europeans have taken
refuge
in th» iuner enclosure of
the
imperial

city.1-'

Is

Not

(low

London, August l.—A blianghai special says Li Hung Chang has received, a
decree dated July 28, commanding
him
to inform the consuls that the ministers
were sale on that date.
Evidently Sir
Claude MacDonald was over pessimistic
Dr. Morrison, under date of July 21,
arrival Of supplies, lu
announces the
view of this it is quite
within reason
that the edict announcing the safety of
the ministers on the 28t.h is correct.
Sir Claude MacDonald’s latest letter

a

High German Official
That

Utanoiu

Out.

Berlin, August 1.—A high official in
the German foreign office said
today that
in the opinion of the foreign office all the
j

messages recently received from the members of the legations wero allowed to pass
the lines of the
Chinese
government.
From this the foreign office argues that
the Chinese government is already cowed

by

there was more than one
candidate for
several of the chief offices in the list. Another reason why the people from the surrounding towns flocked here today in
buch large numbers
was because
they
wanted to see and hear lion. Charles PI
Littlefield, the new Maine congressman
who has taken so
prominent a place
among the leaders In the national house
of representatives.
The county convention furnished several surprises; greatest
among them being the turning down of
Deputy Sheriff Simon S. Andrews of
Biddeford who wanted to be sheriff' and
jailer for the county for the next two
years, and whose friends in the southern
part of the county felt so sure he would
win.
Deputy Sneriif Newell T. Fogg of
Sanford, who had the backing of the
party leaders in the northern and central
part, of the county won out by 11 votBS.
Harry R. Ayer, a young attorney of
South Berwick ana
Biddeford, whose
home was formerly in Cornish, administered a crushing defeat to Frank Wilson
of
Santord who has so long lilled the
office of regisler of prooate that lie
had
come to be looked upon as a llxture there

international success at Taku and
Tien Tsin.
The official was inclined to
think that the advance would be made
without a commander in chief, a course
of action
which
he
characterized as
the

while a strong indictment of the Chinese
government, is not nearly so much so as easible,although he denounced the failure
to agree upon a commander in cnief as
Dr. Morrison's
That corredespatoh.
scandalous,
spondent with the imperial edicts as auThe National Zeitung says:
thority, declares that as late as July 2,
“A German commander in chief is out
the imperial government urged the Boxof the question as Germany has only 800
ers to cmtinue their “loyal and patriotic
soldiers at Tien Tsin/5
services in
exterminating the ChrisThe statement is made in a reliable
tians.1’
that more than 120,008 men and
He explains those marvelous changes quarter
8(550 officers of the German army have rein the Chinese attitude which
have so
sponded to the call for volunteers for
puzzled the world.
Chinese service.
The foreign office has
It appears that uil the appeals for inprevent “unauthorized
and all the protestations of taken steps to
tervention
of
Emperor Williams
friendship have been due entirely to the publication'5At the second
embarkation of
victories of the allies at Tien Tsin. The speeches,
for
China
on
Monday the correministers in Pekin owed their safety troops
were
admitted
only after sign
up to July 21, not to government protec- spondents
a
written agreement to publish"no
tion, but to scarcity of Chinese ammuni- iug
of the Emperor's deliverance on
tion and to the fear_whlch the Tien Tsin report
that occasion until the manuscript
had
victories inspired.
been submitted to the foreign office.
When it is remembered how great reliance is
placed upon Dr. Morrison in
England, the importance of his exposure WITH ADMIRAL SEYMOUR,
of the Chinese government can scarcely
It
be overestimated.
seems to banish German
Lieutenant
Tells
of
Ills
all hopes entertained by Lord Salisbury
Expel iences.
that the Chinese government might yet
be
proved not directly responsible for
the outraae and it may result in an enSeattle, Wash., August 1.—A special
cessation of the negotiations with to the Times from Victoria, B. C., says:
tire
not in an open
Chinese diplomatists if
Lieut Von Kron, of the German army,
war on
declaration of
the part of the
who arrived at Yokohama in company
powers.
Gen. Sir Alfred £ Gaselee is quoted as with several hundred wounded Germans,
saying on J uly 28 that he was ready to
Continued on Second Page,
advance, although lacking in artillery.

h«

iln-nfi with thorn

Mr. Allen concluded his speech with
these words:
fame
as a
“I don t expect to make
speaker or legislator, but while I am In
to
as
carefully as 1
Congress I Intend
can, and with all my ability, look after
the interests of the people of this grand
old first district of Maine.'*
When Congressman Littlefield stepped
on to the little platform the crowd broke
into a mighty ctieer, He is a York county man—a “cedar of Lebanon”—and the
people of the county have long predicted
chat he was destiued 1 o make his mark
among the leaders of Che nation,
The temporary platform, which was no
larger than a piano box, was rather too
It allowed him no
confining fqr him.
opportunity to promenade, bub he found
relief in occasionally bringing down his
right shoe in a manner that made the
platform builders fear for his safety.
One feature that wasn't anticipated by
the comthe brainy congressman or by
the arrangements,
mittee In charge of
in
the
mi
isc
of his
introduced
was
A citizen from a neighboring
speech,
Gown, who occupied standing space within handshaking distance of the speaker,
to why we
broke in with a question as
soldiers
in
the
are still keeping our

Philippines,
The questioner appeared to have asked

it in all seriousness and the congressman
proceeded to answer it in a dignified and
His words of wisconvincing manner.
dom were focussed
upon the man who
had asked the question, but they failed to
It became evident from
tlnd lodgment.
the repeatei interruptions, that the fellow who had sought Information was bepond enlightenment § ,!e h d been inibi >
lgn|liquid spirit and nad a great fund of
conundrums that he desired to spring upon the speaker.
the situation,
Mr. Littlefield took in
and, though treating the intruder civilly,
in
a manner as
his
such
answered
queries
to keep the audience in a roar of laughter.

Two deputy sheriffs elbowed their way
through the crowd and were on the point
of hustling out the
disturber, but the

advised them to the concongressman
trary. “Don’t take him^away,” said he.
“He's all right he means well I promise
I have
you he won’t bother me any.
been up against some bigger conundrums
than he and wasn't bothered.”
Congressman Littlefield first discussed

The
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THE TWO CONGRESSMEN.
The mass meeting hold under the trees
in the court yard in the
afternoon was
presided over by State Senator Pike of
Cornish.
Congressman Amos L. Allen,
who has had a part in about every county
convention in the last 40 years, was first
introduced and was warmly greeted,
Ha
He spoke half an hour.
complimented the Bepublicans upon the excellent make-up ot the county ticket, and
predicted an overwhelming victory for
Then he passed to a
oneir candidates.
consideration of national issues, defended
the attitude of the administration on the
Cuban and Philippine questions and reviewed the action of Congress in its fulfilment of the pledges male by the Reto the
people of the
publican party
United States in the campaign of 1816
Ho said ne believed the peopie got their
till of Democratic management during
the two years that party was in absolute
He spoke of the
control oi' legislation.
great increase in the volume of American
the
and
of
increase
of gold in cirexports
culation. He believed that Bryan’s pet
theory of free coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1 will receive Its death blow
this fall.
In regard to the Philippines, Mr. Allen
said that President McKinley intended to
keep American troops there and to preserve order and protect
property until
Congrsss shall decide the question what
ahn 11

CHINESE COWED.

Responsible.

as

Are

Brussels, August 1.—M, De Favereau,
minister of foreign
affairs has received
the following despatch dated
Shanghai,
August 1, from M. De Cartiere de Marcrionne, secretory of the Belgian legation,

ALL HOPE LONE

That

days away.

Forces

Pekin.

undermined the French

respondent of the Times, has been heard legation which is now a ruin, but the
minister (M. Plchon), was not
The Times this morning French
from direct.
present, having lied for protection to the
prints the following dispatch from him British legation on the first day of the
dated J uly 21:
siege.
“The greatest peril we suffered dur“There has been a cessation of hostilibut for ing the siege was lroin fire, the Chinese
ties here (Pekin) since July 18,
in a determination to destroy the British
fear of treachery there has been no relaxlegation burning the adjoining Han Tin
ation of vigilance. The Chinese soldiers Yuen (National college,) one of the most
sacred buildings in China, sacrificing the
barricades
the
continue to strengthen
unique library.
around the
besieged area and also the
“The Chinese throughout acted with
batteries on top of the imperial city wall, characteristic treachery.
but in the meantime they have discontinued firing,'probably because they are

short or ammunition.
“The main bodies of the imperial soldleft
Pekin in order to meet
iers have
relief forces.
Supplies are beginning to
of the besieged
the
condition
and
in
come
The wounded are doing
is improving.
well. Our hospital arrangements are admirable and 150 cases have passed through
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
the hospital.
The local
Li Yamen forwarded to
“The Tsung
Portland, Aug. 1, LOO.
a copy ol a deweather bureau records the following:
Sir Claude MacDonald
the Emperor to
8 a. m.—Barometer. 09.828; thermome- spatch jtelegraphed by
rel.
humidity, 68, Queen Victoria attributing all deeds of
ter, 71; dewpoint, 60;
direction of the wind, N; velocity of violence to bandits and requesting Her
tlu> wind, 4; state of weather, cloudy.
Majesty’s assistance to extricate the
8 p. in.—Barometer. 29.958; thermome- Chinese government from its difficulties.
rel.
humidity, 45; xr.e yueen s repiy is nuu swttuu, uuu me
ter, 66; dew point, 44;
minister in Washington teledirection of the wind, NW: velocity ot' the Chinese
wind, 8; state of weather, clear.
graphs that the United States governMaximum temperature, 76; minimum ment would gladly assist the Chinese
temperature, 66; mean temperature. 71; authorities.
maximum wind velocity, 14NW; precipi“This despatch to the Queen was sent
tation—24 hours, 0.
to the
Tsung Li Yamen by the grand
council on July 3, yet the day before an
WE ATITER OBSERVATIONS.
imperial edict had issued calling on the
weather Boxers to continue to render loyal and
The agricultural department
8
patriotic services in exterminating the
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 1, taken at
The edict also commanded
in., meridan time, the observation for Christians.
p,
1 his section
being given in this order: vioeroys and governors to expel all misfrom China and to arrest all
Temperature, direction of wind, state or sionaries
Christians and compel them to renounce
weather:
Other decrees applauding
faith.
their
Boston, 70, N, clear; New York,76, NE, the Boxers speak approvingly of their
Washclear;
74,N,
p. cldy; Philadelphia,
burning out and slaying converts. Their
in a decree to be
ington, 76, N, clear; Albany, 70, N, clear; leaders
are stated
Buffalo, 68, NE, clear; Detroit,68, S, clear ; princes and ministers.
St.
Paul, 78, SE,
Chicago, 72, E, p cldy;
“On July 18 another decree mads a
cldy; Huron, Dak 92, S, clear; Bis- complete volte lacs due to the victories
marck, 86, NE, clear; Jacksonville, 78, of the foreign troops at Tien Tsin. In
SW, cldy.
for the first time and one
this decree
month after the occurrence, an allusion
FIRE.
A NEW HAMPSHIRE
death of Baron Yon
was
made to the
which
August 1.—A lire K3teler, the German minister,
Honniber, N. H.,
the action of local
to
which broke out about 10.80 o’clock this was attributed
there
is
no
doubt
brigands, although
morning In the steam laundry owned by that
and that the
it was premeditate!
the iirm of Balch, Coggswell & Falvey,
was committed by an ini-1
assassination
dethe
of
section
a
village
swept through
perial officer as the survivor, Herr Cordes
stroying $20,000 worth of property includ- can
testify.
ing a dwelling house, two saw mi Ms and
“The force besieging the legation cona box factory, and a highway bridge.
of the imperial troops under Gen.
sists
DEMOCRATIC RALLY AT SABAT- Tung Lu and Gen. Tung Fuh Siang,
whose gallantry is applauded in imperial
TUS.
decrees.
although it has consisted in
Lewiston, August 1.—A well attended bombarding for one month defenseless
children cooped up in the
Democratic rally was held at Sabattus women and
this evening, the speakers were Dr. A, M. legation compound,using shell, shrapnel,
and
round
shot
E.
If.
expanding bullets.
Garcelon, II.. E. Holmes, Esq.,
| “The Chinese acted with characterisMorey, Esq,, and Joel Bean, Jr., Esq.
—

the

Maine issues.
He quoted that clause of
the Democratic state platform which declares that
the
prohibitory law isn’t
effectively enforoed and ought to be resubmitted to the people, and a high license law substituted
He predicted that
an attempt to take prohibition out of the
constitution would met with overwhelming defeat.
He said that this anxiety of the Democrats for an enforcement of the liquor law
is a new birth of zeal on their part. The
courts are open and if the Democrats who
are now declaring that the law isn’t enforced mean what they say
they 6houlu
begin to swear out warrants against tlra

There were two reasons for it.
First
there was more interest in the Republi-

I

f~-

on

Andrews for Sheriff.

j
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Bowl
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a

Center of
Attraction

at all social gatherings, particularly in summer; and whether it’s a
simple lemonade or a delicious
fruit punch that’s served, it seems
£ to be more tempting and gratify%
ing when ladled from a handsome
£ bowl into dainty crystal cups.
We have some excellent values
£
\ iu Punch Bowls, Lemonade Cups,
Tumblers, and Ladles.
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who insists upon liis wife’s getting up a half
hour before he does so as to get the lire going
early. Use BENSON’S ALWAYS READY
<11 aROOAL for klndlieg and both get un at
When yon u-o eharcoil in
ihe same time.
place of wood you can put. on the hard coal as
BIG
BAG
noon as the paper is lighted.
10c
AT ALL GROCERS.

(TALK No. 201.)
IV! ANY CAUSES.
There are a good many causes for
eye trouble, Sometimes it is only a
The eyes are workcause of fatigue.
ing too hard and need rest. Sometimes it is an inherited defect. Often
a severe illness is tlic cause; sometimes an accident or injury, or it may
the
Whatever
be advancing age.
cause, if your eyes tire easily or your
vision is not as good as it ought to

be, you ought to have your eyes examined. You ought to know
jusf
what the trouble is and give them the
attention they require. I will be glad
to consult with you at any time and
tell you what you ought to do. It
you don't need glasses I will tell you
so.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

t*B*aeticai
516 1-2

®|*fiiciafia,

Congre»B lit.

Office Hours,—iSSmSa11 £:

But
I
venture he
ieford and Faco?
won t, do it. We all want to see the things
along, but we want the other feiow to do it.”
then too up a paper conLittleiield
Mr.
Continued fiorn First Page.
taining a report of the speech made by
Gen .John J. Lynch, the Democratic canit.
told of his experiences with Admiral Seydidate for congressman, and analyzed
The expression of fear that the republic mour in his attempt to reach Pekin.
“militaryism” was
will be harmed by
“We did not take prisoners,” said he,
ridiculed. With one soldier in a thousand
“as far as the capture of prisoners is conmen there can be no fear that one soldier
thousand cerned. This was an
will rise up and subvert the
impossibility as the
In 1899 the regular army was Chinese are not civilized for that kind
oivillans,
increased to 65,000 by the American conIn the Senate only 12 Democrats of warfare.”
gress.
in the
When asked about a German statement
voted against the measure, and
Democrat voted that the Russians dispatched the woundHouse riot a single
Had the army not been in- ed Chinese with the butts of their rifles,
against It.
creased where today would be the Ameri- the lieutenant said it was not quite so
I am prepared for bad as that, but added the allies had been
can citizens in China?
would in the future, be
further reasonable Increase in the and probably
any
compelled to bayonet wounded Chinese
army.”
the prisoners.
In the beginning they sent
Congressman Littlefield recalled
wounded prisoners to
the hospital in
action of Cleveland and Carlisle in 1895
in disposing of the government bond is- Tien Tsin, but they soon found chat a3
man was able to do so, he
sue to J. Plerpont Morgan and August long a3 a
The
Belmont on a basis of 4 per cent premi- would try to stab the foreigners.
um, when the bonds would have sold in allies soon gave orders, he said, to kill
and
cent
Chinaman
stand.
11
who
would
at
market
premium,
every
per
open
did finally net their purchasers 21 per Lieut. Kron said the Chinese decapitate
In comparison with his method of and mutilate every foreigner who falls
cent,
raising money he cited the action of the into their hands.
Bepublican administration at the outbreak of the war with Spain, when $200,NEWSPAPER MAN AT PEKIN
000,090 8 per cent bonds were disposed of
by|pepularg-rn Inscription. He said is J.
News Gets a Despatch From Its
Plerpont Morgan, whom the Democrats Chicago
are now classing among the plutocrats
Correspondent.
and manipulators of the trusts, is more
to be feared now than when lie and BelChicago, August 1.—A cable despatch
bonds is- to the
mont bought the government
Daily Kews from Che Foo, July
sued by a Democratic administration.
The congressman then discussed the 21, (via Shanghai, August 1), says:
“Dr. Robert Coltmann, Jr., the staff
standing of M P Frank, one of yesterday’s Democratic orators, that the reason correspondent of the Chicago Record in
why tlie ratio cf 16 to 1 exists between Pekin, who had not been heard from
silver and gold is because the Almighty
had placed in the earth 16 times as much since June 12, sends the following de“Mr. Frank must have spatch :
silver as gold.
had a conference with the Almighty,”
“Pekin, Juiy21—Baron Yon Ketteler,
said Mr. Littleiield. “If Mr. Frank really the German minister, was murdered by
speaks from authority, why is it that sil- Chinese troops and his secretary woundthese years 32
all
ver has been mined
while on his way to the
ed, June 20,
I am inclined to
times as fast as gold?
Tsung Li Yamen. The foreign residents
believe that in quoting from the informa- U»it5 UUSIC^CU XXI LUC XXX 1 L'lDli XUgUUlUXX ttilU.
tion obtained in his midnight vigil with have been under a daily lire from artilthe Almighty Mr. Frank made a misand rifles.
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cisco setting forth comforting
the situation in China.
g
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nunolation of trusts, Mr Littl ? field said
that trusts existed long before the Democratic orators of today were
born; and
that every line on the statute boobs restrictive of trusts was placed there by the
Republican majority, against Democratic

opposition.

He dwelt at some length upon the subject of imperialism and sustained the ac-

tion or the President and his administration. Under a treaty with Spain we came
into possession of the Philippines, and it
under the
is the duty of the President,
constitution to see that the laws in those
That
islands are enforced.
treaty was
ratified by the American Congress, partly under the influence of Col. Bryan, who
service at
had just returned from his
The measure passed the
Chicbamauga.
Senate without a dissenting vote, and in
the House 75 Democrats voted with the
Republicans to suspend the rales When
the measure came to a final passage not
to stand
one Democrat had the courage
up and vote against what the Democratic
orators are now so

loudly denouncing.

In conclusion he reviewed the history
of the insurrection in the Philippines and
the
declared that Aguinaldo had from
first been playing a double part with the
American army. The consitution which
Aguinaldo insists on adoption for the
people contemplates a confiscation of all
the property of the Catholic church in
Dirau

axunipeia-go.

iu

uApctu&iuu,

ui

thing you like,”
imperialism, or any
‘1
but so long as cessaadded the speaker,
a
sion means
turning over to Aguinaldo
the priests and
and his co-conspirators

property of the Catholic church in those
islands*' the war will go on,”
Mr. Littlefield added that ha is not a
in
Catholic but he believed
religiotis

liberty.

cowardice of the Chinese fortuthem from making successful rushes.
Our losses are 00 killed
and 70 wounded. The Chinese losses exceed 1000.
“There has been no word from the outside world. Food is plentiful, such as it
is—rice and horseflesh.
Yesterday, under a flag of truce a message was sent by
MacDonif
Sir
Ciaude
Lu
Yung
asking
ald, the British minister, would consent
he was
to a truce. The minister replied
willing, pz'ovided the Chinese came no
closer.
The shell tiring then ceased and
everything is now quiet.
“We hope, that, having defeated the
relief Is nearing us. We are
Chinese,
all exhausted
with constant standing
on guard, lighting, building barricades
and digging tranches by night and day.
“All' the legations except the British
are utterly
^wrecked by shot and shell.
The Austrian. Italian, Belgian and Holland buildings are burned to the ground.
The
British legation is also much shattered. The United States marines hold
a vital
position on the city wall commanding the legations.
“After a brilliant sortie on the night
of July 3, Capt. Myers succeeded in driving the Kansuh mounted droops. During
the
light,
Myers was slightly
Capt.
wounded. Secretary Squires of the Unitea states legation deserves credit; ior ms
services throughout the siege. His mili
tary experience and energy are invaluable. Many flags and rifles were captured
by Capt. Myers. We fear that treachery
is
possible when the defeated Chinese
troops enter the city; meanwhile we are
living in intense anxiety and hoping for
early relief.”
“The

nately prevented

ADYANCE~BEGINS.

At the county convention in the fore- Allies
From Tien
Moving on Pekin
noon interest centered in the nomination
Andrews of BidTsin.
Simon S.
for sheriff.
deford was defeated by Newell T. Fogg
the vote standing 101 for
London, August 1.—“The allies began
of Sanford,
the advance from Tien Tsin this mornFogg to 90 for Andrews.
The convention of York county was
ing,” announce-} an agency bulletin
called to order at 10 o’clock a. m., by
11.10 a. m. today.
Charles H. Adams of Limerick, chairman dated at Shanghai at
Hon. Leroy F. Pike
It is presumed that the British, Ameriof the committee.
of Cornish presided.
cans and Japanese are taking part in the
Following the opening business the forward movement, whether other na
into
sub-conitself
convention resolved
tionalities are or not.
ventions, for the purpose of selecting
An advance base will probably be escandidates for senators.
tablished 20 or 30 miles nearer Pekin and
A contest developed in the southwest supplies will be assembled preparatory to
district in which Freeman Hankins of a direct stroke at the capital.
Wells won by a majority of three votes
Of the 60,000 allies debarked at Pe-Cheli
of Eliot, and the
Francis Keefe
over
ports, English military observers consider
selection was made unanimous.
that 30,000 are available for an advance
George E. Morrison of Saco was nomi- beyond Tien Tsin.
nated for senator from the southeast disThe Chinese forces, according to the
trict and Oliver C.Titcomb for the north.
vague gatherings of the allies Intelligence
were as fol- officers
The other nominations
up to July 27 were disposed in a
lows:
great arc 30 miles long and distant 10 or
of
Emmons
T.
Clerk—Willis
County
15 miles. The number and exact location
Saco.
of the several divisions are utterly unJudge of Pro bate*—Nathaniel' Hobbs known.
of North Berwick.
The Pei-IIo river is blockaded by sunkS. Mat- en stone laden
County Attorney—William
junks for 20 miles beyond
thews of Berwick.
Tien Tsin, and further up, according to
County Treasurer—Parker C. Wiggin Chinese spies of the allies, a dam has
of Kennebunk.
been constructed for the purpose of floodW.
Commissioner—Samuel
County
ing the low lying expanse of country.
Jenks of York.
The first engagement of the relief expedition will probably be
at
Pie
Tang,
where the viceroy
of Yulu personally
SINKING OF EMBLETON.
commands.
Court Asks How
Be

Campania’s Speed Can

Explained.

CHINESE FALSEHOODS.

London, August 2.—Commenting upon
Dr. Morrison’s despatch the Times says:
“It is now beyond doubt that the frequent assertions of the different Chinese
representatives that for a month past the
different legations have been enjoying the
protection of the throne, are, one and all,
unqualified falsehoods, The cumulative
is
evidence
overwhelming that the
whole affair has been throughout under

London, August 1.—In the admiralty
court today testimony was taken in the
matter ot the sinking of the bark Embleton by the Cunard liner Campania during a fog, July 21, which resulted in the
drowning of 11 members of the Embleton’s crew.
the control and direction of the Chinese
The defendants’ witnesses testified that
the Campania was making from nine to government,
“It now rests with the powers to make
ten knots.
the Chinese government understand that
Mr. Justice Barnes asking what the de- it
will be held fully responsible for what“But what about
fence would be, said:
ever happens in Pekin.
your speed, you plpad nine or ten knots
more than a
and you cannot see much
MINISTERS WOULDN'T LEAVE. 0
ship’s length. Is it to be justified?’’
Rome, August 2.—A telegram from
he
counsel
said
The Cunard’s
preferred Taku
via Che Foo, July 30, says:
“The
not to commit himself at this stage of the
commander
of the Italian
warship Elbe
The hearing was then adjourned.
case.
states that a letter from the British minister in Pekin dated July 25 confirms the
FOREST FIRE NEAR LEWISTTON.
information of the Japanese military at{SPECIAL TO THE PEEKS?.}
tache that the
Chinese government on
20 again asked
the
ministers to
Lewiston, August 1.—-A fire broke out July Pekin
but that they refused
this afternoon in a wood lot in Sleeper’s leave
woods, on the College road, in this city,
SEYMOUR TO COMMAND AT
and is
spreading rapidly. Everything
SHANGHAI.
is
as dry as tinder as there has been no
rain for several days. It is feared that if
London,
August
1.—Shanghai telethe wind comes up tonight that the fire
of this date say the foreign congrams
will do great damage. Not much can be suls met
and decided to invite
done In the way of checking the flames, Admiral yesterday
Seymour (British) to take comare at
work fighting mand
although men
of the Shanghai defences. The
them.
Unite 1 States
consul general Mr. J.
Goodenow, and the Frenoh consul genANOTHER ASSASSINATION.
eral, Mr. De Bezaure on behalf of the
London. August 2.—The Vienna cor- consul*, vistied Admiral Seymour and
respondent of the Daily Chronicle wir- he promised to draw up plans and submit them to a council of officers. The
ing yesterday says:
municipal council objects to
“A rumor has reached here from Bel- Shanghai
the consular action,
grade that an attempt was made to asThe British second
infantry brigade
sassinate King Alexander this afternoon
has been
ordered
to debark at Hong
while he was driving through the town.
to form a flying
column to serve
Koug
It is said he was shot at hut was not inanywhere in China.
The
rumor
is
unconfirmed.”
jured.
Two
more transports
with Indian
troops on board, are due to arrive today.
The customs
officers at
Canton have
seized a Chinese
junk which had 2000
rifles and much ammunition aboard.
CHICAGO CHINESE PLEASED.
Chinatown
Chicago, August 1.—All
violated the anti-noise ordinance
last
night with a native celebration. The po
lioe at midnight were finally compelled to
The celeput a stop to the ceremonies.
bration was brought about by a dooument
received from the Chiuese of San Fran-

news

of

LETTER FROM SIR CLAUDE.

August 1.—It is reported that
letter from the British minister
Sir
Claude Macdonald, dated
Pekin,
Pekin, YVednesday, July 25, had reached
Taku.
The Chinese government had renewed the suggestion that the minister
deleave the capital hut the minister
clined.
The Belgian government has received
news that the allies have already marcned
eight miles in the direction of Pekin.
MISSIONARIES IN PEKIN.

TO STOP ADVANCE

London,

Chinese Government

Making
Strong Appeal.

Li

cases was

tantamount to execution.
DUE TO CLIMATE.

to

Efforts

Hung's

Succor Ministers.

in

Arrested

This Would Affect

of the

Temper

Powers.

Connection

the crime
man
A
renamed Salvatore Quintavalli, who
with
the United States
turned from
Bresci and accompanied him to the anarat
chist meeting in Paris, was arrested
islani of Elba,
the Rio Marina on the
It is now believed hqre that
was arranged in Patterson.

J FLANNEL SUITS.
Just
EE

for the

disregard
refreshing,

The police found on him letters and phoAnton Banner,
tographs of anarchists.
who also
accompanied Bresci from the
United States was arrested at Ivres.
In consequence of these arrests the belief in the existence of a plot is increasing. Bresci’s brother, who is a lieutenant
in the
Italian army,
stigmatizes the
centhe most cowardly of the
tury. He had no news of his brother for
still in
a long time and thought he was
the United States.
summoned to
has been
Parliament
as

Imposed

Not

E=

Change

in Mili-

tary Programme.

August 1.—In the midstjfof

a

of welcome to
demonstration
touching
King Victor Emmanuel, two strangers
cried: “Viva l’anarohia.”
They were arrested and narrowly escaped lynching at the hands of the furiAn Elberlield
ous crowd.
despatch an
there of Guiseppe
nounces
the arrest
Bernardi, accused of declaring that Emturn to bo assassinated
peror William's
would come next. He denied the oharge,
but is believed to be an anarchist.

Washington, August

1.—The

Chinese

the Commercial Gazette says:

Imperial government is putting forth the
Tonight near Shaner Station, on the
& Ohio road, quite a large
most powerful efforts to secure through Baltimore
of
anarchists gathered to exult
negotiation the abandonment of the in- group
over the killing of King Humbert.
&
The
ternational movement on Pekin.
The following cablegram was ordered
the
to
be
sent:
State
received
at
the
by
group
Departcablegrams
“To Minister Saracco, Rome:
ment today from Earl Li Hung Chang all
over the death of
_

tend to demonstrate his desire to secure
the succor of the ministers at Pekin and
their delivery at Tien Tsin if this can be
safely effected, trusting that in return
the international column can be halted.
Unquestionably a proper assurance of

“We are
exultant
the
King who massacred the
Hurrah for our comrade Bressi.

(Signed)

“rPh« Ariarphicf-.

(

Jrnnr*

of

people.

government is advised. The senior
United States naval officer at Taku Is already under the most positive instrucfor tions to
Ssys Taylor Was Responsible
urge a forward movement, these
Mountaineers.
having been sent by Secretary Long just
after the receipt of the original Conger
Georgetown, Ky., August 1.—Secretary message, and he was advised also of the
of State
Caleb Powers, on trial for al- intention of the govar ament to add to his
These matters are referred to in
leged complicity in the shooting of Gov. force.
Goebel, began his third day in the wit- the belated despatch from Tien Tsin
ness box this
morning. Ha was submit- which touches upon the military situated to a rigid cross-examination regard- tion and the prospects of a speedy forBut no additional ining the organization of the mountaineer ward movement.
army. He said that Taylor and himself structions on this point were sent to the
were the
primary spirits in getting it United States army officers today and the
The military
up.
companies were government is allowing its officers on the
brought along, he said, because they had
to shape their own campaign, relyov/aiw

controlled.

uuu

wum

uo

juuio

CODJIJ

he says,
Moreover,
they
were already armed.
The witness said
he had urged Gov. Taylor while the conboard was sitting, to call out the
test
military companies and to send the bulk
of the other mountain Deople home and
had secured partial promise from the

our

$ IO,
were

with Gen.
says:
“The 'Winburg and Senegal commandoes are
now arriving, about 600 men.
Gen Roux _.hns arrived and also the
commandant of the Wepener commando.
It
will take day* to get all in. There
is a continuous
Praam of wagons for
several miles up
tho valley road. All
the leaders have surrendered.
The prisoners include foreign artillerists.”
TRAITOROUS

BRITISH.

London, August 2.—The
Daily Telegraph on the authority of its Cape Town
spot
correspondent asserts today that docuing particularly upon the full and com- ments of the highest importance emanating from England have been discovered
prehensive instructions previously pdven
InfPretoria Implicating members of the
and by
to Gen. Chaffee both in person
House of Commons and other prominent
his
arrival at
cable upon
Nagasaki. persons in England who have agitated in
Secretary Root said today that there had favor of the Boers. It says that startling
bo expected shortly.
been no developments In the diplomatic developments may
situation which would delay the advance
BODY WILL REST IN ROME.
on Pekin, and that Qen. Chaffee had orRome,
August 1.—The ministers have
ders to cover any
contingency which
unanimously decided that tho body of
A statement has been made
might arise
King Humbert shall rest in Rome. Fifin the despatches from Europe
to the
teen thousand troops will pay the last
effect that the United States is

governor to do it. This was to to done
in order that they might hold possession
of the state offices till the Supreme Court
of the United States has passed on the
merits of the case.
The witness contradicted the statement
of Banker John A. Black, who swore
pushing
that
Powers, in discussing the moun- Gen. Chaffee for commander in chief. It
taineer excursion to Frankfort, referred was said at the war department
today
to it as a mob.
Powers says Black so that such was not the case, though it was
referred to it but that he told Black he recognized that the situation
might be
would do all he could to keep it from such as to make it necessary for him to
degenerating into an organization of that accept command if tendered to him by
the other powers.
character.
JLiev. John Stamper, brother-in-law of
ONE WAY TO STOP ADVANCE.
Wharton Golden, and whose testimony the
defence hopes to contradict, created someWashington, August 1.—The safety of
thing of a sensation on cross examination
by admitting that he sought to get Gold- the ministers at Pekin being temporarily
en to
leave
the state
and indirectly assured, the attention of the government
offered $501X1.
is now being directed toward two objects,
It is reported today that ex-Governor
effect the
iirst, to
permanent safety
trial
Taylor is represented at the
by
counsel who are
keeping up with the of the ministers by bringing them away
evidence as it bears on Taylor’s case.
from Pekin, and,
second, to hasten the
WITNESS CHAKGED WITH PERJUIIY advance on the Chinese capital.
The
Chinese goverpent is employing
Georgetown, Ky., August 1.—George E.
Weaver the witness
who
in testifying every device
diplomatically to prevent
against former Secretary of State Powers the forward
movement of the internaclaiming to hail from Colorado sand who tional
column.
Li Hung Chang is the
asserted that he saw a gun
protruding
from the window of the office of the sec- main reliance to encompass this purpose,
retary of state at the time Goebel was as- bat he is hampered
by the obtuseness of
sassinated was arrested today on a warthe Pekin officials.
rant charging him with perjury,
sworn
Our government is willing to render
out by the attorneys
for the defense, declaring that they learned that Weaver such assistance as it properly can, but it
was not in Frankfort on the day of
the must be
upon the terms already laid
assassination and that he visited Frankdown. It is said here that the one posfort last Saturday for the lirst time.
sible
means
of stopping the forward
A THOUSAND OF THEM.
movement of
the column within the
reach of the Chinese government, is a n
Loyal Sr.a9 and Daughters of Maine instant compliance with the first of the
demands of the powers, namely, that the
Who Will Be Here Tuesday.
ministers be put in free communication
Boston, August 1.—At a meeting of the with their governments.
clubs of JAPANESE PREPARATIONS COMrepresentatives of the Maine
Massachusetts, held today at the Parker
PLETE.
house, arrangements were made to carry
Tien Tsin. July 20, via Che Foo,
July
a
party of 1000 loyal sons and daughters 30 and
(Shanghai August 1.—Copyright
of the Pine Tree state to Portland on Au- 1900
the Associated Press.)—The Amerigust 7 for the celebration of Maine’s Old can commander received orders
today not
Home Week. Everything possible will be
He was
done by the Maine clubs to make the re- to delay the advance on Pekin.
were
union a success.
The party willfleave also informed that reinforcements
en
route
Great activity Is n oticeable at
Boston early on the morning of August 7
Japanese
on two special trains and will return late
headquarters. Transport preparations are being hurried. It Is extremein the evening of the same day.®
ly unlikely that the British intend to be
behind the Americans though the British
NEEDED AT HOME.
preparations are a long way from comLima, Peru, via Galveston, Texas, Au- pleteness. The Japanese organization o n
gust 1.—Cwang Chung, the Chinese con- the other hand exoites the admiration of
sul in Lima left today for
Panam a
The total strength of the
en all.
allies is
route for Pekin.
17,001. Reinforcements are arriving daily.

honors.

THE HEALTH OF YOUNG WOMEN
Two of Them Helped by Mrs. Piukham
—Head

their tetters.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I am sixteen
years old and am troubled with my
monthly sickness. It is very irregular,

occurring only

in two or three
I also
suffer with cramps and once in awhile
pain strikes me in the heart and I have
drowsy headaches. If there is
yon can do for me, I will gladly follow
once

months, and also very painful.

Anything

your advice.”
Miss Mary
—

Gomes, Aptos,
Cal., July 31,
1898.
“Dear Mrs.

Pinkham:—
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Shoes, hygienic
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agents for the Ralston
footwear for men.
a

Youths’ Shoes
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Fine Line of Boys’ and |
clothing store prices.
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F. CLARK &

CO.,j

ONE

p

PRICE, SPOT CASH,

Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers, Boot and Shoe Dealers, |
26 AND 28 MONUMENT

SUFT. >YAUU 11KS1GNS.

LEAVES CANTON.
—

Harmony In Auburn Srlioul lioirl

knd
President

SQ.

Started For Washington Yes-

la

Hutored,

tenlny.

August 1.—President
Canton, Ohio,
accompanied by Secretary
McKinley,
Cortalyou,
departed “for Washington at
in a special car attached to
1.85 today,
the regular
Pennsylvania train. Gov.

(SeSCIAL TO THK FARRS.)

Auburn, August 1.—At

a

regalor mati-

ng of the superintending school commitee of Auburn Wednesday
evening, tin
^

Dick headed
Nash and State Chairman
a delegation of 100 state oliiclals,congressmen and candidates, who arrived shortly
to visit the Presibefore 11 o'clock

tj)day

dent. The visit was entirely informal
and social. President McKinley received
his visitors in the house without speechThe| ladles of
making or introduction.
the party were received by Mrs. McKinley. The reception was over in less than
The visitors than went to a
an hour.
hotel for lunch and until the time of deoccupied by an
parture, 8 o clock, were
Informal reception in honor of Gov. Nash
and other odiolals.
MR. REED NOT TACKING.

•esignaticn of Superintendent A. P,
was accepted
and
Bertrand G
iVagg
Bichardson of
he vacancy.

Calais was elected to fill
Allas
McIntyre and A
Baton, teachers In the Kdward LittP
school
of Auburn,
also resigned, am!
Miss Kttio .Joselyn and M»ry Ingalls ww
elected In their places. The resignata
of Superintendent Wagg
was a grat

surprise to all and

even the members c<
the superintending committee profefita
have had no previous notice of whalfi!
to take place. 'The meeting, while it fit

the regular monthly session, was o»
ducted
behind closed doors, and oily
the members of the committee wereil
lowed to be present. Mr.
Wagg Is oat
of town
at
the present tlms, and hi*

Boston, August 1.—Hon. Thomas B.
Reed, who was in this city today, re- resignation was read by Secretaty Bear;
fused to give the slightest intimation as Oakes. Of late the certain member!0!
the
superintending school commit**
a
to whether he will or will not make
have expressed more or less dlsatWacttoa
speech in the ooming campaign for the
ticket.
of
the national
The former speaker
house was on his way to Maine. In reply
to the direct
question whether he intended to make a speech or speeches durMr. Reed said;
ing the coming month,

Republican

with

i'.uutii;

Mr.

Wagg

and

itruuuic)

lxiuu

a

rumor

haibea

>va»

realized that theehiap
at hand. Only a few wed*
ago, Mr. Wagg, who has been superintendent of the
Auburn school*lor
oral years, was re-elected notwithstainlwen now, x m not going
to
say anythe
ing
strong opposition. Sinoe that tlm1
thing about that.”
matters have not been the pleasant*
from
“The morning
New
despatches
Superintendent-elect Bertrand C. R$'
ex“credit
York,” said the reporter,
Is a young man who come* big-Alinister Barrett with assuring
Mark ardson,
recommended,
lie has taught with
Hanna that you intend to make a speech ly
HeUsuccess for a number of years
for the Republicans in Maine about Autx'en
until
reoently princiiNvlof tlw
gust 20.” “Who is this Barrett that you j Calais
grammar school. At the presare talking about?” asked Mr. Reed with
ume he is visiting In lies Moines, low
more display of interest than he had yet
shown.
NEW HAMPSHIRE DEMOCRATS,
“Why, John Barrett, ex-minister to
Siam,” replied the reporter.
Concord, N. H., August 1.—The DW*
Mr. Reed announced with some sharp- orallo state convention which MBeobW
ness.
can
“Nobody
speak for me. 1 will here today, called out the smalleststW
do all the
talking for myself that is dance of delegates known in the hl*W
of the party.
Out of over 700
necessary.”
Mr. Reed was asked: “Would you an- entitled
to sit in the convention.
nounce now whether or not
you
will than 1500 were actually in their seats,make a speech in the Maine campaign?”
though the committee on credential*S'
The answer was emphatic, “I tell you I ported 44.'» as being present.
’.j,{
am not saying a word about the matter.
The
presiding ollicer was Henry
I haven't any time to make any speeches llollis, Esq., ot Concord.
for I am too busy a man,”
added Mr.
Henry 11. Metcalf of Concord,™^
Reed in a more conciliatory tone.
th<> report of the committee on platform,
*
Mr. Reed said lie did not know how which was
adopted unanimously
a 11 sm
was childly devoted to i ui
long he would stay in Maiii3.
perl
of silver, dirw*1,'-'
mention was made
BRYAN CALLED OFF.
reaffirming the a*®*
But

no

was so

one

near

deleg*^

After

receivyour letter
I began
the
use of your re me-

please

Olive Flannel Suits,
stripe, that
$ IO, now $8.00.
Dark Grey Striped Flannel Suits, that

ALL LEADERS SURRENDER.
1.—A correspondent
Hunter's force at Slapkrans,

js
latest fab- 5

were

Z

August

positively

white

~~

London,

will

Blue Flannel

Ynhnnohftm; i9l

and
Monza, August 1.—The King
Queen of Italy arrived here this evening.

season s

s

Grey Striped Flannel Suits that

H

|

DAY.

made from this

|

that

bought

We

ARRIVED AT HAVRE IN MAY.

are

upward llight,

The Low Prices I
you.
result of stock-taking, which revealed the fact that 3
Needn’t look for lower prices on 3
too largely.

this grade of

PENNSYLVANIA A NARCII1STS.

Pittsburg, Pa., August 1.—A special to

Neat, stylish in 3
of cheerful

air

——

Washington, August 1.—Surgeon GenParis, August 2.—The detective departeral Sternberg says that the large list
of
ment finds that Gaetano Bresci arrived
sick of the 9th infantry, reported by Col. the safe delivery of the'ministers would
at Havre from the United States in May.
==
Daggett, is probably due to severe service have some effect upon the temper of the This name appears in the list of passenand exposure together with the change of
workmen.
powers and it is possible that the United gers among 63 other Italian
climate and water which may be
bad.
give ear to A complete list has been handed to the
The surgeon general says that such sick- States government would
Italian
ambassador with the object of disovertures in that d irection, were not the
ness would not be unusual under the circovering if any well-known anarchists
He does not believe that attempt made by the Chinese to impose
cumstances.
were among them.
there is anything lik9 an epidemic as in
conditions upon the delivery that are alKING VICTOR AT ROME.
that case special mention would be made
Such, for intogether objectionable.
by the officers in charge,
Rome,
August 1.—King Victor Emstance, is a stipulation that the Chinese manuel III. and
MEN FOR CHINA.
Queen Helena arrived
in
absolved
b9
shall
authorities
imperial
Berlin, August 1 —The North German advance from the consequences of the at- here hearly this morning and proceeded
Gazette announces that Emperor William
for Monza, where they wiil
arrive
this
has
approved fhe employment of non-commis- tempt and for liability for what
evening. The ministers met their majessioned men on leave who have
already taken place in Pekin.
ties at the railway station.
done tropical service, who may volunteer
The first stipulation might be regarded
LOOKING FOR ANARCHISTS.
for China. They will receive a
bounty as a direct invitation to the Boxers to
and additional pay.
New
York, August 1.—The leaders of
murder the ministers on their way to the
STATIONS TRANQUIL.
the Italian colony which has settled on
coast, and therefore our government will
London,
August 1.—The English leave it to Mr. Conger himself whether or the shores of New York harbor are taking
Church Missionary society today received
steps to ferret out and bring to justice
he regards it as safe to leave Pekin the Anarchists who they believe
are
dl- :
dated
Saturday, July 28, say- not
telegrams
rec tly or indirectly responsible
for the
j
ing that all of their stations at Shanghai when the opportunity is held out.
and in the provinces of Che Kiang
and
Meanwhile, there has been no change killing of King Humbert.
!
Fuh Kin were tranquil.
so far as
KING AT MONZA.
as to the military programme,

POWEttS’ THIRD

we

A DANGEROUS CRY.

Monza,

Meanwhile No

the

are

yet, their
mercury’s

These

weather.

of

sort

(

wearers have an

made swell and

ncs

August 6.
It is stated that Queen Margherita will
retire to Strena to Jive with her mother.
When Quintavalli was arrested at Porto
Ferrajo, n, large crowd tried to take him
He was
from the oiHoers to lynch him.
iiaken to the prison with great dilliculty.

To Be Considered.

the suit for this

the extreme, and

meet

Conditions

AI» VKllTISKMENTS.

WKW

King Humbert Murder.

King Humbert.

crime

LI HUNG’S IRON HAND.

London, August 11.—A letter from
Hong Kong, dated July 2, which was rehere
ceived
today represents that Li
Hung Chang was preserving order in
of terror,
Canton by a
virtual reign
rendering him well hated by the disorderly elements. He has ruthlessly prevented
anything in the nature of a public meeting and thus effectually prevented any of
the various parties, all of them animated
by hatred ol foreigners, coming together
to plan a rising.
During one week he
had executed by strangulation or beheading 70 persons, and it is ass9rt8d that
during his viceroyalty no less than 2000
wera executed.
Ail suspects,
innocent
and guilty alike were thrown into prison
indiscriminately, which in a majority of

With

his
Rome, August 1.—In the course of
examination yesterday Bresci did not deto k iL
ny that he had been designated

another

at

New York, August 1.—The Rev. Dr. A.
B. Leonard of the Methodist Missionary
society, today received the following
Frederick
Rev.
cablegram from the
Brown at Che h'oo:
“Family Gamewell, Walker, men, Horbart King, Verity, David, George, Mrs,
Miss Gloss,
Jewell, Edward,
Terrell,
18 Pekin, men
Martins, Gilman, Terry.
Pyke, Martin, Edward, Self, Benn, Tien
Tsin, others going home.
Dr. Leonard interprets this as meaning
that 18 persons of the
Methodist colony
are in Pekin.
These include the families
of F. D. Gamewell and W. F. Walker also
W T. Hobart, H. F. King,
George W.
Verity, George R, Davis, George D. B,
EdLowry, Mrs Charlott Dewell, Mrs.
ward H. Lowry, Miss Anna D
Gloss,
Miss Alice Terrell, the Misses Elizabeth
and Emma Martin, Miss Gertrude
Gilman and Miss Edna G. Terry.
He understands also that there are at
Tien Tsin, James H. Pyke, Victor MarFrederick
K. Lory
and
tin, Edward
Brown and Miss Rachel B. Benn.
A cablegram was received
today by
Rev.Arthur G.Brown of the Presbyterian
board of foreign missions, from Rev. W.
O. Ehlterich. It came from Che Foo and
was as follows:
“People Pekin holding out.
Report
Shanghai missionaries Paotlng Fu massaored.
Che Foo situation unchanged.
Continued persecution Christians.

Another 91au

I

NKW AD VKRTISKMKNTS.

A PLOT.

THERE WAS

ing

//

dies, taking both
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and lilood Purifier. I am now
regular every month and suffer no pain.

Your medicine is the best that
any suf-

fering girl can take.”—Miss Mary
Gomes, Aptos, Cal., July 6, 1899.
Nervous and Dizzy

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I wish to
(express my thanks to you for the great
benefit I have received from the use of

Lincoln, Neb., August 1.—W. J. Bryan
announced today that he will not discuss
the income tax In his notllication speech
at Indianapolis but will deal with
the
subject in his letter of aooeptanoe.
Mr
said
the
Bryan
reaffirmation of
the
Chicago platform, according to his idea,
is an endorsement of
the income
ton

Lydia E. Pin' barn’s Vegetable Com- principle.
pound. I suffered constantly from terFROM THE PRINCE.
rible sideache, bad chills, was nervous
and dizzy.
I had tried different kinds
Wtnnepeg, Manitoba, August 1.—Tht
reply to a message sent to tht
of medicine but
they all failed entirely. following
Prince of Wales during a session
of tin
After taking three bottles of
Vegetable Masonio grand lodge of Manitoba hai
Compound and three of Blood Purifier I been received:
amall right. I cannot thank
“London, July 29., 1901).
you enough
Grand Master, Free
for what your remedies have done
Masons, Wlnnepeg:
for
Warm thanks for
congratulation or
me.” Miss Matilda
Jensen, Box 18, success of British arms.
Ogdeusburg, Wis., June io, 1899,
(Signed)
Prince
of Wales.»•
^
ai

*

* *

indirectly beyond
City platform.
Kent of
Col. Henry
O.
placed Dr. Frederick E. Potter of

mouth in nomination for governor,
nomlnatlon being seconded by bran
a•
Fernald
of
Dover, and Wlllinni
dies of Concord, Denis F. 0 Conn
ofCOT
Manchester, .John B. Nash and
bn®
Samuel B. Page of Haverhill
A. O'Connor of Manchester,
Dr. Potter came before the
and made a brief speech accepting
nomination.

s

t

|

■

o°ny»B

JESTER
New

.Jester,

ACQUITTED.

Mo, August I
hs
octogenarian, who

Donilon,
the

trial
hero for the past two
the charge of killing Gilbert Gate., ^
in»if
u
er of J. W. Oates, the wire
wub
tonight. i®IW
on

1H71,

acquitted

lots were taken.

i

by the genial host,

SOUTH PORTLAND.

brothers,

assisted by hla two
and Cyrus. Owing to

Karl

unforeseen

circumstances,

of

the

present,

and

some

members were unable to be

COMING FAST NOW.

were

greatly disappointed, as Mr. Kundlett has the good fortune to be a general
favorite and a capital entertainer. At a
ate hour the young people left for home

Meeting

Important

School Board.

wl th cheers for the hosts.
Miss Edna M. Lamont, with her cousin
Miss Helen M. Hoyt, have just returned

of $7,500 For

Expenditure

home after a pleasant sojourn with their
old schoolteacher, now Mrs. Henry Maxwell (nee Miss Emma Cartland,) at Worcester, Mass.
Kev. Mr. Cashmore of Gorham, Me

Repairs

R: commended.

Case

of

chapter 8, verse 18. “llut grow In graco,
and in the knowledge
of our Bord.and
Saviour Jesus Christ. To him be glory
both now
and forever, Amen.:’ The

Miss Orr Laid

Plousantdnle

For

Boers Surrender.

Total Prisoners Will Amount to Four
Thousand.

Supply

School

Offered City.

Gorham,

returning

to

his

home

Train

By B

lesson was very apt and Instructive to
all. The choir furnished most excellent
musio.
Gabriel's
anthem. “Bless the

Lord,’’ was given in a pleasing manner,
and the hymns werewell chosen. In the
evening, Mr. Cashmore spoke very instructively, and his words, well chosen,
were listened to with close
attention.
Kev. Fred Be itch occupied the pulpit at

More

Hundred

delivered a very interesting and helpful
sermon, Sunday afternoon, at the First
M. E. church, on the text ‘Jud
Peter,

On Table.

Lot

Twelve

Derailed

>ers.

39

here

Mr. and Mrs. Cashmore, with Miss
Helen Cashmore, will spend a brief period
at Old Orchard.

of the
school board of South Portland was held
hist evening. Mayor Reynolds, in order
to meet with the finance committee of
for Mr.
chair
the
the city, vacated
Messrs.
Cobb, and tne ;absentees were

regular monthly meeting

Tilton, Weeks and Lombard.
After the approval of bills,

London, August 1.—Lord Roberts has
tslegraphad to the war office as follows:
Pretoria, August 1.—Hunter reports
Mrs. Melvin R. Dyer
(Miss Edith
more prisoners surrendered yesterHamilton), and Miss Ethel Dyer of Rose- 1,200
with Commandants Rouse and Fonday
New
Mrs.
are
at
ville,
Jersey,
visiting
whilst
Commandants
Deploy,
Dyer’s girlhood home as the guests of tanel,
and Joubert surrendered to
Mr. and Mrs Elijah Hamilton on Sum- Potgieter
Bruce Hamilton, and who collected 1,200
mer street.

Superin-

tendent Kaler referred to a communication which he hud received from Mr. McGowan of the Portland Iron and Steel
reference to the school
in
company,
building at Ligonla, which stands on

Mr, Bert Hayes has gone to
1T1

SmiiArvilltt

IVTnac

nff.Mi*

his

home

nlAACAnt

a

visit with relatives here.
Mrs
Ed Merrill
and

grandson,

Phillip Wallace, of Lubec,

being enher daughter,
are

tertained at the home of
be moved at say a
the btillding might
Mrs. E. L. Sargent, Hoyt street.
Brown
On motion of Dr.
cost of |400.
Miss Carrie Waterhouse has returned
the matter was referred to the board of
from a pleasant outing at Harpswell.
aldermen for action.
A party of employees from the Boston
Miss
Bessie Broughton was elected a
& Maine repair shops went to Long isteacher In the
primary school and the
land, Tuesday, for a shore dinner.
superintendent was directed to confer
Mrs. Annie Smith and daughter have
with property owners on Pleasant street,
returned from Vance boro.
PleasanUlalo, to see if they would bear
Mr. J. D. Hoyt, Hoyt street, has purone half of the expense Incurred In buildchased a fine driving horse.
house.
school
a
new
fence
around
the
ing
Mrs Nathan Cleveland has returned
MATTER OK REPAIRS.
from Buckfleld to the home of her sister,
The matter of repairs to school build- Mrs. J. W. Minott, Summer street
Mrs. G. G. Kobinson, Robinson street,
ings next cmne up. Few bids had been
reoetved, but Dr. Brown, estimate 1 that is entertaining her niece, Miss Helen
|3500 would be required for the East High Rogers, of Colorado Springs.
street school, and
flCO'J for the School
Mrs. M. E. Mosher is entertaining
Different sections were friends from Portland.
street building.
heard from and it was then voted to ask
GOOD PLACE TO SEE SHIPS.
the t>oard of aldermen to appropriate the
Manager McCollum will station one of
sum of |7,500 for repairs of school buildattaches on watch at Cape Cottage
ings In Wards 2, 8, 6 and 7, ana the secre- the
this afternoon, If the North Atlantary was instructed to convey the recom- park
not arrive before the
to the tic squadron does
mendations of the committee
board o£ aldermen at its next meeting on time of the commencement of the matinee
performance and as soon as it Is

Saturday.

MISS ORB'S CASE.

j

Mr. Delano thought that the petition
of certain people In Pleasantdale, which
Was presented sometime
since, asking
for the reinstatement of MlssJOrr as teachshould be considered out of courtesy
Such was the sense
the petitioners.
of the committee and on motion of Mr.
Dawson, the petition was lail on the

er,
to

table.

Adjourned

to August 10th.

MASONIC PICNIC.
The picnic arranged by Hiram Dodge,
August 15 at Long Island, is likely to be
one ot the notable events of the season.
A most enjoyable programme has been
first class clam
prepared Including a

pa

Imtwann 2

im

1 S n’rlflfik.

._

j

GKATJ'AN LITEKAKY ASSOCIATION

brella; potato race, first prize, pair of esting remarks were made by Messrs.
suspenders, second prize, silk handker- Lynch, Looney, McGowan and others.
chief. At 4.3) p. m., there will be a laFollowing is a list of those
present:
dles’ race for a box of candy and in the Gen. J. J. Lynch, Wm. Looney, Joseph
shoe race, free for oil, the winner gets a A. McGowaiv'T. P. McGowan, Tobias
A. Burke, J. J. Lappin, T. J. Lappin,
necktie.
The boats will leave Portland Pier and Ed O’Brien, T. J. Welch, M. J. Welch,J.
Railway wharf on the South Portland P. Welch, Dr. Connellan, Jas. Connelside about 9a. in.
Jan, Thomas .Sheehan, M. O. McCann,
Bartley Curran, Master Lappin, Goo,
J. Otis Kaler will deliver an Old Home Kelley, David Mahoney, Wm. H. Lowery,
M, Manning, W. H.
Week address at Winterport on Wednes- T E, Hartnett,
Dougherty, W, Daehan, Jr., James Mcday next.
Glinchy, Jas. Dolan, Geo. Davis, John
PLEAS ANTDALE.
Callinan and others.
Mrs. Lorenzo D. Reynolds, Miss Hattie
The invited guests were Joseph MunReynolds and Mrs. Granville Libby, of
Doctors Davis, O’Neill and
■dee, Esq.,
Summer street, are spending some time
Moran, and Walter W. McIntyre and son
at Old Orchard Beach.
of Biddeford.
Mr. Fred Richardson, who has been in
MK. DAY’S BOOK A SUCCESS.
Chicago for some months, has returned
his home at the “Depot.”
Dr. and Mrs. Loring Sawyer Lombard
and their little son,
Master Reglnuld
Thomas
Lombard
time in Greene and

Holman

F.Day’s book, “Up

in Maine,1’
One of the

is proving a great success.
publishers who was in Lewiston

unit!*
spending some
Hiram as guests of faot is already

are

hnfilr

shown,

tx

yester-

wirmttT**

though

fhaf,

it has

their parents.

been on the market 'barely four weeks,
iujbw ruuiei iu. nuiuuwju
uaa
revuriwu
“The iirst edition went in two weeks.
from a short visit with relatives in New The second edition
in
was exhausted
Jersey.
and the
loss time
publishers are now
The many friends of Master Bert Dyer
a considerable
issuing a third edition,
of Summer street are pleased at his rapid
portion of which has already been orsevere illness of dered ahead
recovery from a very
the trade. We expect
by
some weeks past.
third edition will be exhaustthat this
Mrs. Will H. Moore and Miss Marian ed next week by the
calls from the Old
Moore have returned from a short visit Home Week visitors. The sales in Portwith Mrs. Moore’s parents in Boston.
been especially largo, and
land
have
Mr. J Wordto Kundletfc gave a lawn
they are increasing with every day that
party to the members of his club, with passes. Through Portland pass all those
ladies and invited guests, on
Monday who arti coining into the state and the
The grounds
were prettily
evening.
book appeals
directly to all those who
lighted, and games and a general good ever lived in Maine or who are interesttime enjoyed. Refreshments were served ed in the state.”

Astounded the

EdTtor.

Editor 8. A. Brown, or Bennettsville,
8. (J
was once immensely
surprised.
“Through long suffering from Dyspsep6ia,” he writes, “my wife was greatly
run down.
She had no strength or vigor
and suffered great distress from her stomach, but she tried Electric Bitters which
helped her at onco, and^after using four
bottles, she Is entirely well, can eat anything It’s a grand tonic, and its gentle
laxative qualities are splendid for torpid
liver.*' For Indigestion, Doss of Appetite, Stomach and Diver troubles it’s a
positive, guaranteed cure. Only 60c at
H. P, 8. Goold, 677 Congress
street,
drug store,

tau pomes
ana an Armstrong gun.
Lieut Anderson, a Danish officer in the
staats artillery, also surrendered. Olivier, with live guns, and a number of
b lrghers, broke away in the Harrismith

medley of good qualities in the Uneeda Quartet, jj
| a delicious blending of healthfulness, stability and flavor, ij
I This is the first appearance here of the new members—jj
g There is

An unfortunate accident occurred near
on! the XrugersdorpPotschefstroom railway. The enemy had
torn up rails, and a supply train escorted by
the Shropshires
was derailed, 13

Frederickstadt,

Annual

Park,

This will
the songs will be illustrated.
be one of the best entertainments about
Portland
during the festivities next
week.
B. Breck, the veteran Boston
seedsman, died in Newton, Mass., yesterday. He would have been 90 years of age
in three weeks.
Charles

Uneeda Graham Wafer

Aaaembly Opened

ISPECIAI. TO THR

Ocean

1

Two wholesome delicacies, with all the merit that made
This completes the
the name Uneeda.
the ^ame
Uneeda Quartet. The four favorites are now prepared to
breakfasts
appear at dinners, luncheons, picnics, suppers,
—anytime when something just right is needed. Satis-

Uneeda Biscuit

PRF.SS.5

Uneeda

August

sMnjer

Way far

Uneeda
Milk Biscuit
Uneeda

1

faction always

Graham Wafer

Tli© Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

Infants and

genuine

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Tie Kind You Have

Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
HilE

CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

WITH

MURDER.

MR

of Massachusetts Roger Wolcott
to
whom the position of
United States ambassador to Italy was offered has accepted
and his commission has been issued
He
succeeds Ambassador Draper, resigned.
nor

made

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Bool, Jot) and Card Printer,
NO. 37

PLUM

STI’EET.

U. S. army.
Able) bodied
unmarried men betweeu ages of 21 and
of
United
the
citizens
of good
States,
35,
and temperate habits, who can
character
and
write
English.
Recruit)
are
read
speak,
specially dedred for servi.e In Philippines,
For information apply to RECRUITING OFFICER, 205V2 Middle St., Portland. Me.
TITANTED—For
»*

Jy3-TuTh&Sat-!0sepl

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
You can be treated at
Permanently Cured.
home under same guarantee. If you have takes
mercury, iodide potash, and still have achen
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth, Sore
Throat, Pimples, Coppdr Colored Spots, ulcers
Hair or Eyebrows
on any part ot the body.
falling out, write

COOK

REMEDY CO.

328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III., for proofs
of cures. Capital $500,000. We solicit the most
We f have cured the worst
obstinate cases.
cases in 15 to 35 days,
leo-page book free.
uov27dtf

delivered

freeanywhere within 5 miles cf Portland.

GOLD

with

give trading

stamps.

strengthens everynew rich
body who eats it; makes
blood,

restores

contains

wasted

tissues,—ior

the nutritious

elements

is more

wholesome.

No

No

Tranks and Bags

repaired.
Open evenings.

it
of

food

Jus! Abo/3 Shaw’s

flour makes

moneyToMeo.

better bread.

W. L. WILSON & CO.

)

You

might

\

J

Cuess the

(

j

Timeo’day

/

tlio sun and not be late to dinj tier. Some watches make a con/ tinual guessing contest for their
I owners, and yet there’s no need of
1 it, for when the movement is at
f fault, we can mend it if such a
| thing is possible; atid if a new
watch is needed, we can sell you
to bo a
one that is guaranteed
Watches for
faithful time-teller.
everybody at everybody’s price,

!

GEO. T.

SPRINGEII,

513 ( oiigicss St

J
ff

\
I
f
\

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on BEAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

Shawjnu! Loan Go.,
68 MARKET ST.,

CHICHESTER'S

«»•&

nn<t Only
__OriginalrelinMa.

S3

V

v.

..
...
Mention
this

fills

Menulne.
Ladles, auk Druggist

Always

for
in

\

)

ENGLISH

Pennyroyal

J

J
f

PORTLAND, ME-

may5dtf

f

CmCHKSTER’H lONGLISI*

KED and Mold metallic boxes, scaled
with blue ribbon. Tnkc no oilier. Itcfuao
lluagcroui Sul>.titutlon« und Imitation*. buy of your Dniggiat, or scud 4e. In
stampsi for Particular*, TeaMinotiiul*
and
IJellef for Lad ira," tn tetter, by return .Mail. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by
a,l Druggists.
CklehenterChemical Co.,
Madison li^uare, P1I1LA.. 1'A.
paper.

mon.ttiu&sat-U

Mew fire

a

—AND—

ACCIDENT AGENCY
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,

examination one week from

WOLCOTT ACCEPTS.

Goods

the

I by

formerly known as the Widow Peabody
place, consisting of dwelling house, adburned to fchs
dition and barn, were
ground Tuesday morning,about 8 o’clock.
with the assistance of his
Mr. Cone,
neighbors, succeeded in saving quite a
household goods.
The lire
lot of his
originated in the ell, and is supposed to
have been caused by a defective chliunoy.
The buildings were insured in the Patrons' Mutual, so it is reported.

Washington, August 1.—Former gov-

new ones.

therefore

MEDAL PLODlt

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

money.

We

What is CASTORIA

xsuiirsxjx».

home
is in Augusta,
where he at one time was employed
Me
state
in the Maine
asylum.

ens

Old Trunks taken
in
exchange for

the purest and best wheat.

1.—The buildings of
situated in the Parsons
in Worth Hartford, and

McLaughlin’s

save

strengthman’s heart,

Bread that’s

Children—Experience against Experiment.

Hartford, August

today.

which

STAFF OF LIFE.”

and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Andrew J.Colburn, Jr., of Pennsylvania,
Hon. Oscar F. Williams of New York,
late consul general to Manila.

out bail for

and Dress Suit
Cases direct of the
manufacturer and

»

Gov. Atkinson of West Virginia, Hon.
Samuel
W.
McCall of Massachusetts,
Hon. Wilbur Morse of Pennsylvania,Hon.
J. Hamilton
Hoge of Virginia, lion,
James T. Dubois of Pennsylvania, late
consul general to Switzerland; Hon. WilHowland of Massachusetts, Hon.
lard

CHARGED

Buy your Trunks,

Bags

called

mentioned, it is now assured that
the following will come to Maine: Hon
minister to Siam;
John Barrett, late

MAN

Reynolds' Trunk and Bag Store

s

and

been

AUGUSTA

|
|

f

Bread

Augusta, August 1.—Word is received
from
national
headquarters in New’
York that Hon J. H. Manley of Augusstill adding to the list of good
ta
is
speakers that will be heard on the stump
in Maine this fall.
for the Republicans
In addition to those who have already

Cone,

»

appearance,

“Here
I

MOKE SPEAKERS FOR MAIN i.

Frank

jj

NATIONAL BISOUIT G0MP&HY.

I

secured,

neighborhood

j!

3

direct the chorus.
Tne Chautauqua programme will cove
14 days instead of 10 as in previous years.
There will be more concerts than usual
and an able corps of lecturers ha; been

xjuxxjxjxmxa

their

follows

The
School of Oratory will be
work.
conducted by Miss S. P. Porter of Peabody, Mass. The children’s class in Bib e
study will be in charge of Miss Martin.
Prof. J. E. Aborn of .Lynn, Mass., will

XiAttxruxtiJ

II

AND

I

Yesterday.

j

Uneeda Milk Biscuit

I

OCEAN PARK ASS’N.
Twentieth

a

I

being killed and 30 injured, although a
special patrol had been ordered to prevent
trains passing. A special Inquiry
has been ordered to
ascertain why the
order was disobeyed.

Providence, R. I., August 1.—-Charles
P. McLaughlin, head keeper at the state
hospital for the insane, who is charged
with beating a patient, John N. Drape,
death at that institution yesterday,
to
on a warrant of murder
was arraigned
OL1) HOME WEEK AT GREENWOOD before
Judge Clarke H. Johnson in the
GARDEN.
eighth district court at Carnston today.
He pleaded not guilty and was h9ld withManager Rounds has arranged an at-

tractive programme for Greenwood Garden for Ola Home Week. Songs will be
given every afternoon and in the evening

[Uneeda Quartet

i-mes,

1.—The officers
of the Ocean Park association opened the
00th
annual
Chautauquan assembly
at
Ocean
park this evening, with
a reception
to the assembly platform
talent and
the general public. L, M.
of Portland, president ol
Webb, Esq
the Ocean
Park association, received
with
Mrs.
Webb, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Davis of Ocean Park, Mrs.
Nellie Wade Whitcomb,and the Assembly
sighted the curtain will be rung down quartette.
At the close of the reception
and the
play discontinued until after the following programme was rendered:
the ships have entered the harbor. The
Gounod
Piano Duet—Hein deflhba,
piazzas ol the casino and the shore in Miss M. liouise Morse and Prof. J. E.
Aborn.
: front,
ofler the test chances for people
| to enjoy the slgnt of the squadron enter- Solo—Selected,
Mrs. Anna Ellis Dextsr.
j ing the harbor, and patrons of the cars Quartette—From a Bye-Gone Day,
are advised to get round trip tickets from
Huchberg
Ellis Dexter, Miss Phena
the conductors that also include admis- Mrs. Anna
Mr. Harry Bendal!, Prof.
brown,
thus obtaining for
sion to the theatre,
J. E. Aborn. Miss M. .Louise
themselves a chance to enjoy a performMorse, accompanist
on
the
ance of “The New South,” while
xomorrow
xne attendance was mrge.
one
classes will begin their
trip The squadron is expected to the assembly

The members of the Grattan Literary
j aseociatioi with invited guests, held tneir
bake. There will be a game of base ball annual outing at Long Island on yesterbetween
picked nines from Wards 1. 2 ! day. The day’s entertainment consisted
a
of base ball, followed by
The ! of a game
ami 3, against Wards 4, 5, 6 and 7.
prize will be a box of cigars. Other shore dinner at Cushing's. After dinner
sports Include a fat man's race, prize, speech making was indulged in, Mr. T.
briur'pipe; three-legged race, prize, um- J. Welch acting a3 toastmaster. Inter-

to

I

daughter, of
Avon, Mass are guests of Mrs. Carrie
district, but Hunter expects the total
Wilkinson, Kelsey street
prisoners will amount to 4000.
Mrs. G
W. Wormeil and

land owned by the company. Contingent
upon the approval of the directors, Mr.
McGowan ottered- the city a designated
lot of land for school purposes to which

Appetite

Injured.

Monday.
The

Music to the

Thirteen of Escort Killed and

(THIS is to certify that I have been appointed
*
guavutan for Mis. Mattie P. Wescott of
North Windham, ami shall pay no hills of her
contracting, and all persons having received
gifts in money from her within the last two
years are requested to make restitution to me
for her benefit, as she h as made hrseH poor by
her generositv, sakl generosity being whollycaused by weakness of mind.
LEKOY B. NASON, Guardian.
North Windham, July 13, 1900.
jy23-J

Core Your Piles.
I have nothing to sell but will gladly direct
sufferers from Piles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect

cure. I was cured without pain, and without
the use ot a knife, and without interruption of
my business duties. Send me jour address and
enclose stamp.
Triflers please not apply as 1
wish only to heip those who are suffering needlessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. 8., Box

226,Lewiston, Me.

but one of tS»e

Strongest

in

Fort land.

Bring your policies and I will renew
them at the lowest rates consistent with
full protection.

THOMAS M.

FLAHERTY,

General Insurance

First National

Bank

Agent,

Building.
jy28(12w

'FOR EXCHANGrT
New houses and building lots in all

parts of Portland; farms, personal
property, etc. Quick exchanges. Fair
value.

DALTON & CO., 53 exchange St.
jyKkleodtf

PRESS.

THE
THURSDAY,

1900.

2,

AUGUST
TERMS:

DAILY

By

the

PRESS—
year, $6 In advance

the year.
By the

or

$7 at the end of

month, 60 cents.

DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
in all parts of
every morning to subscribers
Portland, and in Westbrook and South PortThe

land.

STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 m advance, or $1.26 at the

MAINE

—

end of the year.
For six monih3, 60
ye cents

cents; for tnree months,

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
are requested to notily the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,
Portland Die.___

promptly

Patrons oftho PRESS who are leaving town
may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire l>y
notifying the office

temporarily

It
would be interesting to know just
how Mr, Frank discovered that the Lord
as much silver
sixteen times
placed
as gold in the earth. Has he had a revelation ?
It

report that

seems the

Free

5000

Staters had surrendered to General Hunter
Less than 1000
a gross exaggeration.
still
and there are
was the number,
was

enough lett to give the English

a

good

deal of trouble.
The stories of the murder of the ministers at Pekin that have been told for the
past month were quite as circumstantial, indeed more circumstantial, than
the reports of the massacre of the missionaries at Pao Ting Pu. Yet it turns
out that the ministers are alive and well.
This fact greatly strengthens the hope
that the missionaries also will be found
to be safe.
to be accumulating
Evidence seems
that the plot to kill King Humbert was
hatched in this country,and there is some
reason to believe that some of the conspirators are here now. But it is doubt-

dors.

somewhat veiled to be in her country. She must be considerasure, but nevertheless plain enough to be bly over 50 or 60 years of age; she looks
understood, have been made that the be- scarcely a day over 35 and her toilettes
evoke the admiration of all who see them
ginning of the advance from Tien Tsln Her garments are calculated to be not
will be the signal for the renewal of the less in number than 3,000 to 4,000
Her
attack on the ambassadors. Indeed, there fur robes are wonderfully beautiful, and
500
made
from
the
skins.
finest
is some reason to believe that they are comprise
Not the least extraordinary and varied
now being held practically as hostages
part of her toilette is her hairdressing
for the purpose of preventing an advance which can be accomplished in at least 51
on the papt of the allies.
Will the threat modes.
The Baroness von Ketteler was
Miss
to slay the minister^ be carried oat, or
was it a sort of “bluff” which the Chi- Maud Ledyard, a native of Baltimore.
She is the daughter of Henry B. Ledyard,
nese have really no serious intention
oi putting in force? On the correct an- president of the Michigan Central railof
swer to this question probably depends road, who lives in Detroit, a sister
Lieut. Ledyard, killed six months
the fate of the ministers. If there is a young
ago in the Philippines, and of Commogovernment strong enough to control at dore Lewis Cass Ledyard of the New
Pekin, the threat will probably not be York Yacht club. Her mother was Miss
L. L:Hommedleu. Her father was
carried out, even if it was made sincerely Mary
born in France, son of a secretary of
in the first place, for fear of the conse- United States
legation there, and was
quences that would follow its execution. at one time (1867-69) instructor in French
at
West
Point.
But if the mob is sunreme, there can be
~
no doubt that the ministers will be in
THE
FIRST
REGIMENT
MAY
great
jeopardy, for the advance wil
PARADE.
be
to
rouse
the
likely
popuThe following order has been issued
lace to new fury. It is by no means
certain therefore that this movement on from the office of the Adjutant General:
Adjutant General’s Office,
Pekin begun for the sole purpose of resAugusta, July 25, 1900.
cuing the ambassadors may not be the Special Orders, No. 79.
cause of their death.
i. Permission is hereby granted
to
Another question of great
moment Col. Lucius H, Kendall, commanding
First Infantry, N. G. S. M., to parace
which will soon be solved relates to the
his regiment in uniform and under arms,
interpretat ion that the portions of the on Tuesday, August 7, 1900, for the purChinese empire not now in revolt will put pose of taking part in the parade on State
udou this advance.
If they look upon Day of Oil Home Week in Portland,
Maine.
it simply as a movement to rescue for11.
Col. Kendall will instruct his comeigners in peril which will be stopped pany commanders to critically inspect
their
several organizations before leaving
when that object is achieved, the present
their armories and to allow no man to
quiet in those sections will probably con- parade who does not satisfactorily pass
tinue, and the uprising will not spread the inspection. He will keep his men
beyond its present boundaries. But if well in hand while in uniform and in
formation, and will instruct
they should construe it as the beginning regimental
his company commanders to do the same
of tihft 'mnvpmiont. t.n Hiomomlior tlio nmwith their organizations, when the regipire, which has been so freely discussed mental formation is broken to enable the
by the European powers, for some years several companies to return to their home
stations, as it expected that on all ocpast, openly and publicly, then it may casions of organizations
of the National
be the signal of a general conflagration Guard shall do honor to the State.
order
of
the
all over the empire. These are all quesBy
Commander-In-Chief,
JOHN T. RICHARDS,
tions of great importance, and the corAdjutant General.
rect answer to any one of them |may be
fraught with appalling consequences.
The march to Pekin may prove a bloody
one, or it may prove much like a holiday
parade. When the expedition gets there
it may find the ministers safe and sound,
or it may find that they
have become the
victims of a mob roused to frenzy by its
advance. The effect of the advance may

ful if they could be punished, or punished according to their deserts, even if be to cower the rebels into quiet, or it
conclusive proof could be obtained against may be to spread the uprising all over
Our treaty with Italy makes no the empire.
them.
for the extradition ol men for

provision
complicity in

crime, and it is doubtful

If the President has the power to surrender criminals as an act of courtesy. It
is said also that the laws of New Jersey,
Where the conspirators are supposed to
have plotted, provide no adequate punishment for their crime.

According to the Argus’s report of
his speech Mr. Frank warned his hearers not to be alarmed by the doleful predictions of Republican spellbinders as to
I the evil results which would follow the
silver.
free and unlimited coinage of
It would have been more to the point
If Mr. Frank had explained why those
Bryan
I “doleful results’’ which Mr.
claimed would follow the defeat of free
four
ago did not
years
coinage
It

1

Mr. Brywas
about.
come
an’s assertion, echoed by every free silver
orator in the country, that wheat and
silver were tied together, and that the
former could not rise exoept in response
1;U
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CURRENT

(From

the Indianapolis

News.)

There is, we think, no doubt as to the
attitude of the Gold Democrats of Indi
ana.
They feel that they did not light
the battle of 1896 simply that they
might
throw away its fruits now. They are not.
as a rule, willing to take Mr. Bryan even
as a “medicine.”
What
they have in
mind i3 the complete and final overthrow
of Bryan and Bryanism, even at the expense of re-electing Mr. McKinley, It is
idle to talk to them about imperialism.
As they refused to let the Chicago convention control their action, so will they
refuse to allow the Kansas City convention to declare for them what is to be the
As long as Mr.
“paramount” issue.
the Held, he himself will be the paramount issue.
The more sincere Gold Democrats think
about voting for Bryan, the more difficult will they And the task. “The more
I think of it,” says
the Eastern Gold
Democrat, “the less confidence do I come
to have in Mr. Bryan.”
That is a so her
statement of a weighty
fact.
For four
years there has been practically no check
on McKinley, and this is
because
the
leaders felt that while Bryan was the
Democratic party, they need fear nothing.
Does it not then, seem foolish to think
of building up an opposition to McKinley
with Bryan at its liead?

assertion that the defeat of free coinage and the establishment of the gold
standard would be followed by industrial
paralysis and general distress among the
people. It was these assertions that were
the basis of his campaign, and faith
them
the largin
procured him
est part of his vote. Four years have dis- PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
proved both of them, and many others cf
a cognate character.
Indeed, the whole
Charles Alexander, Grand Duke of
freew<Silver structure which was so elab- Saxe-Weimar, who has
just completed
orately built up by Bryan and his dis- his eighty-second year, is fourth among
ciples, has be n completely demolished by European rulers both as to age and
the events of the past four years. No
seniority as sovereign. The Pope is his
man's theories were ever more complete- senior by eight years, and then follow
actual
facts than Mr. the Grand Duke of Luxemburg and the
ly disproved by
King of Denmark. In length of reign
Bryan's relating to silver. Yet Mr. Frank Queen
Victoria surpasses him by sixteen
still harps upon them.
years, the Emperor of Austria by : nearly
five, and the Grand Duke of Baden by
one year.
THE ADVANCE TO PEKIN.
Secretary of War Elihu Root is an exThe advance on Pekin is said to have
pert chess player, and he generally
begun. Its progress will be watched
amuses himself during his unoccupied
with great interest because it will solve
evenings either by a game with a friend
many problems about which there is or in solving some particularly difficult
much anxiety. The first one is the num- problem.
Mrs. Amelia Folsom Young, one of the
ber of Chinese troops that will oppose it,
and their fighting capacity Since the wi ves of Brigham Young, made her first
Japanese war all Europe has had a very journey to Utah forty-five years ago
poor idea of Chinese soldiers, and the im- largely by wagon and is now at work
upon a volume of memories of early
pression has been prevalent that a few Mormon
time3,
thousand European soldiers could march
Kev. Henry B. Smith who has just
all over the empire without encountering
been ordained to the priesthood of the
any serious resistance. But the opposition
church is a full-blooded Cherowhich Admiral Seymour’s expedition en- Episcopal
kee Indian, Ho is at present rector of
and
the
fierce
that
countered,
fighting
St. Paul's, Ardmore. I. T., but has acsome of the Chinese soldiers did at Pekin cepted a call as assistant at the Milwaukee
Cathedral.
shook considerably confidence in
this
Prof. Charles Elliot Norton of Harvard
view. Indeed since those two events the
allies have raised a good deal their con- who Is the literary executor of the
late
ception of the dilficulties of the task be- John Buskin says that Buskin left his
airs

fore them, and have delayed some weeks
in order to mass a large army, evidently in the expectation of meeting serious
resistance. On the other hand, if reports
received from Pekin are trustworthy,
the Chinese soldiers there have not been

showing much, more effectiveness than
when they were pitted against the Japanese.

That a few hundred

men

in

the

legations could successfully resist for
weeks
repeated onslaughts of Chinese
soldiers and mobs, shows pretty poor
fighting qualities on the part of the
assailants. A
few days
will
reveal

troops.
Another question to be solved is the
effect of the advance upon the ambassa-

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

My husband had been coughing for years
and people frankly told me that he would
go
into consumption.” writes Mrs. John Shireman,
of No. 265 25th Place, Chicago, Ills.
“In the
of
1888
he took measles. He caught cold,
spring
the measles then settling on his lungs,
causing
such terrible coughing spells, we not
only grew
much alarmed, but looked for the bursting of a
blood vessel or a hemorrhage at almost any
time.
After three days’ coughing he was too
weak too cross the room.
The doctor who lived
with us on the same floor did him no good. I
went to the other end of the town and stated the
case to a druggist, who then liauded me a bottle
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
My
husband’s recovery was remarkable in its speed.
In three davs after he began using Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery he was up and around
and in two more days he went to work.
Two
bottles cured him."

Sick people are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter absolutely free of charge.

Usually

may be

g

thinks Life Insurance
desirable, but sometimes

has lurking doubts about the
wisdom of **spending" much
money for it.

g

g

Che ttlidcw*
Knows it to be the best posses5/0/2 a man can have, knows
that money paid for it is saved,
not spent.

|

experience**

/ft

Demonstrates the reliability and
value of old-line Life Insurance.
Union Mutual Policies represent
the acme of insurance progress,

/ft

line with the most
fully
advanced ideas, purchased by
the yearly deposit of a small
percentage of their face value.
Easily a.cquired while in good
in

§g

g
g

health, impossible to buy if not;
easily kept, requiring no care,

/ft

g

g

attention other than the regular payment of premiums.
Full particulars free.
no

g
g
'ft

|
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% Eife Insurance €0.
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EXCHANGE

RIVERTON PARK.

ST.

EVERY

I

Portland Trust Co.,

^

$l»ceial

MATUS’S

....and....

$
vt/

j 37

and 89

$

wick

w
v/
i|i

l

t otal Deposits,

$

Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for
investment. Interest Paid on Deposits,

i
$

XV M. G. DA VIST. Prest.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prest
HARRY BUTLER, Trea..
JOSHU A C. LIBBY, Asd. Trrai.
Franklin It. Barrett,
VV. Tbuxter,

SPECIAL

|

WE DID IT.

DUNLAP,
Agent,
eodtl

&

Placing

Washington St., Boston,
my 13eodtf

Meeting:.

For Women.

THE

July 14,19C0.

jly24eodtf

THEATRE
ONE

W

Ehbi

h

«l Umm

9

sjswec*

n«Aii(irul Costumes*

BURLESQUERS,

Under the direction of J. II. IJ

1907

true*.

The first appearance of this company outside the

1927

QQ

__

1918

MERRYMRK
ING PARK.

1928

Combination Shore and Turkey Dinner, 75c | Regular Shore
JOt
Dinner,
We serve Ice Cream and Assorted Cake with our Shore Dinners.
EU10HBASt PLIJi MKSlii-wwn Turtle and
Tornplu Soups, Soft Shell Cra'*s, FM
Lobs.er. Tat Ur Sauce. Broiled Live Lobster, Lobster Newburgh Salmon Pittlade'd IjSmiI
tjuall, Broiled Chicken. tHoaks. Chops. Salads, etc.
Special Game or Flsli nnnerv s rnSi
short notice.
Jlyautoutf
.1. a.
Pio.rlsier.

1943
1918

|

(Guaranteed by West Chicago Street R’d Co.
these
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descriptive of

large cities.

Prices 15, 25, 35 anti 50 cents.
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and other issues mailed

C OM HEXING

Famous

B Pr% ( 9

ESL.»

WEEK,

August 6th,

Bros’

V E N ft.T1A N

Aroostook

ltd. Co. 5’s,
Quincy Railroad Co 5’s,
West Chicago Tunnel
Co. 5’«,
Circular

FOR

Monday,

clue
(>’s,
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Oakland, Me., Water
Co. 5’s,
Newport, Me., Water
Co. 4’s,

PAYTON,

Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

Greenwood Gardei

Furniture and fittings of the

HOME WEEK.

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER AMERICAN DECORATING GO.

NOTICE.

ENGAGEMENT

Irwin

of Portland

IIKIMC

OAT,

REED_

PORTLAND

SECURE
City

ETTA

plication.

OLD

I wish to announce that I have sold
my office
and pract ce to Dr. Carlton B.
Leighton,
who win succeed me in dentistry at 439 t o n
press st. Dr. Leighton is a graduate of Harvard Dental College, and it is with
pleasure
that £ can comaend him to my patients and
the public generally.
MARCUS F. BROOKS. D. D. S.

Cars leave bur

ami excelleul company.
....REPERTOIRE FOR TUB WEEK:....
Monday Mat..... .Diplomacy Thursday Mat.Drifted A»n
Monday Eve.The Prodigal Daughter Thursday Eve.The Private docretirr
Tuesday Mat.Aristocracy Friday Mat.Child of tbeSut*
Tuesday Eve.The GuJ I Le.t Behind Me Friday Eve.Jim tu« l’ennu
Wednesday Mat.My Kentucky Hon e Saturday Mat.The Private Secrgtwj
Wednesday Eve.Sapho saturdayKve.
A Gigan kUtr
Evening Prices—lO, 20 and 30c.
Matinee Price*—IO aud 2<k.
Sale of seats opens Thursday. 9 a. m.

j

Wm. XV. Brown, "eiias, F. Liliby,
Walter G. Da b,
A. H, Wslhrr,
Clme. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Eva ■>»,
Frederick ltoble, Clinton L. nailer,
David W, Snow,
Harry Butler.

EVERT

CORSE

MISS

!

Annual

ORCHESTRA,

“ssjkev"0 iiwivri:,
MR.

1,800,000

VV ill. G. l)avi ■,
Jag, P. Baxter,

86 EXCHANGE STREET

i

HUNGARIAN

MATINEE

Dnpital Stock,
S200,000
! iui'ptiis and Profits,
175,000/
(

INVESTMENTS.

Portland, Me.

ROYAL

JEFFERSON THEATRE.

Exchange St.

$

$

child’s

dec2i

WEEK.

^

Bangor

25 Cents.

THIS

Rendering Three Grand Concerts Dally.
All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars.
Reserved Seats 10 Ceuts.
of Preble street every 15 minutes.

$

to compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, -with the
old-time
limited
benefit
technical
forms
before the

State

EVENING

Permanent ltd-action

stop

C. F.

ANO

SUPREME REPRESENTATIVES OF HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES.

SI/

stop

annual meeting of the stockholders of
tlio Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Comfor
the choice of Directors and for the
pany,
transaction of such other business as may
he
legally
presented, will be held at the office
of the Company in Portland, on the first Tuesthe
7t.h
day,
day of August, 1900, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon.
W. W DUFFETT,
Clerk o. the Company.
jly21to7aug

AFTERNOON

America’s Greatest Vaudeville Stars,

jlvl3dtf

oni

SOUTH.

APPOINT1UENT8.
EXQUISITE COSTUMES.
ltonnd Trip tickets oatbs
Cars leave lu front of the United State* Hotel every 10 minutes,
cars admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 and 20 cents extra. Private baia
advance
at
Sawyer’s store, Moimnwaj
seating six persons, 50 cents each seat. Tickets on sale in
Telephone No. 535-2.
square.
Secure s$ats early in advance.
The demand is very large.
In Preparation—A AlagiilAcent Production of QUO VADI8.

$

DID YOU EVER

now

NEW

THE
ELEGANT

H. M. Payson & Co.

^

1999

Liver and Bowel Complaints. They
cleanse the blood of all Impurities.
Mild In their action. Of great benefit
to delicate women. One
pill Is a dose.
Thirty pills In a bottle enclosed In
wood—25 cents ; six bottles, $1.00. Bold
everywhere or sent post-paid.
I. S. JOHNSON & COMPANY,
Boston, Mass.

lUalineeN I>»ily Except Monday.
Mr. Hartley McCullum Presents Ills Superb Stock Compauy in the Beautiful Four Act Play

TRUSTEES.

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,

Doctors recommend them for Bilious*
ness, Sick Headache, Constipation, all

Every Evening This Week. ('CMSttl" “ft" S3S J:S:SffiS

*

Nearly .ill the other companies have
been forced by the Prbfkkred coinlie tltion to foliowithe loader—The PREPKRRED
—hnt it stands the insuring public In hand to
patronize the company— The PREFERRED—
that made the other
the
companies (jive
public double benefits and liberal contracts,

Cotton in box

ffl’CULLUM’S THEATRE,

WE OFFER

$ Railroad Bonds,
^
Sv
Bank Stock.
|

IVOW
tr It

minute.

a

INVESTMENTS

v*/

it

toothache in

FOR
/

I Water Works Bonds,

f
yl>

Portland, me.

ft

It Is Better

in the house?

COMPANY.

GILLETTE’S GREAT SUCCESS.
A lloivilng Farcical Comedy In Thre.AtU
Seale of prloesa* usual.
Sale of Reserved Heats at the Casoo Bay Steamship Oo.
when buying seats for any matinee will upon request be giv^n one tree adjoining neat for*,
child between the ages of four auu twelve with each seat pinch nod. The Oa*co Hay Steameri
will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.33 for evening and at 2.15 for matinee performances.

Municipal Bonds,

entered the field,.

Obtunder

—

»-1

/ft

Except Monday.

JOHNSON.

GEM THEATRE-STOCK

!—--1
g

Matinees at 245,
JULY 30, 1900.

WILLIAM

®
g
g---vl/
\i/

I

TOO MUCH

at 8.00.

Every Day

Matinees

I

ISLAND.

WEEK

St.,

|-^

I

TKE3ATHE

GcJ^bIS/L

MANAGEMENT MR. B lUTLEY McCULLUM.

PREFERRED

Isn’t

Evenings

PORTLAND, ME.

MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashier.

CbeOJife***

ifk

]y2Saa

IDEAL SUMMER THEATRE—PReSS ANP PUBLIC.

AN

STEPHEN H SMALL, President

<li

and evening.
of the Bay.

efTT'FT

con h.

mimif

cent s • ae h. Cars leave head of Kim *treet every fifteen
Beautiful Hide of 36 minutes through a Charming Country along the

1 rmatlo

(

afternoon

mylldtf

tills Uau.V

»

hJ

at t

Shore

SWAN&BARRETT,

Correspondence solicited from Ind.U
I vtdnalx,
Banks
and
Corporations,
I others desiring to open accounts as well
os from those
Bankto
transact
wishing
ing business of tiny description through

upon them. Address Dr. R. V.
Buffalo, N. y.

it betterto have

^n t

peaks

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

1

Excellence.^^N^V. 8Greatest

me dose of the concert.
Electric Fountain *o»».» HomAttr
Sunerb
Deserved seats for the, concerts
*a
t>QIrons of tlie electric road.

With thirty-three years experience and exceptional facilities, we can afford our clients
every possible convenience for obtaining funds
in all parts of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uponlapplicatioa.
Correspondence and interviews solicited.

DEPOSITS.

Ieb7dtl

ar

Organization of Women
piayerj
3 and 8 p. in., auil in the Casino
Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at
a!
0.
m.
at
s
Siuidaj
p.
m.
0.15 p.
the Fvenlug
Twice
During
Plar
will
r
Concert ni

MONEY

180 Middle

printing

..~

“The Woman’s Orchostra, 1

umicinn frpp tn

%

Every letter is treated as strictly private
and sacredly confidential.
All answers
are
s^nt in plain envelopes without any
Pierce,

CAROLINE B. NICHOLS, Conductor.

for immediate delivery.

on

Bay.

FADBTTBS,

*J?ECJE3

and

x

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly
Regulatorlias brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious ■women,
There is positively no other
remedy known
to medical
science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3
days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases
successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relievohundreds of ladies whom I neversee. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advico in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects niton the henlth. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO.. 170 Ticmont St., Boston, Mass.

Sunday Afternoon

L. W. Atwood saloon,
117 and 123 Centre St,,

Mercantile True) Co.

The following well known artists will I#
t'cipate m Uie ontoriainment:

BY AUCTION.
Health

Assurance
—

in

1

We shall sell on Thursday, August 2, at to a.
ra-. the entire furniture fixtures and
fittings of
the Atwood saloon, consisting in
p.irt of about
ioj o ik and walnut; diuing chairs, wood ana
marble top tables, mirrors,
bar ami

—

DENTISTRY.
We have latelv added to our equipment ;
Formalin sterilizer, also a duplicate set o f
uperatiug Instruments. In the future all in
struments wdl be thoroughly sterilized an< 1
made antlsepticaily clean after each and
evenJ
operation.
The benefits to the patient of this metlioc
cannot be overestimated, as it
absolutely pre
vents the transmission of disease from
on<
patient to another.

Dr-

Thompson, Dentist,

Y. M. C. A.

Buildinsr.
jlylleodlm

I804--HEBR0N

ACSDEMY-190C

counters,

fixtures, oyster counter, refrigerators, about
WCO cigars, cigar ca-es, national casli
register,
oil cloths, rugs, screens, screen doors, new an
second hand silver-pla'ed wire, iron
safe
desns, kitchen utensils, large lot of crockery
and glass waie, 240 oyster tubs,
sardines,

j P’ckles, Ketchup,

;

linen table cloths, napkins
tools, rubber mats, stoves, heating apparatus. radiators, window shades, one chest tea
one case toilet paper,
ro.OOO lb. cans, canned
corn and beans, lard,
empty bbls., boxes, tubs
and many other articles.
Jly28dtd
soap,

F. O.

BAILEY &

Salesroom 48 fcxnbauffe Street.
BAILUT.

C, W.

»

ALLB>
,r

bli!ldiu«

gymnasium!

^yfloor

dormitory

week, catalogue free. Address
W. K. SAUUKNT, Pr»»>.

llF,immCrm

Hebron, Me.
Tuesday, September
Jljl4d2m

FIREWORKS
Seals at Eastern PreraE
A few choice scats tn the official GrW!
Stand to be erected for Tuesday evenlBt, AirV. ca 1 be had at 0. C. HaWES, 431 toW*
St.
'1 elepiione 1037-18.

HAVE YOU SEEN

l.amson’s Platinotype Views?
P"1
Moat ArtUtle Collet 110*
Market.
Call anti are them and get H* ,,l"<
•
tr.itetl Cntalogiie.
lhe

o-.i

certification at brown, Wellesley and .smith'

ami
nalh, steam heated and up to date iu everv respect: Sturtevant Homo (he finest girls’ dormitory In New England, steam heat, baths on
electric lights, etc.: board,
rooms,
heat ana lights in Mils
§3.50 per

■''Itcs Pauline, Helen 8t. flslr, H*n!
•Kile*, diaries Prouty nnd others.
Band Concert from 5 to 8 p. m. Admis *
10«. Take ill earner Alice Howard. augJii

CO.

inetioneers ami Commission Merehani
F. O.
man

NORTH YARMOUTH ACAOEMY.

A" «SR

ness

Best facilities for kdentIflc and
Expenses notablv modi

Education.

jlyl7d&w4w

Varnu on

«

auC

tL.'Vle.

I tie

THE LAMSON STUflIO.

for Bowdoln and other leadlmr ,.r,i
preparation
leges, Including WellesleyH.x.ltl,
ai d M
K1
yoke.

and Evenk

Illustrated Songs.

Portland, JYlniue.

Pulldowns,

ought

the former, the relief of the ministers
may yet be a considerable distance off,
and may not be
accomplished without
severe losses on the part of the allied

Discovery.

CHECKS,

FOREIGN

ihe Shore of Breezy Casco

on

Cool Piazzas. L irge and Elegant Dining Room W.,
Commodious Casino with Broad and
Miles of Gravel ed Walks under the shade ol L'hestnuts o t
in-nrst cl ,ss Snore Dinners.
°3k<'
and Pleasure Ground.
Picnic
An Unsurpassed
Maples and Pines

TRAVELER’S

SWtPMIS

Interest Paid

A Beautiful Patk

CREDIT,

BANNERS,

j

to be in thy capital in the course
of a
few
is
days, for Pekin
legs
! than a hundred miles from Tien Tsin,
the starting point of the expedition. If

CAPITAL AND

manuscripts and notes in perfect order.
He was looking forward to his death and
104 X Exchange St., Portland, Me.
had destroyed such manuscript as he did A Harmless Liquid for the Removal of
Superfluous Hair.
not wish to have printed.
Decorating In all its Branches and in Simple or
Elaborate Designs.
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
Charles V.
Cusachs, instructor in
In live minutes, but wilt, if applied every third
French and Spanish in Harvard, univerPRICES
TO
SUIT CUSTOMERS
day, remove the hair permanently. The length
sity, has just been appointed to the chair of time it takes to entirely destroy it, depends
the strength of the hair.
upon
of Spanish at the United States Naval
Flags, Pictures,
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisacademy at Annapolis. He is only 25 onous substance, there is no danger of its
or
a
in
causing
any
leaving
scar,
injury
way.
years old and graduated from the
Streamers,
UniThe Zante H air Destroyer is sold under a written
versity of Barcelona in 1892.
guaiantee to accomplish all that is claimed of It, All of Standard Woolen American Bunting.
According to the London
Woman's
81.50 Express Paid
Ca8l and
See
Us
Before
Li Hung
Weekly
Chang’s wife the
Your Order.
Marchioness Li is reckoned a great beauty
jlyi2 oed3\v*
and she is also one of the cleverest women

whether the allies are to encounter the
l fierce and apparently well directed resistance which they met at Tien Tsln, or are
to m96t a force no more effective than
i that whioh has bten trying for weeks to
bring about the surrender of the legations
in Pekin. If the latter, then the allies

f'

Golden fledical

Abroat
of

LETTERS

1824.

Incorporated

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

Supplied with

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

%

Dr. Pierce’s

---

.OF...

/ft

1
many wonderful cures. So-called hopeless
cases, chronic cases, “incurable”
cases have all been cured, not once or
twice, but thousands of times, by the
use of that remarkable
remedy

TUB

Gasco National Bank Travelers

g

COMMENT.

BRYAN HIMSELF THE ISSUE,

==

/_AMUSEMENTS.

AltniSEMfiNTS.

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

Threats,

r>

Templet St.,

Opp. Folmoati

Developing and Prlntmt.'

for atnatenr-

Jj3-TuTli&SMim«

[

'

WOODFORDS.

WESTBROOK.

Grapdx Army

joys

a

Post En-

Picnic.

•-

Ex-Mayor Cordwell Nominated For
Legislature.

Miss Helen S. Read, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.
William Read, Woodfords, arrived at the home of her parents where
she is to remain until after Old
Home
Week. Miss Read lias for the past 14 years
been successfully located In the
dressmaking business In Asheville, South
Carolina, where she Is the proprietress of
a
This
establishment.
large
Is Miss Read’s 11 ret visit home for
the
past six years.
Mr. John Stevens, the popular olerk at
F. JJ. Moody's drug store has
returned
from his vacation at Duck Pond and resumed the duties of his position.
Mr. Stephen S. Flyo has
moved

his
from Cumberland Mills to a rent
In the Newman house, Woodfords street,
formerly occupied by Mr. Randall Leighton and family.
s
Mr. Walter Hayes of Boston, Is having
the score under the Mosher building on
Woodford street, opposite the
Odd Fel-

family

Lawn

Party of Baptist

Church Members.

lows’ block, litted up for an

Forty-Fifth Annivers&ay
ren

Hill

War-

undertaking

establishment.
Mr. llayes has been in the business for
number of years and
is to locate his
business here.
The store is being neatly
fitted up and arranged in an up to date

a

Employee.

ready for immediate occupancy.
An artificial stone sidewalk
is to be
laid on Forest avenue on the
westerly
manner

The Republicans of Westbrook
held a
caucus last evening for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for the legisla.
The name of
ture.
A. Aex-Mayor

AND

MUSIC

gMW APTERTISEMtiNTg.

DRAMA.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Does it

ever

occur

to the thousands of

listen
to tho Fadettes at
people who
Underwood from week to week that the
amount of labor
it has taken to make
them letter perfect in the great variety
of music
which they play must have
been enormous? There oan be no doubt
that these ladies have practiced faithfully
hour upon hour in order to attain their

without

young ladies.
A telegram was received by the
of Gilbert Marstomof Wyoming, Tuesday
evening, that he had been seriously if not

Charles and Peter S
During the evening
phone numbers was
of the
the delight
served
ments were

fatally injured.
jj Miss Wingate and Miss Frost,
street, left yesterday for a sojourn

make 21 of them, and as
programme contains at least six
selections the Fadettes must have already
than 12d pieces since the
played more
opening of the present engagement. By
the way, it should not be forgotten that
Mrs.Nichols has announced that she will

play

upon request

most enjoyable time had by one
and all.
The
members of the Baptist church
anti society held a successful [lawn party last evening on the Lawn at the corner
of
Main and Lamb streets. The lawn
a

Ited

held last evening, the chiefs
raised to their respective stumps

Men,

were

for the ensuing
Arthur E. Gray.

term

by D. D. G.

S.

«r.

ttarry u. urooKS ana wue, wicn
their sons Edward and
lieynoid, have
returned from a two weeks’ visit at Libby’s Neck.
Mr. B. A. Andrews who 13 spending
the summer
at Higgins Beaoh, was in
the city yesterday.
The stono road roller owned by the city
Is being used' on-the northerly side of

nent

Green
at

Old

Orchard.
Mr. Greely Fogg of Newburyport, who
has been visiting his parents on
High
street left for his home yesterday.
The school and North Street Methodist
Sunday school went yesterday In large
numbers
to Underwood park and other

Also the residence of Hon. Chas.
street.
the
F. Libby and the Misses Libby on
corner of Congress and High.
These with others which they are iiguring on will add much to the splendid apdecoration of our city
pearance of the
during Oil Home Week, and will be an
advertisement for the future for their artistic decorator.
COULDN'T CHOOSE.
An

Are

library

of

any

i.-!C<.rp«rateU

i'-o

WOOD & BISHOP CO..

■

intoxicated man

who was

sound

family, Charles Cassils and family,
H. M. Noel and family and a party given
by Col. George Stark. A most enjoyaole
evening was spent in an enthusiastic approval over William Gillette's famous

Fasbiooable

oecKwear,

at 48c.

*

new

line.

Negligee

bill—no faocy prices,

The matinee girls continue to
fill the
house at the afternoon performances and everything at this cool and
cosy theatre is radiant witn success. The
nlantatinn scene with its sintrinar darkies.

amusement

PORTLAND THEATRE.
famous Venetian Burlesorganization of comedians,

Trwin Bros.’
quers,

an

singers, [dancers and burlesquers that
been
have always
recognized in the
large cities as one of the best of its
kind, will be seen all next week at Portland theatre. The fact that this attracthe direction of J. H.
in under
tion
Barnes, for several seasons manager of
is a guarantee
the “London Belles,”

McFADDEN,

Jy31d3w*

The

I

CLOCKS.

5
J
J

I

—

£

j

perfect

food is

|

jet clasp
and gilt

Regulars

Are

Light^Infantry

has received

a

|

Geo.H.Griffen

|

Come in and see
Yours Most

tinsel

S3MI

E3.

O,

rent near Monument square, or two or
P. S.—We would like a neat,
Call or address
three pleasant rooms.
Will Purchase if price is right.

CJ. E SMALL,
232

Federal

Street, City.

aualdlw

PALACE BILLIARD HALL,
Cor.
During

Congress

Old

Home

Week

and Pearl Streets
should

you

not fail

ments

and other

of interest in the

objects
city, in-

new

for

It is the 4ill

Largest

in the WORLD.

Space Carpeted.

It has 8,01)0 Square Feet of Floor

Pool 2 l-2c per

oilier

us.

Halls

Hilliard

*

cue.

milliards 40c

an

hour
augldtf

That lew

Display

Case

Ink

This hot weather mothers want meats that look

Wells,

holders and

toothpick
other things

made of birch

wood,carv-

the

bark

Portland with Pen

tempting,

days.

will cook in

short order and with very little care.

and

ed, with

world.

It has 20 Tables of the FINEST .Hake in the

in the center of our store attracts a great deal of attention these

Souvenir
match

views made

your

BECAUSE,_«

monu-

cluding Riverton, the
Cape, the Parks, etc., at
15c, all

take

to

isiti ng friends to this parlor

pulley

Cut Meats

on.

ready for instant delivery are our specialty. There are no thin,
ragged edges on any of our meats, they look tempting in the case, they
are tempting when served, invigorating when eaten, while our low
prices make purchasing a pleasure.

and

Camera, a dainty book of
pictures of Portland and
the nearby places, 50c.

letter from

Capt L. P. L. Rider of the Worcester
OWEN, MOORE & CO.
be in
Light Infantry stating that he will
The Worcester
Portland next Sunday.
for Dessert P
to What Shall Wa
Light Infantry is a sister organization
arises
in
the
This
both
comfamily every
question
the Portland Light Infantry,
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jel!-o.
panies having originated on June 6, 1803. a delicous and healthful dessert. Preand Capt. Rider have long
Capt. Dow
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
looked forward to an appropriate celebra- baking! simply add boiling water and
of
tne
comFlavors:— Lemon, Orange,
sot to cool.
tion of the 100th anniversary

ERCIER
EAT
ARKET.

Have

panies which

Respectfully

small

Silver

public buildings,

specially

WORCESTER LIGHT INFANTRY.
Capt. George A. Dow of the Portland

back.

Mounted Photographs
of all the principal streets,

Leaving PiOble and Wil-

war.

fancy hinged

And the name “The All Right Cape” most appropriate.
The best known
people in Portland appreciate this name; wo have catered to them at the Raymond
We tried to purchase the Best Cafe in Portland.
Spring House.
They are not
for sale, therefore wo did the next best thing.
Wo have no marked display* of
plate glass; we have a thoroughly clean, correctly m:inag< d, all right
No beer, (not even ginger ale).
In my
place for feeding the people.
twelve years’ experience in Summer hotel life I never sold to any living or dead
individual a drop of spirits of any kind. How many can say the same?
I shall
stick to this principle.-Good Food, Neatness, Most Scrupulous Cleanliness, Nice
People and Right Prices shall support the high reputation Raymond Spring House
has all over this country, and continue to command the good will and friendship
of the many well known and most influential people of Portland.

It does more business than all the

liams For Pekla.

Governor's island, whence
at
of
transports will be provided to the seat

silver

—SMALL’S COFFEE AND SMALL’S F03D IS ALL RIGHT—

in Portland combined.

CHINA.

dezvous

cleansed and

novelty.

101 Clark St.

It is quite certain that the "War Department is preparing to send some of its
well trained men to China. A circular
issued and sent to military
has been
posts in our vicinity which permits any
man who has 18 months to serve to volin
unteer, so to speak, for hospital duty
China.
Two men left Preble last evening and
it is understood that more will leave Wila
liams in
day or so They all ren-

thoroughly overhauled—scrubbed, whitened, painted, papered and
The sleeping apartments are pure
newly furnished.
and clean as time and money can make them.
We want the people of Portland
to drop in and see us.
We want the people from the country and all strangers in
Portland to come in and see us.
We do Biot promise you anything
Wo will take your order, give you ali we can for the money you pay, aud we hope
severely

belts,—the latest Parisian

^_

OFF FOR

and

gilt

also with

Monument Square.

A. W.

RIVERTON PARK.

ooze.

pulley belts.
Silk and satin ribbon pulley belts with bodice back,

pl*s^e

Fashionable* vaudeville in pleasing variety is presented by America’s greatest
at Riverton park this
vaudeville stars
week, and exacting indeed must be the

and

chic. Elastic

augSdlt

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

skin

tinsel
belt s,—narrow
with small buckle, very

Men’s Outfitters,

1

goods
department i s
opening today
new lines
of Dog

French

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,

comedy.

your food

in

pig

weather

hot

Shirts to suit any fancy,
48c to $1.50.
Underwear —a 1 n) o s t
cheaper tt}an the lauodry

Leather

Other novelties in this
section include graduated
belts of patent leather,

cool hose—faocy
designs, at 25c aod 48c.
Thin

and

I ABOUr

|

1900.

Belts, ooze and
glace leather, tan and
grey, a great variety of
styles.

fancies—

pour August
just faocy.

Street,

you will say

-McCULBUM’S THEATRE.

many
Collar

Federal

It lias been

the orchestra.

THE

SS2
most

Bangor^MalnoJ j
rOKTLAND, Aug. 2,

in 1903.
of
purpose

occurs

and Strawberry. Get a
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.

Raspberry

_«

__

OB/IE

pack-

talking this
It is for the
two
matter over that Capt. Rider and
BASmnUtMAIHB RAILWAY CO.
company
other officers of the Worcester
At
the annual meeting of the Pastern
to
meet
Portland
to
Capt
are coming
Dow and thus organize a committee of Maine Railway company held here yesarrangements for the coming anniversary, terday, the old boaid of ollicers was rewhich will be held at some point between
elected, except that S. Thayer Kimball
Portland and Worcester.
was elected director and treasurer, in the
VISITING VETERANS IN THE CITY. place of Geo. W. Kimball, deceased.

asleep in the waiting room of the Casco that this company will be first olass in
Bay line last evening was awakened by ever respect, and that the olio will IntroLower Main street.
and taken to the po- duce some well-known vaudeville artists.
The next meeting of Minnehaha coun- Turnkey Thompson
The
lice station in the patrol wagon.
Barnes says that he will give
Manager
cil, D. of P., Is to be hold Wednesday
drunk at first did not like the Idea of the best
ever seen in
show
burlesque
8.
evening, August
a ride, preferring to take the
Portland.
Messrs. Hugh A. Craige and Stephen being given
Mr. Wm. H. Allen, a member of Thos.
But the
steamer for Cushing's Island.
of
G. A. R.,
Andrews, with their families, have reStevenson post, No. 126,
him along into the wagon
oflicer
turned from
a month's
outing at Fal- and thepulled
Roxbury, Mass was in the city yesterprisoner made no more trouble.
mouth Foreside.
day on his way to Lubec, his old home,
DurDr. C. H. Leighton, the veterinary surTHREE SEIZURES LAST NIGHT.
where he has not been for 35 years.
he was the guest
the
in
city
his
geon, and family, have returned from
stay
Three seizures were made by the police
ing
a month’s
outing spent on a farm in last evening. The places were at Martin
of members of Thatcher post. Mr. Allen
Patrick
112 Centro street;
Sullivan’s,
Freeport.
is station agent at a railway station near
Keating's place at 7 Commercial street;
Roxbury.
Jellison
Bramhall
cafe, kept by
Welcome the warships.
Take steamer and the
Mr. Albert Smith of Providence, R. I.,
& Littlefield. At Sullivan’s four barrels
Mary W. Libby, end Portland pier, 2 p. of beer were taken; at Keating's, one
was in the
a business man of that city,
m. today,to meet them at Portland Head.
barrels of beer and a small
and a half
his way to
eastern
on
—
yesterday
city
Bramat
the
and
quantity of whiskey,
Maine. This is Mr. Smith's first visit to
hall cafe, a barrel of ale,a barrel of lager
# the
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
and a box containing porter,ale and hard t 1
oity of Portland and the state of
Do you want one for the drawing
J Maine.
stuff.
While here he was entertained by
G room? The aristocratic crystal regula"
*
is the
from
members of Thatcher post, Mr. Smith is
Paris,
lator,
imported
WEEK
SOBSCIPTTONS.
OLD
HOME
J
^
thing.
a G. A. R. member, bslonging to Slocum
The following addlional contributions
He Is also
Perhaps you are thinking of one for r post, No. 10, of Providence.
♦ have been received toward the expense of ( * tho dining room.
We can show you
a member of the naval veterans’ associacelebrating Old Home Week:
>
Grand Trunk Railway,
$250.03 H Marble, Porcelain, or something hand- # tion, belonging to Farragut Naval VeterMasons and Builders by hands of
j I some in Wood with Westminster Chimes, e an association, at the presenfffcime being
summer,
17.00
—Do you need one for your cottage? k its commander.
N. E. Kedlon,
10.00 d> We are offering some suitable ones in k
E A.
♦ John Tompson,
♦
5.00
Calvin Stevens,
k OPEN HOUSE FOR SUFFRAGISTS.
_
k Artistic Gilt Cases, $53,00 io $7.00,
Merrill Lunch Wagons, by hands
"
Card invitations have been sent out to
10.CO
of Alice E. Merrill,
from
suffragists in other towns. The invitaaeknowleged
Previously
tion is as follows- ‘‘OH Home Week the
other sources,
3,401.25
Maine Woman Suffragist Association will
509 Congress St.
k
keep open house, August 7, 8, 9, 10, room
$3,693 25
Total,
37, Y. M. C. A. building, Portland, Me.
George H. Richardson, Treasurer.
and bring your friends.”
Come
Portland, August 1, 1910.

LOOK TO

1

I.e weather to-day
is likely to be fair.

fl

**«

thoroughly reliable—war-

ranted to give right results.
They have more valuable
improvements than any
other line; are made of
the best material obtainable; and are most economical in the use of fuel, because of the
perfect manner]
in which they are put
together. If your dealer does
not have them, take no
substitute, but write to the]

piece in the

patron who would not be
pleased with the entertainment that this
taLnted organization offers. Although
the
performance at Riverton costs patrons nothing except the cost of the ride
on the cars,
people are as apt to equally
criticize regarding the entertainment as
places.
was brilliantly
lighted with Japanese
Myron Hovey of Boston is visiting in though it was being presented in a regulanterns.
During the evening the West- Gorham.
lar theatre and high prices charged for
brook band furnished a delightful conRev. Dr. Lewis of Bescvick visited his seats.
The
management realize this
cert. Refreshments
of ice cream, eake son Dr. Philip Lewis.
and consequently the utmost vigilance is
and lemonade were
served during the
maintained that nothing creeps into the
CONTRACTS FOR
EXTENSIVE
evening.
programme that is not^up to the standard
DECORATIONS TAKEN BY
The members of Jloudman Post, G. A.
set for the amusement of the most fasLIBBY CO.
R.
THE
J.
li., and Relief corps went to W'oodland
tidious. If by any chance any suggestive
The J. R. Libby Co. have received conStroll, South Windham, yesterday where
ness is introduced in any story or song
they joined the members of Larry Post tracts for decorating the following houses at a first performance it is eliminated
office
of
the
The
and
and corps of South Windham and enjoyed
Evening before the second one is
buildings:
given and it is
J ones &
a basket picnic.
Express, the store of Cressey,
to this consideration of the feelowing
Mr. Byron G.Pride is making extensive Allen, West End hotel, also the big welings of their patrons that the manageimprovements on the interior of his house come arch to be erected in front of the ment owes a large portion of their sucall
the
car
and
End
We
st
trolley
hotel,
on Main street.
The entertainment this week is of
cess.
At th3 meeting of Wawenock tribe of poles from the Union Station to Vaughan unusual excellence.
and

THE ALL RIGHT.
CAFE IS THE.

To overcome this board your
the many patrons, On carriages.
continues to
teams at my stable as my carriage room Is
and Willis Granger, Richard Bennett,
separated from horse room by air apace,
Charles Craig and Lawrence Eddlnger
LIVERY TEAMS ALSO,
friends provoke howls of laughter by their clever
and artistic work.

was with his relatives and most intimate friends that the reunion was held
last evening.
His brothers in this city are
Messrs.

Graham.
a concert of graphacarried out much to
company. Refreshduxing the evening

|

gcoKiNc Banks

^

weeks

seven

G OK HAM.

;
Lewis, Betroit, Mich.;
Lovette, Portland; F. I. Whitney, North
Gorham; C. W. Beering, South Gorham;
James 11. Hasty, Standish; C. P. WeyF. W. Cash, South
room, taking charge, remaining In that mouth, Portland;
Br. J. R. P. Rogers, South
position up to this date. Mr. Graham Portland;
aiiss
luameu
jauizauem
«mramore oi
Portland; Capt. C. Bibber, Portland; H.
Shapieigh and to them have several I Huntington, South Portland.
children
been born
Mr. Graham is a
The young ladles from
Dorchester,
member of tho Warren Congregational
Mass., who have been occupying Mrs.
church in
which
he
is one of the i Hale’s house for the month of July left
deacons,
hlr. Graham has several broth- for their home yesterday.
They will be
ers
and sisters in this vicinity, and it very much missed by some of our promi-

I

giving

No
to theatre goers
play offered
side from Fessenden to Pitt streets. The
more entitled to receive
artilicial stone walk in front of the resi- this season is
than
“The New
South,"
dence of Hon. W. W. Brown on the east- attention
the
attraction at MoCullum’s theatre
600
feet
in
Cordwell was
he
was erly side, which is about
presented and
this week. Clay Greene and Joseph Grisnominated by acclamation. Mr. Cordwell length, has been nearly completed and
mer, the authors of this drama, have exthe
workmen
have
now
commenced
work
the
as
served
its mayor for two terms
city
ecuted their work well and evolved a play
similar
walk
In
to
a
laying
and was a most efficient officer.
Mr. preparatory
of remarkable force in incident and situCordwell is employed In the offices of the front of the property of Hon. J. S. Rickations and of exceptional brilliancy in
8. D. Warren paper mill company and is er, adjoining the land of Mr. Brown.
The plot is unique and origidialogue.
a man universally liked and respected by
nal and
until a few minutes before the
JtlUlUUJLJLS.
men of ail parties.
As Westbrook is a
fall of the final curtain it is impossible
strong Republican city Mr. Cordwell is
to tell how the story will end. Of course
be
to
elected
a
sized
malikely
by
good
Conductor J. S. Blackball of the North the spectator knows that Capt. Harry
jority and will be an able successor of Beering belt line of the Portland Rail- Ford is
going to be proven innocent of
his
lion.
T.
8.
who road
|Rturns,
of murder and that Georgia
company has resigned his position the charge
has
the city for the past and is to
represented
an
locate in a position with
Gwynne, his sweetheart, is to be rewardthree terms.
electrical concern in another state.
ed for her courage and faith in her lover,
Mr. James Graham, superintendent in
Mr. Albert
effected is not
it is to
be
Moseley, who stops at the but how
the outside stock room at the 8. D. Warsoldiers’ home iu Virginia, is the guest fathomed in advance. When itris finally
ren paper mills,
observed the 45th anniOcean- proven who really did assassinate Jefferof his brother on Ocean avenue,
versary of his connection with that com- ville.
son Gwynne, the truth is shown so simppany by a lamily reunion and social at
Miss Alberta Stevens has been called to ly, yet so clearly, that one is really dehis home, Rongley
street, Park place, Lynn, Mass., by the death of one of her
lighted ami charmed with the naturalCumberland Mills.
lust evening. Mr.
cousins in that city.
The main thread of the
ness of it all.
Graham left
his home at Perth, Scotsustains the interest to the end.
story
land, when 21 years of age, and came to
is another love affair in the play
There
America, locating at Pont A'ef, Canada,
that serves only to brighten the action
where he remained a short time until he
and relieve the tension, when the
serwent to Montreal.
After a brief stay in
Those registered at the Jose house for iousness becomes too severe.
Montreal he moved to Cumberland Mills, the week ending July 31:
F. H. Bunn,
THE GEM.
wher.» he secured a position as a calender woodfords; H. B.Ward, Portland; Henry
On Tuesday night over 75 people from
hand at the paper mills, then under the May, Portland; J. 8. Perry, Waterford;
management of Grant, Pales & Co., later W. B. Sawyer, Kennebunk; Mary Lowell, Cushings' island attended the Gem theathe 8. 1J. Warren company.
While in Everett, Mass.; Mrs. George Lowell, Gor- tre, conspicuous among them being Dunthis position In the calender room he ran ham leon
H. R. can McIntyre and family,William Gibson
the flrst piece of linishing work ever put
onto the machines.
About 26 years ago
Mr. Graham went into the outside stook

OPEN AT NOON AUG. 1st.

composition

each

BDU3C K I. L A NjEOUS.

I

i

their hearers the
twice. We listen to
programme after programme and seldom
think of the task of getting them all so
that they can bo performed without a
break.
Three
programmes a week for
seasons

JMISCKIHLABIKOtm.

I CLARION

present proficiency. They havo now been
about seven weeks at the park, and no
selection has been repeated. In fact with
their library
of y<)0
pieces of music
the orchestra
might play here soveral
same

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
_

MARRIAGES.
In Stockton, Cal.. June 23. Francis Marion
Erubree and Miss Alice M. Hyde, both of Stockton.
In

Springvale, July 22, Edwin Garland and
Nellie M. Warren, both of Saringyale.
In Haverhill, Mass., July 17, Leroy A. Wemwortli and Margaret M. Ferguson, both of
Springvale.

lo Close Out

In this city. August 1. at the home of his son.
Dr. H. A. Kelley, James S. Kelley, formerly of
New Bedford. Mass,, aged 78 years.
[Interment at New Bedford.
In this city, August 1, Marion M., infant child
of Eugene W. anu Susie E. Meserve, aged 1
year, 23 days.
In tins city, July 31. Clement, infant child of
John and Annie Sokolowsky, aged 2 months.
la South Portland, August 3, Leona M., only
child of W. Howard and Lucy K. Libby, aged 2
months, 13 days.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from the residence of Otis C. Sprague, Marriner
street. Soutli Portland.
In Milford, Mass., July 30, Mrs. Lizzie J.
Fiancis, ageo 32 years.
[Fuueral Thursday morning at 8.45 o’clock
from McDonough’s undertaker rooms. 5 Myrtle

of

Bradley

One Canopy Top Surry—Lamps, curtains,
& Small’s price $175. to close $125.

arm

Small.

&

rests;

a

very fine

job

One Canopy Top Surry—Very handsome
& Small’s price $150, now $190.

job, has lamps

and curtains

Bradley

One

Open Surry—Stick seat, trimmed
price $125, now $90.

In

"Whipcord, spring cushion,

etc.

«fc Small’s

Sfnnliope Top Buggy With Lamps—Very stylish buggy,
price $100, now $75.

Bradley

& Small’s

Corning Top Buggy—Trimmed
prico $75, now $55.
Piano

Box Pneumatic

in Green

Cloth.

Bradley

& Smalls,

Buggy—Premier gear, Whipcord trimmings,

& Small’s price $150, now $1 lO.
Those prices are less than carriages can be

Bradley

street.

[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
[Interment at Calvary cemetery.
In Sanford, July 13, Mrs. Josephine Stackpole. aged 30 years.
In the Piiillpine Islands. May 14, Hugh H.
Thompson of Sanford.

Stock

Bradley

Bradley
DEATHS.

the

€€**•

j]y31d3t

purchased

for

again

this yoar.

with Mrs
MIs?CEkLAKEOtJS.

recently.

I'oothby

s

aunt's at the Center

Mr. and Mrs. It. S. Webb and daughter of Yarmouth, were guests at Mr.
D.‘
It Tukey’s this week.
Miss Noble Mayber y has been visiting
w
her sit-t«r. Mr
ia***i«r of late
Miss Esther Parks of Portland is spe nt
ing a week at Mr Tukey's,
Mr
Thomas Yarney and family are
spending a few weeks at their cottage at
Sebago Lake.
Mr. F. S. Hall, Dr. Oscar Akers and a
friend of Portland, are at their cottage at
the Lake this week.
Mr. Walter Hawkes of Portland has
been spending a week at his parents5
home, Mr. Winslow Hawkes’. During
his visit his family gave him a surprise
on
his birthday, of a party of
a few
friends.
Refreshments were served and
a pleasant evening enjoyed.

PHILLIPS
But Boston Won

EFFECTIVE.

Yesterday’s Game from

Cti! cles.

THE
Tile

CHAUTAUQ(JANS.

Coburg, August 1.—With
the
procession
body ot'

Evening.

August

1.—The assembly
opened last evening with the customary
reunion of officers of the association and
the managers and faculty of the School
of Methods. Today, as another means to
promote mutual acquaintance, an informal
reception was held out of doors
the river bank. All are glad to welcome Rev. George D.
Lindsay of Waternear

Mr. Lindsay
was one of the pioneers in the assembly
work of the state and to his efforts are
due much of the results of the organization.
The late arrivals consist chiefly of those
interested
in
work. The

ville, who arrived today.

Chautauqua

THE GRAND CIRCUIT.
Splendid Racing

at

Columbus

Yes-

terday.

Columbus,

Ohio.,

1.—Five

August

thousand people witnessed the splendid
racing at the Columbus driving park today. There was nothing sensational, but
the sport was interesting. The first two
events were
decided in straight heats.
In the 2.10 pace, Hetty G.. was almost a
prohibitive favorite and won with ease.
the speedy black gelding, who
Coney,
was barred in the betting, won the 2.08
pace without any apparent effort.
The 2.19 trot furnished all the excitement a ad was the best race of the
day.
It was won by Palm Leaf. Onward Silver, with

Geers up, was favorite in the
but
lost through inability to

betting,
keep his gait.
2.10 Class, Pacing; Purse $2,000.
Nettle G

(Thomas),

b m,

by

Egg Hot,

111
3 2 3
6 4 2
2 5 5
4 3 4
dis

Clinton B., b g, (Kenney),
Harry O., br g, (Bogash),
Lottie Smart, ch m, (Smart),
Kiley B., blk h, (Ewan),
Sidney Pointer, b h, (Kelly),
Time, 2,05 1-4, 2.00, 2.00 1-2.
2.08 Class, Pacing; Purse $1,500.

Coney, blk g by

Henry),

McKinney, (Mc-

111
2 2 3
5 5 2

(Miller),
Don, bg, (Ewan),
\
Free Bond, bg,

9

I-.,,,

Trotting;

A

4 4 4
6 0 5

Democracy, bh, (Gray),
Hail Oloml, bh, (Bush,)
Time, 2 06 1-2, 2 07, 2 05 1-4.
2 13 Class,

9

r.lnh

Won

Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,
Pittsburg,

Purse §0,500.

Palm Leaf, b g by On2
warclo, (McCarthy),
Onward Silver, ch
h,
8
(Geers,)
Senator K., blk g (Mat1
thews),
3
Britoios, b h, (Snider),
Carey C g h, (Meredith),6
Enlala B.,gm,(Dellinger,)7
Covie
b h,
McGregor,
9
(Johnson),
Timbcrlaka.g h, (Hudson,) 4
Clinton Carty,b g, (Lock5
wood,)

Maggie Marr,

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Chicago,

3

18

12
2
9
4
5

12

3

2

5

3
4
6

4
9

11

3
5

2

Boston,
Cincinnati,
St. Louis,
New York,

3

6 ro

7 6 5 7 ro
6 8 7 dr

8 7 dr
Orphan Girl.s m(McGrath)10 10 10 dr
2 14 1-2, 2.14 1-4, 2.14 1-2, 2 15,
Time,
2.14 1-2, 2 17
It ACES AT CALAIS.

Calais, August 1.—The 2 19 cla?s race
at the Calais driving park today was the
finest exhibition ever seen on any eastern
Maine track. Ten horses started. Provider won the first heat in 2.18 1-2, lower
ing the track reoord three-quarters of a
The three following heats were
second.

T.nst

29
36
39
40
41
46
43
45

TVr P.f.

.633
.550
.524
.600
.488
.451

.44“/
.408

BETTER THAN EVER.

ro

4 ro

60
44
43
40
39
87
34
31

The opening race meet at Granite State
Park. Dover, was what you might call a
hummer, and the arrangements for the
midsummer events which will be holden
com
August 7, 8, and 9, will be most

plete.

The card is already tilled and the entries include all of the well known favorites, for the purse money is of attractive
size and the best horses are not in this
section.
The Boston & Maine railroad will put
on excursion tickets to Dover on sale at
many of the stations for this event which
will be good for
an
admission to the

STREET.__L1L

STORM SEVERE

Apply

GEO. W. BROWN, 53

to

L. M. LKt

a
-*«

I

E

|
!

r'So.SS wimW ,¥V!ruHXON*M

$1.60
LET-At too Newbury St,
per week, or board included $4.oo. with
31-1
bath room p lvi'ege. Apply HASKELL.

ROOM

TO

FOR

SALE.

ltl»l» lined
Forty woids huertrd uiulei'
r J43 cent#, ciisli In tclvauce^
wtek

co’S

I

milk route must bo sold bv August utlion »»
count of 111 health of present owner.
For »u

ticulars inquire
change street.

of

W.

F.

DBt.S&Ett, 80 yV
2-t

MilchOowT
"ft
Mo^

.SALE—Grade Jersey. New
C11 AS. i’OOLF, Yarmouth,

FOB

barjrniTif

house at a
to 15t Federal st.

sale—Lodging
FOBsold
at once.
Apply

\
I

__M
a d

Grocery
provisionTudJS;
and now in operation'
cash customer?.
St,eli
ami llxtures all rlght.low rent, and an exceUnr
opportunity to step right Into * good ira,ie lor
small oapUal.^WA iAON, in Monument S-imre
31-1
SA1.I —At Flensantdale. New 2-«(.ry
rooms
and
house, eight
bath, steam heat
hot and cold water, cemented cellar; lo.Sooleet
laud, very sightly, In view of Portland aim hi,rbor. li entries pass the door. First time 0!
W. 1J. VVALbllOK &
fered. Must he sold.
10 Middle street.
CO
3M
sale

F^HOKwellgooestablished
1 hl.iss of

_

LNOB

FOR SALE.

LET—Nicely furnished room, arge and
airy, In good, quiet location; near llr-1 class
boardinghouse. 16 GRAY Si., between Park
28 1
and State.

substmtiaTimrm^r,

central,

oxic

ritO

st^Th^TTr

NOB SALE-20 can milk route tnarlw
land, Including 75 cau*. lee c,mat
■T
pong, wagon, and all necessary tiling to run a

TO

atO

t-rmWOney
£,ry

PBUCIOR

1NOB

]70B

aprao-tf

t

on^
,!LOQ6o{

OR SALE-A new 2Va
laming ten tmislifd rooms and imi,’.
by furnace; situated No. 1251 <\ Lal!
near
Bradley’s Comer; large htSs,
laud ; price low j terms easv. Apply* to M
i*
F.
BOCTOB,
Exchange St.
^-t
SALE-The
two story biick house and lot
state and Danforth st eet; sultleient hi, 7
linnfurth street to erect another houseeasouanlo offer refu-ed.
BENJ. KlUw «
C(>.
2d

WE

63 Parris
Hot water, batli room; a very
street.
Lower
.rent three
nice rent for the price. $16.
Appiy to
room*, rear 227 Dattforlh sto et, $4.
31-1
E. HAS TY, 248 Middle St,
Up s'airs.

BALE—A two story hotus
•j rooms best ies
bath.' • ttuated
the best streets ou Alunjxy imp tins
is offered very low ana any
p rty
n
plea-ant home for a small sum of
will do well 10 call and examins
easy. Appiy to JOHN F.

IN
E

ALSO

rooms

thlTiT^

heated
street,

Osborne
St.___Jly30-tf_

LET—Lower rent of eight

Inserted tinder
cents, eash in

FOB

ExohangeSt.^

FO.t

words

week for 25

on*

beau
mo i ET-A line house just completed,
overlook mi :
riful local on in Coyle Bark,

__Fl_

At Fryeburg-. Me., Homestead of late
Locke. situated on -Main M., opJohn
and APARTMEN I S—Frederick
■NOB SAbK-lJ b-siory house containingo 5tit
HOUSES
Corner lot about 1
S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable posite “1 be Oxford.”
rooms. llt:ed for one family.
Lot gooa
houses and apartments for sal* and to let or
ITlne $1200. Keasou or
location central.
size,
Hon.se two stories with
18(1x110
ft-et;
His
attv real eslate office In L’ortland.
specselling, owner is going 10 leave the city, L..
ialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, ell, 9 rooms,
furnace beat;
large qutro of a. V. LIBBY <& CO., 42 1-2 Kxcnauge
and the econom cal manautme. t of property.
street.
SH
First
stable, water in house and stable. Also
OFFICE.
Apply REAL ESLaTE
store doing a good paying
National Bank Building.
lly25d)mo
two story building and ell containing FOB SAl.E in Aihe
central part of the ciiv,
business,
G O LET—Nice 6 roomed furnished cottage two stores, dental rooms and two teneFor iurtlwr
owner about to leave the Sta e
*
for season at $45, neve1- rented before less
ro of A.
0. LIBBY & CO,
Inqu
particulars
titan $90. beautiful location, great bargain.
ments; lot about 70x110 ft. .Must bo 42 1- Exchange street.
31-1
present occupant wishes to move to tlie city sold to close estate,
enquire of
nn<1 will rent low.
rsi)U S A LE—l1 a-story house containing eight
Apply at one?. L. M.
A
24-tf
rooms, wit a lo Mx70; pleasantly mtuntml;
LkIGHTON, 63 Exchange St.
—

NOWADAYS.
Paris,

August

1.—The international
peace and arbitration conference
today
adopted a proposition for the establishment in connection
with the peace bureau at Berne,
of an international press
bureau to be known as the peace agency
whose duty will be the daily publication
of a bulletin showing the advancement in
the interests of peace.
It will be furnished free to all the papers of Europe.

also a furnished cottaee of six rooms, at Forest
Cltv Landing, Peaks Island, with full view of
White Head. Apply to TRUE BROS., 894 Fore
St., Portland, Me.
jlyll-tf

"SITANTED-A yo ing man to go on the road
*»
fora reliable firm, liberal remuneration
to the right man; ex p >nses ad vanoed.
Apply
to C. M. NEWi OMB, Swett's H.tel, between 8
2-1
a. in and 5 p. m.

Nine
;
water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
Enroom. All in first class order.

hot

good yard

quire

at 44

night
;

s

ore

DEERING ST., moraine,

FEMALE HELP

or

22 tf

without seeing our catalogue of information,
Columbian Corresponde nce College,
28-2
Washington, D. C.

254.

maid at
MRS. E. A. NEELY, Hotel Fiske,

once.

nurse

1-1

of
intelligent reliable
permanent man. Office an l outside work.
Enclose stamp and references. A. T. MORRIS,
P. O. Gen. Dellv ry.
27-1

_23-3

MTANTED—Salesman, one of good address
and reliable, moderate wages with chance
lor advancement.
*7-1

An
f nun*

ANTED—A girl to do plain cooking.
Ap494 Congress
ply at office of E B. & B
28-1

XMTANTED—A young lady as book-keeper
and stenographer.
Add ejs at once witn
references. J. 126, Press Office.
27 1

MISCELL

Lyman Abbobtt is here. Dr. Abto give a series of lectures

PICKED

A

Body

nip ecloiet

(

lirongfaottf,

Hartford, Conn., August 1—The decision of Judge Freeman of
the
Probate
court in the case of Charles H Hoyt, the
playwright, which was announced today,
rele ises Mr. Hoyt from the retreat for the
insane where he was con lined, on condition that he be placed under the care of a
physician selected by his friends and a
guardian appointed.
Mr. Hoyt was committed to th3 r; treat
after a hearing in the probate court last

spin

TV’OTICIJ—The firm

on

nice, warm bath, and
yourself with Omega Oil. Rub
back
and feet. Then
your arms, legs,
the machinery of
will run as
your
smoothly as you please, 'f’ou won’t be
tired and sore and stiff the next morning.
The oil will find its way into your muscles and joints, and serve the same purpose in your body as the lubricating oil
you. put into the bearings of your wheel.
Keep yourself in running order with
Omega Oil, and you’ll always be in condition to ride far and fast.
Omega Oil is a muscle maker, a muscle invigorator and a muscle freshener.
It puts new power into your arms, legs
and hack.
You don’t have to do anything but rub it in from the outside.
This green-colored oil strengthens the
muscular tissues, removes and prevents
stiffness, makes the joints and tendons
supple, and stimulates the sinews. It is
the best thing in this world for athletes
in every branch of sport.
Druggist D. A. Eaton, 81 Brattle St.,
your

whegl, tgke

a

body

j
!

—

Cambridge, Mass., says: “I overheard
one lady
saying to another that Omega
Oil is a good thing to use after riding a

wheel. It takes the stiffness and sorefrom the limbs.”
723

ness

Sept. l<t good t'lbie. pleasant,
I1IU

<f

2-l_
—

__J-i
D’Arville, Magnetic Clairvoyant and Palmist,
C1LAIRVOYANT—Lillian
located
230 Oxford
is

s r>et. one door irom Preble
Sittings daily on health, business or privat
family matters, law suits, divorce, love or marriage. All advice reliable and c* Dll lential.

at

27-1
VTTTE WILL BtJY household goods or store
v T
fixtures of any
or will receive the same at our auction
for
rooms
Bala on commission,
GOSS
Jt W11240 N
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
fet-3-tf
street^.

description,

At; ES N EGOTI AT K D- Purchasers
of real estate who desire a loan to com
p.ete their purchase or owners having n ort
* ages past due or maturing, can
obtain libera
loans at a low rate of intei ext i»v applying a!
the real esta'e
office
of
FREDERICK S
VAILL, First National Bank Building.

MORTG

JIy25dlmo
TO LOAN—On first and secom
mortgages on real est «te, life insurance
policies, household goods or any good col
lateral security.
Notes discounted at slior
notice.
IV. P. CARR, Room 4. Ox fo d Build
lu<F
jly 12d4w

MONEY

The it mack
Printing is
insight into

the artistic
“

art

preservative

With

printing

us

a

the

of all arts.”

trial order with

nnri

mv

AGENTS

?

vi.lirv

J

III

ioiv,

quiet lo a'ion,
JJ

»

jlyvMmQjfl

ige

s

Property) ou Capo electric line, urar (ape
Some of the advantage* are
good

e
r

'I1KU"

DfcOKoK

>

j-i-2

lectrlc lights, fine bench, up to date retailant on the ground -, only deslrnhi- pa He*. uo
it *ap cottage-, ever thmg sitletif first clau.
r res and plans at our oll.CC.
DALTON&0U,
3 Exchange streen
Jl) l2.i4W

1 he only available lot of 'ant
1 i?OIt SALE
or. Uw Western Promenade, located fc*.
t ween the residence* of Messers. (Vtlatnl acd
spring
4 lonley. Alsou firsVclase furnished cottage,
* table
and land «;
Willard Beach.
Apply
0 THUE BEOS. No. 301 Fora street.
31~tf
BOARDERS at White Rock Farm , DOi;
SALE
House
an 1 co'ta.o tots lor sale
house, twelve miles from Portland; five
JL
at Willard Beach.
Choice loo«tt< n. flue
minuses; walk from M. O. R, a. stati n, Moun- lew of tne ocean. For term* an parti ul*rs
tidn division; high location, good view, spring ?
nomre of H. K.
7 Be en street,
WILLAKI).
fresh
water,
berries, vegetables, eggs ami n I k.
VIhard, Me.
Jly 121 tin
For fur:her particulars address A. x. TiilllNTON, White lfock, Me.
|>EAL ESTATE FOB SALE AT SOUTH
jy20-2
1 It- l’OUTt. AND—There never was a time
VORTH WINDHAM, ME.. Lake house now i vhc.n
such trade
?.,u d be bought h> •'soate
open for the season df 1900. quiet locution,
’ortiaud real estate as at present.
Will ietl
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good 1 rouses with good lots m good
neighborhood}
bass and salmon fishing,
very desirable rooms, ;1 vithmos: modem improvements at I nr ices 1«
rates reasonable, correspondence soli sited.
I..
>elow anything ever offered before. Ilouse.Higb
8. EKEEMaN. Prop.
Jelsdsw
itreot. H2iv); nous.•, Shawm ut street DM
APLK CREST—Well equipped hotel, twenty- 1 louse. Front street. 91000; house, Parker law
\| fiv<*
large rooms wi h closets. Hair mat- : 1 i u0; lot of land, Broadway, $100; lot at Caitr'i
tresses and springs, bath and liv. rv.
Exien-j1 Jorner. lcox-mo ft., jlfco. I also have mraeel
sive groves and forests, fishing, borittng, driv ! die most desirable building tots at South fert>
amt. the prices ranging from $K>0 to $300. all la
ing, mountain limbing, golf, ie,e tab leu, berries. milk, crer.ni, eggs and pouttrv fresli from best part of village where properly is imorof.
m value ea-n year.
ing
the farm.
Address C. B. CO B. East Par«onAny pursoii wisiiingto
l> iy a building lot can pay oiie dollar per werX
field, Me.
jlvn-4
If desired.
This Is a rare opportunity Dronf
wishing to secure a lot mat will It crease is
value each year.
The under-lgned will. If <!«•
sired, give Hie names of parties who have «ittIn the last dozen rears made from one to t»
On
lulpcir € 1.1 no,
hundred dollar s In one year on lots that cost but
little above one hundred dollar j.
The Mhfle
must remember th t in buying Dts at South
Accommodates 100.
Portland P. is not like going out of to vn when
Regular Hotel service. Trices moderate.
si me speculator
lias bought up a (atm Md
divided me same into building lots at a point
Address DALTON & CO., Willard. Me.
removed from stores, post office, church, lidgi*
jyiOdtf
.__
bora, sidewalk sewers tnrl m&nv odter Dfllb
'fM‘s that are enjoyed by a res’deut at koala
For nlaus, etc., call on F. H. tiA*
Portland.
marli-tt
FOHl>, 31 Vk Exchange street
SALE—Hous w th 11 rooms and aDoat
two acres of land lllled with fruit
A 'so hou-.e lots :ulu>tolng. In East I)eerin£.at»
b utain by GKO. AY. adaMS. T08 Kv'dange
St.
Executor <>f the estate of the late Rentomaa
NOW OPEN
Adams.
3-u__
For terms ana circulars apply to
SALE—A fine cash business in lire ®*8’
1<M>K
IK A r. K<»V*
Pm..
*
utacuiring town, ali fresh goods *n<i the
k nd mat don’t go outof stylo. no competition
This is a Hue opiKjrtuuity for one or two iff*
men.
Price tweniy-five hundred dollars. W,
WANTED.
M. STAPLES, BricUton. Me.

Maine—a
few
Large rootn«.
pure Invigorating air, pure
waer, inoun
rain sceuerv. nuiet aua restful.
For
part leulnr» address MRS. E. D. BOYNTON.
21-2

—

SUMMER

CLIFF COTTAGE
XXToitv Open.

MCHECtalY
Prout’s

Neck, kle.

Foil

3jj_

l>y Sept mber 2t t h a
\\rANTED—To
’•
hou^e in
of o.ty of ten rooms
and batn, live bedrooms.
Address immediately. stating location and terms, S. 11., Express
offl (>e2-1
rent
west end

IJbtKD WANTED—Ah invnlio lady do i es
A> board; private famdy, within lo to 25
miles oi Portland line it. it. preferred; quiet
healthful location.
Address C. O. W
Box

WANTED,

1667._ _J_tf

"AGENT

AGENTS

PORTLAND, MAINE

I

Worms?
f.oI.V«,mSdo
It! IHW0,rT,"

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR
will
»rp

Prccnt

they

ni'lki.t"'..r,,ch

he
Pure

B*j*tM5o^»r^r^\rruc

9

(9

evpelled. Abermlee,
blond. At mur drug i>

A■L'».*A«b1irn,

Mr.ij

TNOAT FOUND —In Casco Bay
JLf row beat.
Owner address
A ANE, Long Island, l’ortlaiid.

July 81,
(HAS. M
t-1

OST—On July 20 a hoy's reefer, light, in on
pocket 1 12 yards of bluet w-iteie rtoboi
rne fl'Hier please
sen I to
MRS.
WALTE]
BUZZED-, Show’s Block, Biddoford, Maine
Jefferson street.
M
I

1

Souvenir Spoons,
f ongfellow,
observatory, Portland Herd
Fight and ninty other subjects, largest stock to
the city.
Mo KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

JlyAkltf

Square.
AY ANTI, T>

SITUATIONS.

H ANTED—Sltua Ion as bookkeei'er or ’*s*
distant, by young woman outof town wM
lias bad several years’
experience with I'rcsrjjj
oiuj) oyer. Can take full cliarje of double entry
b",iks and accustomed to kOiierul office v'’or,!'
Address BOOKK KEPEll, Box IBM.
__J±.
TED—Situation
ooA.'hinaii
pt^
WANvate
f iini'y, thoroughly undersw*n»i e*1?
as

Forty word* Inserted under this l»cai
ono week for 25
cents, cast* In advance

l!

^ simu.

l or a term of years, $G00.
WANTED
F^TTh e NV ANTED—
Inrerest. payable seml-aunna ly at six
Maine, Guaranteed salary ( II 11
per cent
$?3.33 per month and ail expenses. Address >
annum, secured bv nmrl age on house and
per
K MANAGER, Box 1557, Forth nd.
lot on one of the principal streets of Portland.
31-1
A rare chance for Investment. Correspondence
confidential.
workers gnat
Address INVESTMENT, p o
WANTED—Willing
anteed $50 par month with addition!
Box 1458. Portland. Me.
l.j
11
commission. Address ; ,.T. F„ Box 1557.
3 1 !
a N TED
A clerk, seamstress
hoarT «jl
\V
”
er. waitresses and kitchen h* I t.
at the i
t0 MISS SAKGKNT, No. 02
LOST’ AltP FOUND,
uh®F,'aiod'

CNENKRAL
N
S ato of

lirathig

more

mar2ldtf

us

story
bath,

SALE- M.ijraiCcent cottage fit* iina
I .MMtnew
cottages at Ottawa Para. (Cliff tot.

■

HOUSE, Corutsn,
BOYNTONboarders
wanted.

T'STOTICE—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re
sw
hjoved to 154 to 169 Middle St., corner o •
Silver St.
dtf

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
30

cmoftiflllv

is not

THE THURSTON PRINT
•Phone

mv

TkrOTICE-C.
8. DeLong, contractor an<
IN builder; Jobbing promptly attended to
estimates given;
houses for sa e .nd to let
mortgages negotiated, also care oi Dropanv
Carpenter’s sh >p 204 Federal St.
Call o
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a
m. ami from 1-5 p. m
Telephone 434-2. ;

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to

place

is

years’ experience with W. F. 1 odd is a guaran
tee of best work at reasonable prices,
liyom
watch or eiock needs cleaning or repairing
bring them to me ana I will pnt them in ti>—t
class condition. GEOKCE W. BARBOUR, 38
Congress st., opposite City HalL
i.'6-tf

onmamKMMimi ...

Of Good

work

nmiuivn

trees, grovo. Tortlaui references.
N. COLBY, Denmark, Maine.

EMOVAL Dr. S. K. Hvlvester has moved
his pharmacy from 412 Congress street to
No. 10 Frown St., between Congress ami hree.

IfiWftlrv

I

1AWO

1VATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fln<
——

amt

nmi steam

j

that

rooms with
oird till August lr.th, only
one room unengaged
after that date tut

a
row

>

two

rooms

The best Amer can Matnsor ngs
made by
le Eigl.. and Wal.ham c< m; ;ud-w. Warranted
ir o.o
year.
Muhf.NSKY, the jeweler,
A [onumeni Square.

—-

THOSE

Ezra Hawkes & C<>.
it lias tills day dissolve*!, and tlie 1 usuu-rs
o! real esiate and fire insurance will hereafter
be carried on by Ezra Hawkes, at No. 8B Exchange street. Portland, August 1st, 1.XX).

|>
E*

loom

upset,

MAINSPRilxGi, 75c.

desire board during Old Home
Week, can obtain board bv addressing me,
AIRS. FLORENCE HAW EES, Chlcop9o, Me
York Comity.
301

Clapboard Island

then rub

races.

and

jffeKOUS.

clear

near

seven

1 t
tmobcoo I
rep tr,
sin*-fitnc, gn-deit, lot 109 ft,
9df«. tdeep rirtif-ji iniuoten walk

SI'ill AIKR B»41tn.

12 foot punt, minus • ars, p Inter and
looks. Owner c n have same y proving pio
erty and pay ng charges.
F. J. THOMPSON,
2-1
Caebeague. Me.

Oil

When you get home from a

HOYT RELEASED.

up

SALEr
ro

ruefed

Forty words Inserted under tills head
one week for 25 efnl*, e»idi lit udvauce,

mangle girls.
App y at GLOBE STEAM
LAUNDRY, 26 lo 36 Temple street.
jyi4-tf

8

KfHW'X

iu.iine,

a

____

Park._

Slarchers

attractive,

_S7-J_ U out,
f* mil City
Must
83300.
have
Hull,
ANTED—Re’rult«
for
the
U.
S.
Marine
\\
Corps, able-bodied, sober men. between u' lick sale.
21 and 35 years old, line chance ior sorvice on
BEN.1AM1?! S1IAW iV CO,
shore in ('hint, Philippines, Gu m. Alaska ami
51 1-2 Evchan^c Street.
Puerto Rico aud 1 n board shin in everv part of
jly£3J2w
the world. Apply 203 Middle St., Portland and
to Harlow »t., Kangor, Maine.
Jiyiadtaugtl

preferred.

VI7 ANTED—At once.
Three Table Girls,
t t
Two Pautry Girls, Two Scrub Women.
Good wages. Apply to 1). B. SMITH, Riverton
30 l

Inmers,
\\TANTED—Fancy
"

on

FOR

""

tv

lots,
SAL E—Building
rRhigh
land,
Washington

finely « t
avenue, just tieond Tukeys bridge, at very low prices. For
f Ml particulars Inquire el A. C. LIUbY & CO,
4 2 1-2 Exchange street.
I
1

28-1

Ilf ANTED AT ONCE—A young
man
\vh >
understands double entry book-Jcseping;
must be accurate and aide to give first
c ass
references. Address “U. 16,” Press Office

quiet, intelligent woman from
\\TANTED—A
»r
25 to 45 to lake care of c«>nva..'es< cd(
lady. Apply day time at 196 HIGH STREET.
} to 3 o'clock
3l-l

SE

good
Town

Two horizontal tubular boilers
are in first class coo.
<j itiou. w 11 sell at halt price of new boilers.
j lECRKN WESCOTT. 139 Lancaster St, foot
c f Myrtle.
28-2

nrANTED—Services

eompan-

invalid ltdy at Old
Orchard through the month of August. In1-1
quire at 65 FREE STREET.

WANTED—An

In

near

____27-1

117ANTED—
B/ an established, well rated
"
firm, scheme or specialty iiiou to sell an
exceedingly attractive and salable line. Special terms an i unique inducementu
High
priced men investigate. Detroit, Mich., Box

once, Table Girls at MOBWANTED—At
TON'S
CAFE._l-l

Old Orchard, Maine.

land,

n

_lri_

experienced

a

condition and four acres

lous“ Corner, S >ucr* Portland.
For terms
pp.y to A W. COOMtss, No. 85 Exchange St.

-J DORforSALE—
house heating,

few

as

L

Sent free.

experienced waitresses
WANTED—A
at the SEA SHORE HOUsE, Old Orchard

woman

tfORSAl E OR TO RENT—House.
I

or census

.Forty words inserted under this hend
one week tor 25 cents, cask in advance.

\\TANTED—Competent
H
Ion and assistant to

milt for home of owner. 8 rooms and bath, lo;
cater heat, hard woo l floors In all main room*,
leetric lights and ail in dern conveniences,
V. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle St. 27-1

positions—Don't prepare
Government
for any civil service
examination

WASTED,

house
store

or

room

Forest
SALE—On
avenue, between
FORCoyle
and Fessenden streets, alee house,

with
man,
young
take an interest In a
good cash busine <s in this city. Best of refer.
ences renuired and given. Addi ess CASH, liox
l-l B
43 i, Portland.

WANTED—American
moderate capital, to

rooms

noon

of eleven ronmi,
underneath suitrestaurant,
splendid
(.lining
j ocat’on, rooms always full, rent only |3t> per
uontn.
To be so d imme-Mately at a bargain
< m account oi sickness.
W. Jt*. CARR. Roobu,
83 Middle St.

SALE—Rooming
FOIt
fully furnished,

HKI.f*.

ami

No. 63 Gray street.
FOR. RENT—House
beside hails, bath and
rooms
ana cold

l or lull particular* kNo. 37 Ailantlc street,
julre of A. C. LIliRY & CO, 42 i-2 Exchange
lij'cct.
31-2

ST.

ible for

TiO

C. B., August 1 —The
association announces
another
advance in bituminous coal to
ton
net
at
the
$3 per
This
pits’ mouth.
is over a dollar more than the price last
year.

JOHN

ST.

AYANTED-MAUS

LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
223 High St,
Price $25.
Inquire of GEO.
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St.
jeldtf

North Sydney,
general mining

238

jly30dlw

*

ADVANCE IN COAL.

i

JOHN LOCKE,

O LET—A first-class second floor rent of
eight rooms, at 153 Cumberland tst.. with
bath and modern conveniences and sun all day;
ri

pub-

week.
The case aroused intense excitement in Charlestown, N. H the home of
Mr. Hoyt, and when a hearing of the case
CARRIER PIGEON FOUND.
was granted upon the application of Gov
Mr. Harry Thomas of Deering found a Dickinson of Atlanta, a large number of
few days ago a carrier pigeon mixed in Charlestown people came here to give
testimony. The petition alleged that Mr.
owns.
The Hoyt was
won by Clayson after being fodglit from with some doves that he
the
brought to Hartford on
pigeon flew in with the doves and died in strength of fraudulent promises, and that
wire to wire by Keno L. and Lady Lea.
he was conlined i a the asylum
a
short
Mr.
time.
against
Thomas
noticed
a
very
horses started in the 2.30
Only three
his will.
The hearing took place yesterclass.
The first three heats were beauti- silver tube around one of the pigeon's day afternoon and the decision
was relegs and upon examination found is was served.
ful exhibitions by all three horses,
Lancy a United States carrier numbered 9183.
Mr. Hoyt in custody
of
Dr.
O. O
the
last
two
taking
easily. Summary:
He toDk the pigeon to John A. Lord the
Young of Charlestown, who has been ap2 19 Trot and Pace; Purse §500.
taxidermist, for mounting and Mr. Lord pointed to the care of the playwright, left
has notified the government.
The bird for his home in Charlestown on the White
Clayson, b g by Allie
Clay,
probably was released from some warship, Mountain express, accompanied by about
dam by Lord Nelson (Blanchthere
no
was
although
message in the 25 of his Charlestown friends,
ard
Ea,stnnrr 1
Q
1
silver tube.
Provider, eh s, (McKie, CharSTORM SWEPT NOVA SCOTIA.
16 6 6
lottetown),
COAL MEN WANT ADVANCE.
ch m,
Lady Lea,
(Phair,
N.
1—A storm of
Halifax,
Sydney, N. S., Ausrust 1.—Seventv-fivo hail and wind S., August
2 4 2 6
Presque Isle),
sections of
swept over
trimmers who
work for the Dominion Kin£T3 conntv. Cardiicmn
Alioe Drake, blk m, (Morgan,
and Mnnf.awno
4 7 7 2 Coal company at Whitney Pier yesterday being among
Pembroke,)
the places visited.
In
demanded an advance ox 3 cents per ton
Maud C Wilkes, b m, (WoodGeorgetown hai 1 fell in such quantities
7 2 9 9 on bunker coal trimmed. The delegation that the hoys were enabled to
ward, Foxboro,)
in
engage
Keno, b s, (Sawyer, Calais,)
6 3 3 3 waited upon Mr. Donkin, resident man- snow bailing.
Throughout the country
Jock Bowen,
blk s, (Haley,
ager, expressing the desire of the men. fences were blown down and in
some
6 6 4 7 Mr. Donkin held a conference with them potato fields
Mill-town,)
the
leaves were stripped
at 5 o'clock
this
b in, (Boss, VanceSeddie L
afternoon, when he from the tops.
9 8 5 4 agreed to grant the raise promised the
boro),
At lower Montague
the
wind overmen would work dinner wlien required.
Scott, b g, (McCormick, St
turned a buggy in which were
Mr. and
10 10 S 8 The men will consider this proposal to- Mrs. Randall of
John),
The occupants
Sturgeon.
If the company does not grant
blk g,
night.
Maceo,
(Jameson,
were thrown out and Mrs. Randall was
the demand there is a
a
8 9 dr
possibility of
Princeton),
Alseverely bruised about the head.
strike.
The men
now
receive seven
Time, 2.18 1-2, 2 19 1-2, 2.19 1-2, 2 20 3-4. cents.
though sin was able to walk home unaided the shock was such that she comA. A. Hayward, manager of Dominion
2 30 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $300.
lost her memory and did not ev<m
No. 2 mine,
C. A. Meissner assistant pletely
A doctor was
recognize her husband.
Lancy,b s by Apple Jack.dam
manager of the Dominion Steel company summoned who pronounced the case conof
Son
Tom
by
Hal, (Morand Mr. Wells, chief engineer, have recussion of the brain.
“ri 11. Pittslieli),
2 3 111
signed their positions.
The storm, which lasted for about live
Lady Lumps, blk m, (McKay,
St Stephen),
minutes, was heaviest In Georgetown and
1 2 3 2 2
KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
vicinity, south and west. The like has
Wilder, (Blanchard. Eastporfc), 3 12 3 3
Charlottetown, P. E. I., August 1.—A not been experienced in those localities
Time, 2 31 1-4, 2 29 1-4 2.24 1-4, 2.29 1-2,
heavy thunder storm passed over the for years.
2 27
The hail stones were fully as large as
Georgetown district at noon today.
A
man named Dan McMillan and his horse peas.
were instantly killed while
WINDHAM.
at work in
the hayfield about two miles from CartiBUNCO MAN IN TOILS.
Windham, July 81.—Mr. and Mrs, gan bridge.
Inspector Fickett yesterday arrested a
George Hall and son, of Sabattus, are
visiting Miss Lizzie Anderson this week
young man who gave his name as Fred
To Save Her Child
at the Center.
Goodwin and who is suspected as being
Miss Lida J. Webb closed her summer
From frightful
Mrs.
disfigurement
a confidence
man.
home this week and returned to New Nannie
Goodwin is thought
of LaGrange, Ga
Gallager,
apYork city, and after a short time will bo plied Bucklen s Arnica
of two men who arrived in
Halve to great to bo one
at Columbus, Ohio, for an indefinite sores on her head and
faoe, and writes this city Monday and proceeded to introperiod of time.
its quick cure exceeded all her hopes. duce himself
as
a man who was willing
Mr, Howard Harmon has taken a rent It works wonders In
Soi’es, Bruises, Skin to share
in Miss Webb’s house.
profits in a game of
chance.
Eruptions, Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Piles.
Mr and Mrs. Freeman Booth by and 25o.
Cure guaranteed by H.
P.
s. Goodwin may be arraigned at this morndaughter Alice, of Saco, spent two days Goold, 577 Congress street* druggist.
ing's session of the municipal court.

Forty

o

St_Jly80-u_

who is
the Bible,

PLAYWRIGHT

Tenement;
conveniences.

room
modem
TON or

a'tO

NEWS WOULD PROVE SCARCE

will come next week.
Portland people registering today arc:
Mrs. Louisa Bagley, Mr. and Mrs. J.V.
Clancy and Miss Clancy, E. N. Perry,
Mr. and Mrs B F Skillings, Mrs. John
E, Green, Miss Bertha Green.

on

most beautiful location

J ffK.Vw.TmOWNrsVlixolrinxe

in a Sam nntfcace.

Mrs

a

I'

St. John, N. B., August 1,—There was
a very severe thunder storm
in the north
or New Brunswick last night.
In Carleton county a house and
barns betwo
to
Howftrd
longing
Birmingham were set
on lire by lightning and destroyed.
The
school house at Victoria
was damaged.
In Chatham lightning struck
and lired
McDonald’s wood working factory which
was burned with two
houses
adjoining
belonging to lienneth MacJLennan and
James Loggie.

lic schools at Cornish, is attending the
School of Methods,
Mr. T. H. Johnson of Portland spent
Tuesday at the grove.
Miss Blanche Fenderson, with a party
of teachers from Parsonsfieli, is occupy-

bott,

met_In

T^O

BRUNS-

IN NEW
WICK

FOR SALE.

LET.

LET—Furnished rooms with or withou
St.
L board; 200 feet from corn-r of Park ant i
jlyM-lf
Pleasant, open situation ^
Cong ess streeis.
MUS. SKILL,
house on Clifton SL. Coyle
with shade frees and grass.
SALE—Fine
^OR
*'l
of the Lack
INGS, 5 Congress Park._
Park, overlooking the waters
wa.er,
I bay ten rooms with oath, hot and cold
a
LET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 rooms
A
58
newly papered and pamtec and all modern improvements.
and lath,
a low cost.
Apply to GfcO. W. BROWN
Block
throughout; also house No. 3 Lana;
21.
Exchange
H.
RANDALL,
of
C.
Pearl street.
Enquire
FessenCommero.ai St., or 112 State St._augldti
Two other nice residences In
di Havden Park, on Deering avenue, ca
LET-A very desirable upper rent of i
with all modern conrooms,
finished
ing eight
rooms aud bath,
separate steam heater
5.
veniences.
Apply to OKU. N\. BROW
chance for wood and coal up stairs, in good relho city
Exchange
of
best
the
one
of
located
in
parts
pair,
are
Pr ce and particulars inon C ushman street.
SALE—Ten Per Cent Investments
an opporluuquire of HENRY S. XRICKEY, 1-1 Exchat ge
scarce now diys, but here is
10 pci
street.
will
that
house
pay
double
a
secure
itv to
wll a lways
cent and is in such a location tiiat it
WANT the public to know tiiat they
as
have a teuant Notliing is so safe and sure W
can get first-class Tintypes at the Gem
Apply to G■ iO.
real estate well ren ed.
a'
Photograph Gallery, 385 Congress St Alsorea
3Q-ti
BROWN, 53 Exchange St._jp
amateur work done at short notice and at
GEM PHOTOGRAPH CO.,
solvable prices.
SALE—Eighteen house lots, being the
3i-l
385 Congress stret l. Opp. City Hall.
> of
halai oe of 48 lots in Fessenden Park, 8
have been sold within the past few
which
LET—Nice six room furnished cottage.
in
my
V\ ill week*. Will exchange for anything that,
Rents for who e season for $90.
For
or better than cash.
rent for balance of season at a mice to plea-e judgment, is as good
LEIGHa sure investment Ciev gre just ilie right thing.
L.
M.
location.
Beautiful
auyot.e.
W. BROWN, Hi Kxch mge st.
Apply
J to GKO.
TON, 53 Exchange street._31-1
mo

Canso, N. S., August 1.—A drowning
accident occurred here
this evening in
which three young men aged from 1(5 to
18 lost their lives.
Arthur Hurst, John
Horn and Clyde Roberts went out in the
in
a
sail
boat for tlje purpose of jigbay
ging squid and while return lug home the
boat was struck by a squall and
sank
with all hands within a mile of the shore
before aid could reach them.
None of the
bodies have yet been recovered.

added to the teachers attending
the school make
a
large number and
Boston, August 1.—Phillips was ex- during the first half of the day the grove
tremely effective today, the Bostons only is the scene of earnest work and study.
making four hits off his delivery in There are classes in
physical culture,
eleven innings.
Boston
in the the leader
won
being Miss Bertha Harria botany
class, which has as in
eleventh inning on a base on balls, two man;
structor George Haley; domestic science,
out3 and a single.
Kahoe was struck in in
L. M. Wilson of that
of
Miss
charge
the foot by a batted ball in the second in- department in the Boston Young WomDr. Frew
Pietz took his place. en's Christian Association.
ning and retired.
of Boston has a large class in swimming.
Attendance 1700.
Score:
A new feature in class work of this year
10 0 1000000 1—3 is the opportunity afforded for musical
Boston,
0000100010 0—2 study, in class or singly, with Mr. ClarCincinnati,
ence E. Hay,
vocalist, and Carl Bierce,
Base hits—Boston, 4;
Cincinnati, 9. violinist.
8.
BatErrors—Boston, 1; Cincinnati,
Bible study is conducted by Rev. Everand Sullivan; Phillips et t S.
teries—Dineen
Staskpole of Cambridge, Mass,
and Kahoe and Pietz.
Dr. C. D Underhill of Boston,is again
in
charge of chorus work
PHILLIES BATTING STREAK,
Mr. G,
H. Archibald will begin his
the
1.—In
Philadelphia, August
eighth lectures on Child Study Thursday. These
are
espeo'ally valuable to all who
inning of today's game between Philadel- lectiires
are in any way connected with the trainphia and St. Louis th9 locals developed a
of children
ing
batting streak and won by the close marSome of the special events of the presgin of one run. Six singles and a double ent week are the illustrated lectures by
John
J. Lewis, Wednesday and Thurssent four men across the plate.
Up to
a lecture
on the very
that time, Young had kept th? hits wall day evenings;
timely subject of China by Dr. May E.
scattered. Attendance, 8,280. The score: Carlton, which will be
given on Friday
two
concerts by Wulf Fries,
0 1 0 1 3 0 0 2 0—7 evening;
St. Louis,
Philadelphia, 20000114 x—8
privilege to hear Mr. Frie3, who so truly
Base hits—St. Louis, 13; Philadelphia, Interprets the highest of art with his
13
Errors—St. Louis, 2; Philadelphia, beautiful instrument, the violincello.
3. Batteries—Young and Robinson; Orth
Two progressive
superintendents are
and Douglass.
here with a party of their teachers, Mrs.
Curtis of Brewer and Miss Olivia MilBROOKLYN TURNED TABLES.
dram of Wells.
Dr.
Carlton Kimball of Portland arBrooklyn,
August 1.—The Brooklyn
turned the tables on
Pittsburg today rived Tuesday and will remain until the
close of the assembly.
taking advantage of some ragged fielding
The instructors in the School of Methin the sixth, when two errors, a base on ods
enjoyed a delightful drive yesterday
balls, an unaccepted chance, four singles through the kindness of Dr. S, C. Gordon.
and an out netted seven runs.
With the
Miss Mabel Hill, the instructor in hislead
clinched
McGlnnity, who hal tory, with her class, which numbers 50,
pitched great ball, let down in the made an excursion to Liovewell’s Pond,
seventh while in the eighth Cross sent in where on the site of the battle ground
Mr. A. F. Lewis gave an interesting actwo runs by a wild thrown to the bleachcount of the celebrated fight.
The work of Dahlen, Leach and Ely
ers.
Mr.
Getcheil, the leader in geography,
is
and Jones batting were features. Attendgiving much practical aid to teachers
in class work and in the study of local
ance 1500,
Score:
formations.
10000032 0—6
The school’ls directly beneficial to a class
Pittsburg,
00120700
x—10
of
children from the village that is used
Brooklyn,
in the model teaching.
Base hits—Pittsburg, 5;
Brooklyn, 9.
Two members of the drawing class are
Errors—Pittsburg, 6; Brooklyn, 2. Bat- Miss Stella
Prindle, superintendent of
teries—Phillips and O’Connor; McGinnidrawing in the public schools of Montty and Farrell.
Vt
and
Miss Murphy of Calais,
pelier,
who has charge of the same department
NEW YORK WON AGAIN.
in the schools of that place.
New York, August 1.—New fork took
Miss Smith,
in drawing,
instructor
another game from the Chicagos today. will give
a talk tomorrow afternoon in
on
the subject
Picture
Neither team fielded well but the visitors Normal hall,
made the worst errors and were also weak Study in the Home and in the Public
Schools.
at the bat when a hit meant runs.
Warner is still in the hospital. The physicians
Silver, Burdett & Co., have a large exof text books displayed at the
in
to
have
Warner's
arm
hope
shape for hibit
school.
next season,
Attendance 1500. Score:
Miss Bate Bussell, teacher in the Cas00310000 1—5 tine Normal
Chicago,
school,
spent Wednesday
New York,
10112003 x—8 here.
Mr
H.
C.
Krebs, superintendent of
Base hits—Chicago, 8;
New York, 7.
Bat- schools in Somerville, N. J., gave a V3ry
Errors—Chicago, 7; New York, 7,
’'
practical talk on Teaching Language,
teries—Taylor and Donahue; Carrick and Wednesiay morning.
Bower man.
Miss
teacher in the

ravo

will ,
mo LET—Large, furnished front, room
JL alcove, bteam neat. gas. bath room urm I
leges. Inquire tcrenoons at 19ELLSWOK1l

THREE MEN DROWNED.

newcomers

AND TO

f
overlooking the city, elgh
rr°Pro9Deot Hill,
hot and coM wawr.bAth.auii

under tills heat
Forty words inserted
In advance
one week for 35 cents, caali

imposing

an
the

BROWN—FOR SALE

LET.
_

late Duke
was removed this afternoon from Kosenau
castle to the church of St. Morizt, attended by members of the ducal family, the
court and functionaries,
Prince Hohenlolie, Alenburg.* ..and the Grand Duke of
llesse, following the coffin afoot. The
pall was of purpie ana gold, surmounted
by a helmet lmlf^covered by an admiral’s
flag. The route ulong which the procession passed,was strewn with pine branches and
ai] the louses were hung with
crape and lighted lamps draped in black.
Alter a short service, which was attended by the widow of the Duke and three
of her daughters and Princess Beatrice,
who were unable to restain their tears,
the church was thrown open to enable
the public to view the remains.
Emperor William will arrive Saturday
for the funeral and after the ceremony he
Will proceed to Wilhelmshoehe.

Assembly at Fryeburg Opened Last

Fryeburg,

TO

DUKE’S BODY REMOVED.

t

a

horses and lawn. Can furnish
4 years with la-r employer. FJt*f»
HK1ELV, jo Wentworth Str Of, Bldde/ord, M**
8«*1

of

ene“s.

_

VV ANTED—situation by aladv who l»
* *
rlenced In bookkeonliw, steuograpliy 88“
office wmk. Address N. B. H.,12 ForrSt
ciiv.

«*

Position by private man
eoachinau md care of n »raoi:goo'i rp‘
ore nee s and good
acquaintances.
I,
l'J'/s MERRILL ST.
\\r
T?

A N T F. I >

i

*

«"

...—-

—.
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Mackerel, snore is.22 00(2124 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s... 13 0O@$15

RCIAL

FINANCIAL AM

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
York

Sew

Stock,

Qrnln

and

Motley

MurUut Review

Now York, August 1.—Exoept for the
dealings lu a handful of stocks the list of
exchange securities was a stagnant, inert
mass today. Sugar, Union Pacific Haiti
more & Ohio and Brooklyn Transit made

of the prophets to argue a drain on
money markets and resulting stringency,
while another school urges that the creation of credits and their prompt outlay
will he a relief rather than a detriment to
(Hie

The
benefit which the money market has had
from the money deficit for J uly cannot be
expected to continue iu August. In order
to avoid a contraction in circulation and

money

rrh«

—

market i

firm nnrtur- !

tone of the mtnk3t was In sympathy with
strength in special stocky
Yesterday’s
dividend action in Union Pacitic and the
expectation of a dividend declaration tomorrow
on
Baltimore &c Ohio helped
these stocks. The early bears in sugar became skeptical of the alleged renewal of
the trade war and covered their shorts.
The bond market continued dull and
irregular. Total sales par value $075,000.
United States refunding twos when issued
declined one half and the old 4;s and 5's
one-fourth on the last call.
rO!£K. Sept. 1.
call closed easy i ql%.

on

Prim* lucreumde

paper

at

per rent.
with actual btioi-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIME

TABLE.-July 8, 1900,
WEEK DAYS.

Falls, Lewiston, and on Saturda s to Rumford
Fall-, Belgrade, Watervilie and Skowhegan.
U.oo p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervilie, Bangor,
Moosehea l Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroostook County via Vaneeboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcrot, or beyond Bangor, excepting to VVashing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.53 a. in., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augusta, Watervilie, Bangor, Greenvilla and Bar
Harbor.

Steamer ALICE HOWARD
will leave Portland Pier, at 0, 7, 8, 0, 10, 11 a. m.
I, 2. 3. 4, 6. 6.16 7.30 p. in.
Returning, Leave Bay View Lauding, at 6.25,
7.25, 8,30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. m„ 1.30. 2.30,
3.30, 4,30, 6.33, 6.45 p. III.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier, 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.00
a. in, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.03, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00,
9.00 p. m.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Lauding, 8.30. 9.30. 10.30,
a. lit., 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30,

II. 30

7 311 K 8ft fl_3A

r»

m

VV

On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights
a boat wlllloave Portland at 11, and
returning
leave Peaks Is aud at 11.15.
Only line running its boats to Peak3 Island
direct.
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by
this line wilt be admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju'idtf

r-

..

FOR-

Eastport. Lub93. Ca'ais. St. John N.8..Halim. M.s.
parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
iavorite route to Campobello and St Andrews,

SUNDAY THAI NS.

Summer Arrangement.
On. and alter Monday, Mav 14. steamers wih
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m.
Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Mondays and1 Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination,
Freight received up to 4.00

p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, -70 ALd i.e Hr.reet, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot ot State street

Bangor and Bar Harbor.
AH RIVALS IN PORTLAND.
FTotn Montreal ami Fabyans daily 6.50

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From July 3rd to October 1st.
Steamers will leave I allroad Wharf, Portland,
for B .ston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.30 a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB. Supt
H. r «J. n BBSSY, Agent.
may tf

Kftnll tirucerr’

Su|;ur illnrlcrt.
Portland mancet—out loai 8:t confectioner!

Sc; powdered C%J: granulated 7c;
or turned 5% c; yellow 5%ts.
at

coffee

DOMINION

C barters.
ocur

p.

E,uriu3,uu»u\cu

iu

ttWMrtiiu.cuii

Montreal

t.

Schr

I. K. Stetson, Weehawken to Portland,

coal 00c.

8 hr Carrie & Belle, Fhlladephia to Salisbury,
coal 65c.
Scttr Dread naught, Philadelphia to Newbury
port, c ml She.
8 hr W. 1L Park, Plnladelj hia to Bcston.coai
70c.
Schr Emma Knowlton, New York to Eaitinr re. salt> Oc.
Schr J. B. Holden, Long Cove to Philadelphia,

ISottou Stock List,
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock

do

75c.

8chr Maud Briggs,Leadbetters Island to New
York, real 70c.
Schr Surgentvllle to Baltimore, iee 55c.
Selir Eli/.a Elevensaler, New York to Brothbay H rbor, coal, p. t.
Selir It d Jacket, New York to Bound Pond,
coal, p. t.
Schr trunk Stinson,Newport News to Boston,
coal, p. t.
Who'etalt

New York

Float

Com and Fee 1.

Corn. car lots.....

Corn,bag

i®49
(a62

lots.

Meal, bag lots.*
Oats, car lots.
Oats, bug tots.
C otton peed,
Cotton Seed,

(a,50
2
(go

33
86

lots.00
bag iota.00

car

00.3(26 50
00227 00
Sacked Bran, car jots.laooiiooo
sacked Bran, bag, lots.00 00®it)00
Middling, car lots.18 00220 00
Middling, bag, lots.,19 00220 50
Mixed feeu.18 50® 19 50
Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Mola**e*. Uai*lu».
t ugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—-Extra fine granulated_
Sugar—Ex tra C.
Coffee—ltio. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.

13

6 29
29
590
Bicilt!

27230

2.\l36

Teas—Amoy s.
Leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.

27®50
35240
85265
86240
32.®35

Molasses—Porto Itlco.....
Molasses—Bar badoes.

Molasses—common..
20 a 2 '■
Mew Eajsins, 2 crown.2 00®2 26
3 crown.2
4 crown. 2

do

do
Bats ins. BooseMuscate.
Dry

2522 50
50 «2 75

744.059

Fish and Mackerel.

Cod

large Shore. 4 00®4 60
Met 1 nn Shore iish. 3 00<®3 50
2 26,® 3 50
Maddock•••*... 2 60® 2 75
Saie... 2251® 2 60
Herring, per box, scaled. 11 ® 16

^.0l/i0,,ek.

Quotations of Stock* and Bonds

The following
Bong-

rretho

closing quotatious

Aug. l.
New 43. res.
132%
Sew «. coup.133%
ivew.4s.rett..115%
New 43. coup.115%

Deliver a* it. D. 1st..102
Eric gen. 4»..... 68%
Mo. S4.an.5s lex. 2uh. 67
Kansas si Pacific consols.....
Oregon Nav.lst.109
Texas pacific. D. o. lsts ....ill %
do reg. 2ds.
63 %
Union Pacific lsts.105%

PORTLAND. Aug. J.
Flour was mare steady to-day on the advance
In Wheat,which was Ts over yesterday’s prices.
Corn was weak and about Vac lower in Chicago.
Oats iatfter easy.
Provisions timer without
material change in prices.
Onions and Pota-

superfine and low grades.2 85 a 3 15
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 50S3 76
25 00
Spring Wheat patents.
Mich, and St. Lou last, roller.4 10«4 35
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 96®4 20
Winter Wheat patents.4 50®4 Go

63

(By Telegraph.)

lOttrUst.

steady.O119 carload of choice California peaches
(Mountain variety), arrived yesterday, and consigned to I.. 1). Griffin & Co. Pressed flay higher at 416 60.
The lollowing quotations repra min tho waioletaie pricos tor the markets

pfd,

Maine Central.155
58%
UnionJPaciiic.
Union Pacific Dfd.
76
Mexican Central 4s. 79%
American Sugar
.121%
Americau Sugar pfd....117

Selir Ellen M. Baxter, Somes Sound to New
York, tone 70c.}
Schr M. C, Mosely,Sullivan to New York,stone

Poo-Hand

I'Olll’ Oif POKTL1XU

of

.July 81.
182%
183%

115%
115%
102
68%
69

jour,

ot

26

26%
li-OVi
112

Dei. «tmo. Dauai Do.112
Del. Lark. & West.176%
Denver « ic. G. 17V*
trie, new. i0%
Erie is mm.. 31%

Illinois Central.lift
take r.ne & West. 27%
Lake Snore.209
i.oui3 & Nasn. 71%
Mannattan Elevatou..20%
Mexican central ....12Vs
Mlciugan central.
Minn. 6t St. Coins. 65%
Minn, sc
.coins uia. 92
Missouri Pacific. 50%
New nersev Central.128Va
New York Central.J28%
Nortlieni Pacino com. 61%
Nortnern racnlc old. 71%

Norm western.167%
jnt. <S West.120%
16%
tteaame...
dock isiauu.106%
It. raui.Ill
•...i71
n. Paul Dia...
It. Paul & umana...110
n. Pam & omana mo.
Eexas Pacinc.... it
Union Pacinc nra.
....

Watrnsr..
6%
VVabasn mn. i7%
Boston' &(Mame.189
New York and Mow Eng. mi..
lid Colouv.205
idams Express.120
(Ymeriean Express.154
U. S. Express. 48
People was. 98
racitic Mail... 30
Pullman Palace. 181

common.......121V*
Yestem union.79 Q
Joutnein Kv pie.
irooklvn Kanid Transit. 57%
jsuerai Steel common. 32%
uo pm. 64%
(.merman voDacco..
93%

: iugar,

pm..128
i Tetrouoiitan Street K ft.155
'enn.' coal <x iron. 68%
1 J. S.
KuDbcr.5 26%
( ionuneatai fopaccu. 25
>

32

119%
2(>
210

71%
89%

KtW lORSi DIRECT

J. F. LIBCOMB.General Agent,
fHOS. M. BAKTLKTT. Agt
ocwdtl

STEAMER

steamer

Titanic,

BEGINNING JUNE Ui.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. in. daily. Harpswel) Center at 7.25,
B rcli Island at 7. to. Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
Isl ,nd at 8.35, an iving in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Keturning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
Above landings, at 3 30 p. in.

Ban-

Glasgow Aug 1, steamer Sardinian.
New York.
Memoranda

E. A.

Mobile, July 31—Steamer Pearlmoor (Br),
Bruhn, from Swansea, arrived this morning,
having in tow three-marted sch Maplewood,
Colbeth, Apalachicola Julv 20 for Boston, witn
green cypress. The Pearlmoor reports 10.30
u m July 28. olT Tortugas, run into the Maplewood, carrying awav the soil’s bowsprit and all
forward rigging. Hue is also leaking badly. Sell
will come up to Mobile for repairs. Crew all well.
Boston, July 30—Sch Modoc. Smith, from Advocate Harbor for New York, which put in here
last Wednesday, damaged by collision with sch
Addle Fuller, completed temporaly repairs and
sailed today for her destination.

20
16 Vs

105%
110%
170%
110

14V*
75%
6%
17%
189
205
125
154
45

Domestic Porta

NEW YORK—Ar31st. barque Pactolus,Wells,
Breakwater; schs Alice
Archer, Gibbs, Eernandtoa; Evie B Hall, Hall,
Sati la River; Standard. Crawford. Savannah.
Cld, barques F Ward, Palmer, St Pierre or

97%

Je2dtf

120%
79 &

56%
3IVg
64%
91
1,28

|

Fort de Prance: Eleanor M Williams, Corbett
Barbados; sch Maggie G Hart, Watt, Fernandina.
Sid, US transport Crook, Havana; sobs Earl
P Mason, coal port; Abbto & Eva
Hooper. St
John, NB; Char eston and Paul Sea vey, Bangor;
Emma S Briggs, Richmond, Me; M K Ragyley*
for an eastern port; Henry. Weehawkeu for Ma1
clitas; Alma, Coxsaokle for Bangor.
Ar 1st, steamer Horatio Hall,
schs

Sarah L Davis, Swans

Island}

Portland;

Chas H Tricksy,

BAKER, Manager.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Ga
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Joothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
ierou Island, Boottibay Harbor and Squirrel
stand.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
t it 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday for
: Rjulixel islaud. Bonthbay Harbor,
Heron lsl; md, Hoc Bristol and East
Boothbay.
BACK. Manager.

aug.'dtf_ALFRED

HootWilairiileTW

Honolulu via Delaware

30
183

GORINNA.',

D.recl Between Brunswick and Portland.

gor.
Ariat

49%
128

1128%
60%
7>%
157%

453%
67%
27%:
84%

IIISJJI ^

Passed Scllly Aug 1, steamer Hemisphere,
London,

Ai;at Greenock Aug 1,

12

Steamship Co.
Island Sound

By
3 T HIPS PER WEEK.
The 8teamslliP3 Horatio Kail and Manhattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R.. Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays at 6 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel aud afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between

Portland for

65

I,INI,,

5¥2ame

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

12

m

Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.60 to
#25.50. Stearage ou'flt, furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. K EATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON, 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.
j!y25dtf

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Aug 1-Salled, sells
Emma Green. New York for 8t George; John
Cadwallader, Kennebec; Telumah, Hattie McG
Buek and Annie P Chase. Bangor for New York
Mary Willey, do for Portsmouth; KmilylA Swiit,
Kockport for Boston; Alaska, Boston for Rockport.
CLARK’S ISLAND, July 31— Sid fm Long
Cove, sch J B Holden, Philadelphia.
WISCASSET, July 31—Ar, sch 8 P Blackbarn, Gardner, Portland.
Sid. sch Mary B Rogers, Brown, Kennebec.

175%
17%
10%

Wed., Aug. 15, l p.

—

Long

SUMMER SERVICE.

Close connection with all Westbrook cars
caving; head of Preble St. at 10 and 40
! niuutes past each hour from 8.10 a. m to 6 10
1 i. ra.

t

Before and after these hours close connecIon with Westbrook cars leaving 10 minutes
ast each hour.

C. M.
JJy7d2m

DAY

WATERHOUSE,
ISiianging Director.

pV-

vir-u,

xi- v

Aiia.

v

x«

on

vr.

m.

Rie3idtf

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry^
in

Effect Jaiue 25, 1900.
DEPART'D RE4

8.30 A. M. and 12.5) noon.
for Poland. Mechanic

From Union Station
Fails, Bucklleld. Can-

ton, Dixftela, Rumtord Fa. la and Bo mis.
8.50a. in. 12.50 noon and 5.15 y. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
Ou Saturdays only, 5.15 p. in. train
runs to Rumtord Falls.
Through cars between Portland and Bemia.

TRIPS.

R- C. BRADFORD, Truffle Manager,
Portland, Mama.
£. L. LOYRJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Main*.
}®18 dtf
__

3n order to give patrons an opporto witness the disp'ay of fireworks on Tuesday evening, the

_

BOSTON & MAINE B. R.

tunity

Wharf, Portland, Me.

r.

F. E. BOOTH BY. O. P. & T. A.

steamers

On Siiudiiv and Monday, August
;»i!i and 6tli; leaving Portland
and Boston at 9.00 a. in.
J. F. LISCOMO. Gen. Mauaget
Thomas m. bartlett, Agent.

Summer

Arrangements, July

fn Effect June 25,

1900.

Trains leave Union Station for Scnrboro
Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon,
I. 15
3.56, 5.25, 5.45, 0.50 p. m.; ticarbore
Ueacli. Pine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20, 9.t'5, 10.00
J. m„ 12.00 noon. 1.1), 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, <5.20,
3.50, 8.00, 11.22 p. m.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
3.20, 8.45, 0.05, It’.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,
3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.60, 8.00, 11.22 p,
31.; Saco and lliddeford, 6 00, 8 20, 8.<15, 9.05,
10.00 a. m.. 12.0) noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,
5.45,6.20,6 50,8.00, 11.22 p. in.; Kttnncbunk.
r.00, 8.45, 10.0) a. m„ 12.30. 3.30, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
31.; Kciiucbuiikiioi't, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. III.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Walls Beach, 7.00, 8.45
i. m.. 3.30. 5.25 p. m.; North Berwick, Rolllusford, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. m 12.30,
3.80 p. ill.;
I.akcport, Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8,45 a. 111., 12.3C p. m.; Manchester, Concord and Nor. hern connetlons,
1.00 a. in., 3.30 p. ill.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Uwieiict, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
11., 12.30, 1.4), 3.30, 6.06 p. m.; Leave Boston
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.3), 8.30 a. 111., 1 15,
1.15, 6.00 p. 11).; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
.1.50 a. in., 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. in.

will leave at 10 p in. that night, instead of 7, as usual.
augidiw

For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island,
5.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 a. PL, 12,0»,
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00, 3.45, 4.30, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,.

8.00, 9.30 p.

WESTERN DI\ ISION.

S. S. “GOV. DINGLEY”

1, 1900-

passage.
—

C May, Pierce. Kennebec and
Washington—J S Winslow & Co.
Sell Pavilion. Guptill. Searsport—J H Blake.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor—J

OUK UOBBK8I'V?i

England,

elegant

m.{

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

First Cabin—$60.03 and up.
Knirn
SIM.00 and
up, according to steamer and
accommodation.
Second Cabin $37.50 to #42.53.
Return,
$71.25 to $80.75.

Sch Fred Jackson, Hutt, New York—J S Wins-

Fit OWL

From Boston.

and

FOR “OLD NOME WFEK.”

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
C ustom House

staunch

"GOV.
DINUoEY" and
"BAY STATE"
alternately leave Franklin Wharr, Portland,
and India Wharf, Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily,
including Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickers for Providence,
etc,
New
York, etc.,
Woroester,

Liverpool.

Llvarpool via. Queenstm

rates of

SAILED—Tug Carbenero. with barge Bear
Ridge, Philadelphia; schs Mattie J Alles, Sullivan for New York; Jennie C
May, Kennebec
and Washington.
Passed the Cape, sch Nellie F Sawyer, hound

08V2

27%

uo

New

low & Co.
Sch Jennie

July 31.

umuoi.i^ov4

...

Lineage.

Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, Now York—
passengers and mdse to J F Lisoomb.
Steamer Suite of Maine, Colby, Boston, for
Eastport and St John. NB.
Tug Sweepstakes, Philadelphia, towing barges
Elk Garden, wtui coal to A K VVr.ght Co, and J
C Fitzpatrick, for Bath.
Sch Sam Slick, Ogllvie, Cheverie, NS, 180 tons
rock plaster to H M Davis.
Sch Ann C Stewart, Kay, Kittary.
Sch Ella Brown. Peabody. Kodkport.
Sell A McNiehoi, Sanborn, Boston.
Soli W C Pendleton. Webber. Damarlscotta.

U Blake.

109
111
55

to

Steamer.

Arrived.

west.

Aug. 1.
2 6 Va
Atchison.
Atemsontora. 09%
Central Pacmc.
Uhes. 5s Ohio

Eost:n to

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 1.

Cleared.

Quotations of stocks—

|

ot%
’RiVf

LINE.

•l’hls steamer does not carry passengers.

Exchange;

bid.
Atchison... 26%
Boston & Maiwe...190
American Bell......
Central Massachusetts. 2 6

s one 65c.

I

••

a.

from Bartlett and local, 8.23 a. in.; Lewiston
and Mechanic F’ails, 8.35 a. m; Waterville and
Augusta, 8.48 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowheian, Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 p. m,; Beecher F’ails,Sr. Johnsbury.Bridgton, 12.15 pi m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 1.20 d. m.; Waterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. in.; Skowaegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
Counly, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
m.; Rangeley. Farmington. Rumford
F'alls,
Lewiston. 5.45 p. in.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago, Mom real,
F’abyaus. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, i.25a. m, daily; Halifax. St. John, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20a. in. daily.
undays—f.ewiston, 0.25 a. in., 5.38 p. in.:Bar
Harbor, 12.25 o. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. ni.jWhite
Mountains. 5.35 n. in.

.....

The foflowinv quotations represent the pm
ing prices in this market;
Cow and steers..... 6% ^ IP 11
hulls and sire*.....4%;
Skins— N o X quality ................ Oj
No i
.7 3
**
No 3
....fl (6.1 C1
Hit a 5.
C ’ills ...

IllVICIliV

7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Batli. and
for Rockland except Parry Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.25 p. up Paper train for l ewiston.
0.30 a.m. Commencing July 15th for Fab*
yans and intermediate stations.
12.55 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m. For Lewiston.
8.50 p. m.
For White Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
II. 00 p. in. Night Express tor all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland

N. id.

Service.

MPTTVTI IV

a. in.

and all

—

UliUk

ill’ll

For Bridgton. Fayu&ns, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johns bury. Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Miu
neapolis.
I. 05 p.rn. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, ITarrisou, via rail and Songo Kiver, Nortn Conway,
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St. Johnsbury, Newoort.
5.50 p. m. For Senago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. m, For Sebago Lake, F’ryeburg, North
Conway, F’abyans, Lunenourg, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
except Saturdays.
8.50

Steamsfiip~€oT

International

Iliiladeiphla

St.

Sterling Exchange was linn,
in bankers bills 4 87‘tsq;+ 87% lor demand and 4 837# <t* 83% ;or n.ixty days posted rates 4 84%«i4 85 ami 4 88%.
t.omiuer
Clftl bills 4 83tt4~83%.
Silver certtficate*161% qd2%.
Bar 8;:v«r CO'#
Mexican dollars 48%
Governments weak.
State bonds Inactive.
JUilroud bonds irregular.
nesa

m.
For Danville, Jc..Itumford
Falls,
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset,
Range ley, Bingham, Watervilie, Skowhegan.
l VO p.m. For
Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
K. &. L. points, Augusta, Watervilie. Skowhsgau, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville,
Bangor, Oidtown and JMattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. J’or Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
and Watervilie and to Skowhegan
Saturdays
ouly.
5.i6<p. m. J’or Danville Junction, Mechanic

-AND-

ALLAN LINE

4': t

4 p

ville.
12.50 p

WMQ STEAMBOAT

—

NKtv

Money

Beginning Aug. 1st, steamers leave Portland Pier at 6.00 p. m. for Cousin’s, LittleGreat Chebeague, (Hamilton’s Landjohn's,
In Effect June !i5tli, 1900.
ing), Bustln Island. South Freeport and Porter’s Landing.
Retttm, leave Porter’s Landing 6.19 a. m. j
South Freeport 6.30 a. m. t Bustin’s 6.46 a. m. j TRAINS LEAVE UNION
STATION. KAILGreat Chebeague, 7.05 a. m.; Littlejohn’s 7.20 a.
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
m.j Cousins 7.26 a. m.
7 00 a. in. For Brunswick, Lewiston
SMALL POINT ROUTE.
(Lower)
Leave Port’and at 2.80 p. m. for Orr’s Island, Bath. Boothbav, Popham Beach, Koeklaud.Augusta. Watervilie, Skowhegan and Belfast.
East Harpswell, Sebasco, Small Point Harbor
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Kumford
Falls,
and Candy's Harbor.
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Raugeley and
Return, leave Candy’s Harbor at C.00 a. m. Watervilie.
via above landings.
10.10 a, in. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
SUNDAYS.
Gardiner, Augusta and Watervilie.
m
Express for Danville Jc.. LewisLeave Portland Pier at to a. m.t for Cousin's,
G.qoa.
Littlejohn’s, Great Chebeague and Orr’s Is- ton, Watervilie, Moosehoad Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County It. It., Bar Harbor,
land. Return—Leave Orr’s Island at 3.30 p. m.,
Great Chebeague 4.16 p. m., Littlejohn’s 4.30- Aroostook County and for Houltou,Woodstock,
Cousins’ 4.36, arrive Portland about 6.33 p. m. St. Stephen, St. Andrews, fct. John and Halifax via Vaneeboro.
.J. H. McDonald, Manager.
12.35 p.m.
Express f r Brunswick, Lisbon
augSdlf
Jails, Augusta, Watervilie, Newport, Bangor.
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oidtown and Green-

b'cbago Lake, Songo River
and Ray of Naples S. S. Co.

a

deposits in the banks, the
old two per cent bonds must be replaced
by other government banks for deposit
of

snmil

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.

...

price for American eagles % penny.

will

..—-*.’r“...

—

the business and financial world. SterlLondon
discounts
ing exchanges and
failed to advance today, and London exchange in Paris jumped a full centime.
The bank of England also
reduced Its

itA IlJiO A DS.

STEAMERS.

Aug. l. 1900—The following wore
today’s quotations of Flour and Corut
fcdM
FLOUR.

Trains Arrive Portland.

money markets, the-ultimate fate of the
The Immicrops in the United States.
war loans prompts
nence of Europeans

and the net result to the

J Nickerson, Portland; Senator Grimes, Calais;
11 AlliHO ADS.
Abide 8 Walker, Yinalhaven; Herman F Klin-1
ball. Kook mot; Abbio IugaLs, St John. NB; Portland «fc VurinoutU Klectric
Ily. Co
Fork. Beef, Lard and I’omtry.
Nat Meader, Hallo well; Adelia T Carleton.
South Gardiner; Carrie C Miles, Charley WoolFor Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.16
Pork-Heavy.
®16 50
and
Sardinian
4
25 eto 25
Helena. Rockland; a. m., half hourly till 10.46 p. m.
sey, Helen,
Leave YarSpring?
Pork—Medium......
15 50
Wxnier patents 4 00«4 75.
Charles D Hall, Poole’s Lauding for New Ro- mouth 6.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40 p. m.
Beef—heavw.10 75(5811 25
Clear ana suaignt. 3 05 *4 25.
chelle ; Sarah C Ropes, Port Spain.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 80 minBeel—light.10 OOgStO 76
Corn—steamer yellow 47%@48c.
Sid, barque John S Emery, for Portland.
utes later.
Additional cars between Portland
Boueiess. naif bbls ..
@6 60
BOSTON—Cld 31st, sell Nil Desperandum, aud Underwood Spring every 15 minutes from
Lard—tcs ana nail bbl. mire....
@8%
Heath,
l
m.
car from Underwood Spring at
Eastport.
.00
Last
J,ivo
stocs
p.
Chicago
itUrkoc.
Lard—tea and nail bbl.com....
@7
Ar 1st, schs Fannie tit Fay, South Amboy; 10.10 p. m.
Lard—Pans pure.
By Telegrapn.)
8%380Va
Howard B Peok, KenMecosta,
NY;
Kingston,
SUNDAYS.
Lard—Pails, compound.7Vaa)H
CHICAGO. Aug. 1. 1900,—Cattle—receipts nebec; Lady Antrim, Rockland; Miantouomah,
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
Lard—Pure, leaf.
9Va@9% l/,oO; fat steers active, steady; others slow to Rookport; tug Mars, Portland.
hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 0.45 p. ra., with addiChickens. 15@ 16
Be lower; western ana butchers stock
Sid, schs Nil Desperandum, Eastport; A It tional 15 minutes service to Underwood
steady;
Fowl.
12 » 14
Spring
good io prime steers 5 20(356 00: poor to me- Woodward and Future, eastern ports: Alaska, from 1.00
Tuvkevs.
p. m. Last car from Underwood
18(2116
dium —; Texas led steers —; Texas bulls —.
Maehtas.
Spring at 9.10 p. in.__jnelStf
Ham«-. 11 Mi 21 12
Hogs—receiuts a.OOO; active, generally B®10
BALTIMORE—Sid 31st, sch Clias W Church,
Shoulders..
8 Vi higher; mixed and butchers 5
15@5 46; good Boston.
j lo
choice heavy at 6 10®6 40.
BANGOR—Ar 1st, steamer Aberfoldy (Br),
Produce.
Sheep—receints 8,000 ; sheep and lambs 10® New York, to load for Newcastle-on-Tyne; sells
Beans. Pea. 2 40@2 50
20o higher: good to cuoice wethers at 4
Beans. California Pea.2 «6@2 70
St
Marie (Br), St John, to load for Bermuda.
25®
4 70; fair to choice mixed —; Western
Beans Yellow Eves,..2 60(3)2 60
Sid, soils J M Kennedy, ltoslyn, RI; Addle F
sheep-7;
Texas sheep 3 00®4 10.
Beans. Bed Kidney.2 50@2 55
Cole, Rockland: July Fourth. New Bedford,
Naiivc onions,on. oOgail 15
BATH—Ar 1st, sells Elvira J French, PortPotatoes *» bus.
land; Henry S Little, Boston; Cox & Green, Bal1)01110*110 Market*.
Edward E Briry, Portsmouth.
timore;
Onions.Egyptian.
@1 75
<By Telegraph,! %
New Potatoes,‘.bbl.
2 25®2 50
Sid, schs Oliver S Barrett, Darien; Mary F’ For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m,, 1.30, 6.16 *8.30
Foptl,1900.
Sweet Potatoes,Connecticut......
p. in.
Godfrey. Philadelphia; Abbio Itowkcr, Paw@3 26
NEW YORK—The Flour
market—reoeiprs
tucket: Polly, Eastport; bargeS V R Watson, For Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.31 p. m
Sweets, Vinland.
iSt—
16,170 bids; exports 5,908 Dbis: sales 9.500
Eggs, Eastern tresn.
Baltimore.
Philadelphia:
tug
Cumberland,
18w 19
For
Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. IT).,
pekgs; market in better -shape today.
BOOTiIBaY—Ar 1st, schs Allen Green and
Eggs. WesteVn fresn.
m
17
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 0.60
Flour—Winter pis ; k <h4 80;wmter straights
Alaska. Boston; Cinderella, Bristol.
Eggs, neid.
@
3 65®3 80; Minnesota pnients 4 15®4 50 ; wh>
and 7.2o a. m.
m.,
p.
Butter. laaev creamer' .......
HawBRUNSWICK—Sid
Bruce
3lst, barque
22 «c 23
tei extras 2 70®3 00; Minnesota bakers 2 00®
Butter. Vermont.*.. 20@
kins, Coombs, Boston; sch SalUo I’On, West.do.
21
3 36: do low grades 2 40®2 7<>.
Cheese. N. York and Ver'mt_.10 (Sill
CaPE HKNRY-Passed In 1st, soft J ManKye dull ;No 2 Western 58e f o b afloat;State chester Haynes, Bath for
Cranberries..
Washington.
From Lewiston, *0.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.16, 5.46
Rye 58®54e C I F New York car lots.
CHARLKSTON-Ar 1st, sch J W Balano,
Fruit.
ana 8.oo p. m.
Wheat—receipts 85.100 bush; exports —bush;
Rockport*
sales 3,4oo,000 bush futures. 448,OoO bus lexLemons.Messina...5 50:®6 60
GEORGETOWN, 8C—Ar 3lst, sch Bayard From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 5.45
Oranges,California nav.j
ports ;spot firm; No 2 Red 79% elev; No 2 lied
p. m.
Hopkins, Eskridge, New York.
83 fob afloat; No 1 N orthern Duluth 848/i c f
oranges, Seedlings
3 00.2)3 60
HYANNI8—Ar 1st, sch Lucknow, Bangor for From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
*6.40
o
0
afloat
to
arrive.
Apples. Baldwins.
New York, aud sailed.
a. m., 6.46 p. m.
Corn—receipts 242,376 bush; exDorts 127,556
Oil* lurpautliw and Coal
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 31st, sch Warren Adsales
bush
bus;
futures; 400,000 bush ams, Woodland, Cardenas.
9o,O00
Paw 14n3oe<l oil.
•
69K74
Dally. Othei trains week days.
export; spot easy; .No 2 at 451/* fob afloat:
Boiled Biuseea on.
Sid, sch Greenioat Johnson, Woodruff, New
7i®76
444/80 eiev.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portr
York.
Turpentine...,,..
5q@60
wais—receipts 157,500 bushi exports 10,022
MOBILE—Ar 31st, steamer Pearlmoor (Br), | land every Sunday for Lewiston. tiorham and
Ligonia ana Centennial oil.. bbL, 160 tat 1034
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
Push spot; spot weak; No 2 at
bush; sales
Rehneatst Petroleum, 120 ...»
10:<4 26c; No 3 at 25c; |No2 white 28c; No 3 white Bruhn, Swansea, with sch Maplewood, Colbeth. 4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for LewisPratt'i Astral.
Apalachicola for Boston, in tow.
1294 at 27%e; track mixed Western at
ton
and Portland.
2544<g27o;
Half bbls lc extra.
NEW LONDON—Ar 1st, sch Pau’. Seavey,
track whit® Western 27%®33c.
Pullmau Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
I
New York for Baneor.
Cumberlana. coal.
@4 5 6
Beef firm; family $9®$12; mess |9@9 60.
NEWPORT NEWS-Sid 31st, sch John B night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Stove and furnace coai. retail..
6 50
Cut meats steady.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
FranKlm.
7 00
Prescott, Crowley, Boston.
Fork firm; mess at 12 76®13 50; famiy at
Ar 31st, sch Alfred W
PERTH AMBOY
Pea coaLretail.
4 60
Street.
14 50fil5 50: sho»-t clear 13 00®15oo.
Fisk, New York.
Lard is firmer: Western steamed at 7 22Va ;
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 31st. schs C C Lane,
Gram ynotacmao.
relined firm; continent at 7 50; 8 A 8 OO; com•
Lynn; Dreadnaught. Newburyport; Pendleton
pound 61A@6'Ya.
Brothers aud Maud Snare, Bangor; Belle HalllCHICAGO BOARD OP TRAD A
STKAMKKS.
Butter steady: icroameries l7®19VaC; do facday, Wareham; William L Walker, Portland.
tory current packed 14f§15l4 c: 1m erm at 15®
Tuesday’s quotations.
Reedy Island—Passed down 3ist, schs Lewis
17 vs ; state dairy 15^fc®18Va ;do erm 17®1944. K
WHKAT.
Cottingham, Philadelphia for Hath: JosephCheese easv ; large white 9-Vfe: large colored ine, do lor Saco: Belle
Holiday, do for Wareopening.
Closing. 9Vi ; smali white at 9'*A(®9*% ; do colored 10.
ham.
duly.
74
Eggs steady jSiate and Fenn at 14® 17 for av
Passed down 1 st, sch Wm L Walker, PhilaAug... 74
74
Tots: Western :it murk 1 1/ffllSU, -loss off 1 RVoe
delphia for Portland.
Sepl. 75
76
Tallow dull.
Delaware Breakwater
Passed out 1st, sch
CORN.
T? Unrl/A
I
1 *il nhia
Dm-ilmul
Petroleum steady; refined New York—.
29
Aug.
38%
Rosin steady.
PORT READING—Cld 31st, sell Isaac OrbeSept.
38%
38%
Turpentine steady.
ton, Tr.mm, Bangor.
OATS.
Ellice steady.
PORT TAMPA—Ar 31st, sch Grade D BuMolasses steady.
chanan, Harrington, Pensacola.
On and Alter Jutic 25th, 1900,
?i
Amr.20%
to
quiet.
Freights
Liv'perpool
ROCKLAND—Ar
1st, sells ChasLDavenport,
Sept. 21%
21%
sugar—raw steady; fair refining at 48/ac; Cen
for Bangor (cargo of coal on tire); will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 n. m.
PORK
trifugal 96 test 4% ; Molasses sugar at 4Vsc
driie Schlaefer ana Ada Ames. New York; tram over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt.
12 02 V'* refined
Sept.
Dlv.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
steady.
Pemaquid, Boston.
LAUD.
Sid. schs Woodburv M Snow. Thomas Borden Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
CHICAGO—Cash qbutatlcus.
6 85
Sept.
witn stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
! and Mary Stewart, New York.
Flour quiet.
KIDS.
SALEM~Ar3ist,schs Francis, Hudson River; J. W. Cock’s coach line lor Edes Falls, Casco
rr neat—no 2 spring
c; No 3 do at fi0.»73c: I
M K Ekiridge. do; Andrew Peters, Connecticut Otislield. etc.
7 12%
Sept
No 2 Rea at 70% a.78Vie. Corn—No 2 at 38%
Returning steamers leave Harrison every
9c: No 2 yellow at 39e.
oats—No 2 at 21V3 River; Anule B Mitchell, Mehailey, PhiladelWednesday’s quo a ion3
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. in. and 1.80 p.
a22c: No 2 white at 23^24%c: No 3 white at phia.
WitKAT.
North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p. m.;
SAVANNAH—Cld
m.;
sch
Hag31st,
Sedgwick,
nt 23'% 52-ic; No 2 Rye at 5'>%(§j61c: good
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. m., and Names at 9.15
1 Ooeninc
Oosine feeding barley 35;q.37%e;fafr to choice malting ertv. Philadelphia.
a. re. and 2.15 p.
m., connecting at Sebago
Aui
Vineyard-haven-sid
l
schs
Annie
75%
...,.
ist,
74% 42.0! »6c; No t Flaxsaeu l f>0; No i N W FlaxLake Sta'ion with n.45 a. m. and 5.25 p. m.
Sept.. 76%
75% seou at 1 50; prime Timothy seed 3 15. Mess Booth, Raymond X Maul!, Emeline G Sawyer.
steamboat Express Train for Portland and
E
schs
Alice
for
Baltimore
Clark.
Passed,
Pork at 12 02VaS£ 12 05. Lard at 6 87%@6 ©0;
IOIIK.
Boston, making the mo3t delightful inland trip
short nos sides 7( 5*7 30; dry salted shoul- Portland: Annie F Gonlou, Philadelpnla lor do;
Aug.. 23%
hi New England.
37% ders at 6% 57; short clear .-ides
7 65(467 05.
i Everett Webster, do for Gardiner.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
Sept.38 V*
38V*
Ar 31st, sch Horatio L
WASHINGTON
Butter dull—crniery at 15.0.19c; dairies I4<r,
date only, $2.00. As-k for our tourist’s guide
Baker, Atktns, Kennebec.
17c.
at
Union Station.
An?...3... 21%
1 i.JCld, sell Lydia M Deeriug, Dutton, Newport
20%
Cheese steady 9%®10%<\
Sept. 21 %
C. L. GOO BRIDGE,
21 Vi
News.
Eggs steady—fresb 11%.
jne28dtf
Manager.
PORK.
Flour—receipts 34.oou nbls: wheat 275.000;
Porta
Koretsn
Sept.
12 07% bush; corn'393.000 busii; oats 473.000 bush;
fin
Port
sen Sa' ali C Ropes,
Sid
Spain
July
B,
bush:
nusn.
barley lo.oOO
rye ltt.ooo
LARD.
New Yolk.
Shlpmeuts—Flour 7.000 obis; wheat 92.000 Kruger,
Sid fm Turks Island July 30, sell Carrie A
0 9.'%
Sept.
hush; corn 290.000 Push; oats3114,000 bush
Bucknam, Bennett. New haven.
RIBS.
rve 00,000 Push; barley 1.000 Push.
Ar at Moncton, .\B. July 30, sch G Waller
Sept.
7 15
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 7 8%c cash Wpiip: Scott, Calais.
Lawrence
Red 795/sc. Aug —c; Sopt;—c.
Ar at Port Hasting*. CB, Julv 20, sch Frank
Portland Dally i'resa Stooa quo tatlons
MONTREAL, TO LIVERPOOL.
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash and Aug 77%c; I Vanderberehen, MoKown. Philadelphia twill
proceed to Bathurst to load for Philadelphia.
Carre .*te<i by Swan Si
Calling at Movilie.
Bankers, 188 Sept 7b %c.
Ar at Wellington. NZ, previous to July 31,
Middle strojL
!;qe Edward L Mayberry, Collins. New York.
Cotton Markers.
STOCKS.
From
Ar at Victoria, BC, ship Joseph B Thomas.
STKaMMontreal
Quebec
U>y Telegraph.i
Par Value
SHIPS.
Bid. Asked
Description.
Brown. Yokohama.
LiverpooL
Saturday
Saturday
Aug. 1.
Canal National Bank.,..10o
Ar at Singapore Juno 10, barque Erie J Ray,
100
102
was
to-aav
N
market
EW
YORK—The
Cotton
Casco National Bank.loo
lio
K as ten, Houkotfe
112
Thu
20
Parisian
12
E May
Apr
hay
dull, 1-1 i‘c decline; middling uplands 10c; ao
muiDcrtand National Bank. 100
100
Ar at Port Spain July 17, sch Mark Gray.
101
10 May Tunisian
20
20
bales.
gull 10% ; sales
100
101
chapman National Bank.100
Bryant, Wilmington, NC.
17
Numidtan
2 June
2 Juno
cltssd
Fast National Bank.loo
market
Cotton
In
100
GAI.V JSSTON—The
102
port lStli, barques Julia, Coombs, and C P
24
Coritithiau
9
9
Merchants’National Bank—75
101
102
closed steady; middlings 9%C.
Dixon, Cllkey, for New York: schs Anna E J
8l
Parisian
16
16
'■
National Traders’ Bank
loo
98
100
Morse, Crocker, from Fort de Franco (ar 10th)
14June Tunisian
30
.so
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market today
Portland National Bank.... loo
for New York, loading; Eleazer WClark, Good109
110
21
7 July
| Nunudian
7Jtdy
quiet; middlings 9%o.
"
•*
Pori land Trust Co.100
145
150
win; Hauls Dunn. Thorndike, and Wm C Tau28
Corinthian
14
14
MEMPfl rs—The Cotton market to-day closed
Portland Gas Company. 60
86
90 j
5 July Parisian
nar, Johnson, foa New York, all loading.
21
21
"
Portland Water Co.100
105
107 quiet; middlings fF-y*,
19 *•
4 Aug
4 Aug
| Tunisian
Portland St. Railroad Co.loo
160 I
160
NKWiORLEAN-^The Cotton market closed
Spoken.
r*o
cattle earned on these steamers.
Maine Central R’y. 1o0
155
160 nominal; middlings 10% c.
41
July 30, lat
14, ion 60 12, barque Lauretta
Trunanl fnf Uiii>b«nArt
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. loo
60
51
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
RATES OF PASSAGE.
July 31. lat 40 31, lou «9 48, sch Rachel W
9% C.
BON D8.
Cabin—$32.50 aud upwards. A reduction of 5
f am Ram for Washington.
Stevens,
closed
market
SAVANNA FI—The Cotton
Portland 6s. 1907..118
cent
is allowed ou return tickets.
120
July 30, lat 38 05. Ion 74 15. sch Morris W per
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
quiet; middlings 9%c.
103
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Child, from Boston for Apalachicola.
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
108
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
114
Baugor6s. 1905.; Water........112
European Market*.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Bath 4%s. 1907, Mumoinal.101
103
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
STEAMERS.
(By Telegraph.)
j
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding ...101
103
certificates $24.
Prepaid
LONDON. Aug. 1, 1900—Console at 9T 6Belfast 4s. Afunictua!l918.110
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
113
16 for money *inu «7 11-16 for account.
t**c*i.»
or from other points
iui:
on application to
wa—ivoiuiiuiuic.
T. P. McGOWAJf,
Le wiston Os,* 1901, Municipal.101
4«t> Congress St.,
102
Me,
Lewiston4g. 1913, Municipal.105
Portland,
107
*
N
2.
I
Ulirt
Atv,
ai.AUG.
\Nl
MI
iSaco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...100
102
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Hauls ilnlldlsg, Port*
Maine Central It K7s. 1912.cons, mtg 135
w...I am. 3 16
137 Sunrises.'4 37|.,lo,h
UIfeh W1'"'r
**
**
1 PM... 3 46
land, Maine
4%S.103
110 Sun seis.J7 3;
"
*•
ar27dtf
4s cons. mtg... .106
IOC Length of days.. 14 261Moon sets. 10 2
Steamer.
From
Montreal.
From
Quebec.
"
"
102
gos.lhoO.exten’sn.lOl
Cambroman, July 28, 9 a. m., July 28, o p. m.
Portland & Og«’g g63,*900, 1st mu 100
1C1
direct.
Aug. 4, daylight,
Portland Water Co's 43. 1927.107
09
£$ JLCWfe •Roman,
XJV R'
:*/i .A.
Vancouver, Aug. li.
Aug. It, 2 p. ni.
Aug. 23,
Dominion,
Aug. 25. 2 p. m.
BOSTON

Trains Leave Portland

rest of the dealthe market and all tne
ings might have dropped out of the pubhad
lic notice for any significance they
on current conditions. There is not much
expectation that conditions will change
for
some time to
in the stock market
The world of capital waits the socome.
lution of ths problem in Uhlna and the
resulting requirements on the world’s

withdrawal

Boston llarkot.

in.

Return, 6.20. 7.20. 8.15. 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 a. m„
1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20, 4.U5, 6.00. 5.45, 6.30. 7.30,
8.20, 9.00,10.15 n. m., or at close ol entertain12.20,

PsfUan%

merit.
For Cuthlug'i Island, 6.43, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00,
11.00 a. m., 12.3d, 1.45 2.15, 3.09, 4.30,6.15,7.00,
8.1)0, 9.30 p. II).
Return. 7.03, 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 1L.20, a. m,.
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4 45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45
p. m.
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetheu aud
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00. 10.36 a. ill., 12.00
111.. 2.00, 3.CO, 4.26, 5,30. 6.15, 7.30, 9.39 p. til.
Return—Leave Little
Diamond, 6.25,
7.20, 8.15,9.15,10.15,11.45 a. 111., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10.
5.35. 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. ill.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.23, 7.15.
8,10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., l.lO, 3.10, 4.05, 5.30.
6.35, 8.35, 10.35 p. m.

9

TIME

over

Portland 11.00 p. in.

GKO. F. EVANS,
Gen’l Mgr.
aprlSdtf

F. E. BOOT IT BY
G. P. & T. A.

The 385 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July 1. 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m., 1.45.
5.00 j>. m.

For ClilT Island, 5.50, 10.40

a.

m.j

tn.

1.45, 5.00 p

For Litllo Cliebeague. Jenks, Gt. Cliebeague,
4o.. Harps well, Bailey’s and On’s Islands.
5.50; 9.oo. 1 o.40 a. ni., ).45. B.oop. m.
Littlefield’s, Gt. Cliebeague, 0.00,
0 a. m.,

1.45,

l. 55 p.

in.

Leave Long Island, 7.10, 0.30. 12.20 a, m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a.
!.40„ 5.1.5 p. m.
m. 1.1.0, 4.20. 6.00. p. m.
Dally excursions 22 miles down tlia BayFare round trip only 50e.
SUNDAYS.
Heave Portland for So. Harpiwell and Intermediate Landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 u. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bav, leave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8. 5
x. m., 1.15. 6.33 p. m.
Faro to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
55c, other biddings and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
ju30dtf
Geu’l Mgr.
..

this line to til© Gem

iW

■

.A JL% jtm. A. XV'

,m

EASTERN

DIVISION.

Leave Union Station for Bostois mid Way
9.00 a. 111.; Blddefbi’d, Kittery,
; Lotions,
Newbury port,
’ortsinontli,
Salem,
J c nn, Bouton, 2.0t>, 9.00 a. 111..
12.45, C.OO p. in.;
Boston 5.57 a. Ill 12.30, LOO, 9.00 p. 111.;
iJ irrivo
Piston Express stopping sit Old Orchard,
Kittery and Porisnioiitls only, 1.40 p. m.,
rrive Boston 4.20 p, m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. Ill 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. ni.,
rilve Portland 11.45 a. 111., 12.03, 4.30,10.15 p,
i., 12.40 midnight.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station tor Blddeford, Kltery, Poitsnsouth, Newburyport, Salens,
,ynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
, Sostoss 5.57 a.
m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Bosioss
, or
Portlnisd, 9.0()a. in., 7.00. 9.45 i>. m., arrive
:
1 2.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight,

<

i—Daily.

W. N. A P. D1V.

Station foot oi Preble street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Vludhum, Epplnij, Manchester, Cossord and Points iNortli 7.3t a. m., 12.33 p. in.;

BOSTON aim PHILADELPHIA

For

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER i todsestcr, Sprlngvule,
iorham,

TRI-WEEiiLY SAILINGS.

—--——

.EFFECT,

JUNE

25,

3 900

FOR

From

BViilgton, Harrison, North Bridgton, West Scbauo, Somili Bridg-

li>

Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R, and.
< South forwarded by connecting Rues
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage 81C.0X

ion, Waterford and Sweden.
;

Alfs-ed,

Wnter-

\

RAILROAD CO.

IN

Saco

River, 7.31 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.';
Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Vestbs-ook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
r )., 12.33, 3.05,
5.33, 6.20 p. n\; Scarboro
leads, Pine Poiist, 6.45, 9.50. 11.46 a. m.,
.08. 3.16. 3.45. 6.40, 11,15 D. m.; Old Orchard,
S uco, lliddefoi-d, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. m„
1 2.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.15. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. m.
J 'rains arrive from Worcester, 1.03 p. m.;
tochester, 8.25 a. m., 1.05, 5.48 p. in., Gori sam and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1 .05, 4.13, 5.48 p. 111.
SUJVDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beads, Saco, Blddej ord, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00,
6 .05, 7.08 p. m.
Rochester and Way Stations,
►oro.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Fiosn Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P, WING,
Lgent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. R. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Generali
i danager, »3 stalest* Viake Building, Boston,
j daas.
ecBiidUI. ]

i'l »

Leave Union Station for Scarboro Crossng, 7.10,9.85. 10 15 a. m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
5.15, 7.15 p. ill.; Scarboro Beads, Pine
Point, 7.10. 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00,
: 1.40, 4 15, 5.10, 0.15, 7.15 p. m.; Old Orchard,
r. 10. 8.38, 9.35, 10.15 a. 111., 12.B5, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16,
j .00. 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Saco, Blddcord, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
t '.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Kenaclmuk,
] Vortls Berwick, Dover, Exeter, HaverI sill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
i t.00, 5 30 p. in.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42

5.00 p. m.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Heave Orr’s Island. 5.30, 8.00, 11,10 a. in.. 2.00

Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
;hange without notice.
C. VV. T. GOD1NG, General Manager,
Ju30
dtf

Philadelphia,

the

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

O.W,

TABkE.

FrOTn Central Wharf, Boston, so. m.
T’ine street Wharf.
at 3 p. m.
! urance effected at oitiC3,

April 20th.

FRANK JONES

For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. Ill, 12,20
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 0.15, 7.30 p. in.
For Cushing's Island, 8.00, 9,00, 11.00 &.
til., 12,20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 0.15, 7.30 p. in.
For kittle and Great Diamond Islands,
1’refetkens
and Evergreen Landluga,
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. III., 12.15,
2.00, 3.15: 4.20, 5.15, 0 15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s handing, Long Island,
r.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
5. 5, 7.30 p. in.
li.oo p. m., for Forest City Landing, Peaks
[slant], Saturday niulits only.
Tickets sold

Friday,

will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
Tuesdays
Fridays
at
11.00
p. nr
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and intermedia e
landings.
Releave
turning
Machiasport Mondays auiL
Thursdays at 4 a. in. for all landings, arriving

9.00. 10.00,11.30 a.m., l.O'J, 3.00, 3.55, 5.21, 0.25,
8.25,10.25 p. m.
For Ponce’s knurling, Long Island, 0.15,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. in., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
5.30, 0.15 7.30, 9.30 1>. m.
lietm n—Li ave Ponce’s LaniUng, Long
Island, 0.00, 0.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50.11.20 a. m.
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 0.15, 0.55, 8.13, 10.15 p. ill.
S1KDAI

S’b, Go

Des9rl_& Machlas

/“lOMMENClNG
XJ steamer

Return—Leave Trctetheu’s, 6.15, 7.10,8.05.
9.05,10.05,11.35 a. m., 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
8.30,10.30 p. m.
v

Mt.

?

A. M. P. M. P. M,
Portianu mcrb.s.5Q
lob
5.so
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08 2^28
7Tt5
Arrive Bridgton,
11.00
3.23
8.10 6 .20 p. m.
Arrive Harrison,
3.40
1L87
8,37
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. «fc T. A*
Je22dtf
4, a. Bejvnetx, Supt.
je27dtf

-cave

•

THE

Items

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY

NEW

Liberal
fered

Sto. Auccc sco.
Ste. Corinaa.
Ed want S. Waite.
Me Donald Steamboat. Co.
E, T. Burrowes Co.
Beiand Glove Co.
Gem ot the Bay.
P. aun Boothbav S'eamboat

by Committee.

The North Atlantic

Co.
FINANCIAL.

e

Inducement Of-

Arrive

Trust Co.

AMUSEMENTS.
Greenwood Garden.
Portland TheatreFireworks.

Squadron
Today.

Will

The

Front.

of Maine arrived
She
yesterday afternoon from Boston.
was fairly crowded with passengers.
The
tug Sweepstakes arrived towing
steamer

State

in two coal barges.
The tug
Demarest in the afternoon
towed the schooner Nathaniel T. Palmer
to the Maine Central wharves.
The s«,eam yacht Maitland of Dr. Bray,
arrived in
the afternoon from a short
cruise.
E. P.

Fickett

Tuesday evening, Capt.
his two daughters were very pleasant-

Ball

Game
Place

BUIEF JOTTINGS.
A Prohibition caucus to nominate a
candidate for Representative to the LegisAaure will be held at ward one ward room,
Thursday evening, August 2, atSo’clocK,
The Venerable Cuuner association and
Propeller club will hold its 55tli annual
meeting at the (Jape on Tuesday of next
week, but on account of Old Home
Week will not go into camp until ThursThe invitations are headed by an
old print representing the camp of the
club as it was in 1S45, when a tent wis
occupied near the Portland Head light
The festivities this year will be as lively
as usual and a large attendance is looked

day.

for.

Yesterday morning Secretary Rich

of

the Hoard of Trade received a letter from
Consul General roster at Halltax, to
the British fleet will not
the effect that
come to Portland daring Old Home Week
It is the intention of the British admiral
to take his
ships to Bar Harbor about
the lirst of September.
filed
was
Yesterday

in the United
States District court the libel of Martin
J, Feeney of Portland vs barge C. of the
fleet of Black, Sheridan, Wilson company
of Baltimore,
asking for $5000 damages
a broken
on account of
leg and other
injuries allege I to have been received

through a negligently
through falling
guarded hatchway on the barge, while
Feeney was employed on her as she lay
at Randall & McAllister's wharf, TuesDennis Meaher appears
day afternoon.

Details

of

Will

Take

The

Saturday.

(he

Big Snow

Bapi ily Being

Lilac

has

Are

Perfected.

the marine

OBITUARY.

The

North Atlantic
squadron will
reach Portland today. It is expected that
it will be in sight about 3 o’clock and
will be at anchor in the harbor before (5
o'clock. It is of course impossible for the
the celebration
committee on
of Old
Home week to tell just when the
ships
will reach Portland but it is expected
hat they will get here in the afternoon.
Thousands of people will turn out to see
this, the finest squadron which has ever
visited Portland, come into port.
Four
of the ships, the New York, ilagship, the
Massachusetts and Indiana have been here
several times before. The Kearsarsre and
additions

off

The smack Lorna arrived with 3,000
lobsters.
The schooner Sam Slick arrived in the
She
afternoon with 180 tons of plaster.
is from Chevrey, N. S.

W. W.

Kentucky, the latest

come

railway.

to

the

been seen here.
navy,
This afternoon there will be hundreds
of yachts go down the harbor and outside
to meet the ship3 and some ot the excurThe
sion steamers are to do the same.
Eastern Promenade will be a good place,
bo see the ships come in as will Cushing's
island and the Cap9 shore. At all of these
places there will ba hundreds of people.
have not

LATHAM.

Mr
W, W. Latham, whose death occurred July 31st, at his late residence, 227
Cumberland street, was born at Gray,
Me., in 183D, and thus had reached the
allotted span of life when called home,
in this pleasant country town hs spent
the early years of his life until in 1850,

daughter

gust

Falmouth Foreside
Mrs. Geo, Berry
Mrs Herbert Carr and daughter Gladys,
arrived today
to pass the month wrth
Mrs. C irr s parents, Dr. and Mrs. MaxSmith
street,
y,
well,
Mr. and Mrs. George E Berry of AllisMass
have
taken
a cottage at Ealton,
mou h Foreside for August.
Nichols of South BosMiss Mary E
ton, was entertained this week by Miss
Maxwell of Smith street.
Mrs. Herbert P. Montgomery and two
daughters, who have been spending a few
weeks at Berlin, JSi 11,, returned to their
home in this city yesterday.
Barrett Potter, Esq
of Brunswick,

ness

nf lik wife.

and in
Cotton

WEEK

Charles F.

Flag poles. Bargains
Carriages at one-half price.
Day, 247 Middle street.

Lawyer" s
Libby,

three-quarters

that
of all the

world’s headaches
result of

using

are

tea

the
and

coffee ?
So

physicians

Quit

them

headaches

say.
and

RE-

The
17th U. S. Infantry association
will hold its annual re union at Hotel

Parker, Gray, Thursday, August 16th
The association will be pleased to meet
all those who served
in the 17th U. S.
One fare on the
infantry from 1891-5.
M C. R. R. has been granted.

Grain-O has the coffee
taste, but no headaches.

Tuesday afternoon the residence of L.
C. Gilson, No. 7 Sherman street, was entered through a back door, temporarily
several rings, a lockot
unfastened, and

and a bracelet stolen.
The police deparment
desires to
especially warn all citizens to carefully
next 10
guard "their houses during the

days.

?25 00
25 00
25.00
25 00
25.00
2500
25.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
10.1K)
10.00
1X00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10 0'J
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
2.0J
1.00

1350.00
A POSTMASTER

SNEAK THIEVES ABOUT.

the

quit.

All grocers ; 15c. and 25c.

INFANTRY
UNION.

Linen Set,
Linen
Linen

ARRESTED.

Tuesday night Deputy

United States
Marshal Hasty went to Jefferson and arrested Postmaster James H. Bond on a
warrant charging the embezzlement of
The
deficit was discovered by a
$253.

postal

inspector some time ago when
confessed his guilt and made restitution of the shortage. He was brought
to Portland this morning and arraigned
before
United
States
Commissioner
Bond

Bradley, waived examination and gave
$1,000 bail for his appearance before the
grand jury at the Bath district term in
September.
You

find just the belt buckle novelty you are looking for at Willis A, Cates,
Jeweler, 573 Congress street.
can

was

Set,

was

Set,

was

lot Odd

$4.98,
$5.98,
$0.69,

now
now

Napkins, perhaps

lot,

PRICES.

{

T. C.

Me.

i

|

now

EVERYWHERE--

LOOK

5

1

Jf-.

Don’t bo persuaded by plausible arguments. Don’t buy for friendship’s sake.
Don’t pay out a penny until you are
It’s a thousand times belter to
swvo.
little time in finding the best
a
spend
than to spend years of regret after your
is destroyed, and you can’t col-

^
0
#

f

4

V

property

^

,

*

lect your insurance.
While you are looking,

investigate the
companies represented by us. They are
conflagration proof.

It

SI

__:-

I=»I3Nn5LX3: A1VE.

cfc

3DOW

0

It

j

■—

When you talnr out an insurance pel
the best
icy, look everywhere and get

5

$3.25

at 7o each.

Telephone 1006-4.

to

517 Congress St. Tel 119,
jy3l<1tfip----

gt

100 in the

in.trumeon,

& SONS CO, !
M. STEINERT
McGouldrio, Mgr,
Portland,

$4,25.
$5.00.
$5.25.

now

wontlerful

AT SPECIAL

INSTRUMENTS

0
6
now

theso

o£

cordially

MUSIC AND SMALL

F. D. FOLSOM, 1
T1IE COURTS.

VfOM

THE LAW COURT.

Deep

The Kennebec docket was taken up in
Court
the Law
morning
yesterday
Among the attorneys present were Herbert M. Heath,
M. S, Holway, E. M.
Thompson of Augusta; Charles F. Johnson and S S. Brown of Waterville, A.

orally argued by M, S. Holway
the plaintiff and George W. Heselton

the defence
cover

j alleged

They’re coming
handsome

PARS & TILFORD'S

breezes.

summer

some,

nothing
daily
use
throughout the warm
season than
ripe, red tobetter

for

is the brand of

find at

e

XJUTUUV1

UUU

OUUU

I'll

young men who made trouble on the
steamer Alice
Howard
Inst
Sunday
pleaded guilty and were each lined $1U
and costs.
These sentences were imposed for intoxication: Patrick McBrady, $10 and costs;

794-796
Congress Street,

&

it

&

“dayughtTOs

Prrscripiio'i Prus^bts

Kodaks, Bullseye and
Hawkeye Cameras
5>KY

N.

8
augldlw

Strangers
jewelry
_

i

dainty

Veilings,
Stocks,

50c and up

We are the only Glove store
in town.
Our Veiling are the
latest.
Our Stocks are made
exclusively i'or us. Have you
seen them?

NEW YO^K STYLES,
PORTLAND PRICES.

The Steamer Aucocisco of the Harpswel
Steamboat Co., will leave Portland Piei
next Sunday at 2.15 p. in., for a three hours sai
amidst

enchanting

scenery,

all

smooth
water, to the head of Casco Bay. There win be
tin orchestra aboard to furnish music
nnd one
should not let this "Old Home
Sunday’’ bv
without enjoying this cl- iginiul trip and show
vour "Old Home" friends the beauties of
Oascc

Bay.
Returning, alearrer
Her at 5.30 p. in.
Fare for round trip She.

on

arrives

find

an

reliable

Boland Glove Go.
:uig2d3t

♦-—-+

|

ALL FEItSO\« are hereby re.
specit'nlly ri qiicsted to alnfain
f oil* {.fling u ontitl the riiyllookingshabby vvlie :i ;lioy cam have
their clothing dyed or delinked
and pressed by
tailors pres*,
men at

FQS'EVS Steam
™:-STrCITVrcy-;«lCarpi Cleans Wxb

(9

n?

CLOTHIKG A SPECIALTY.

'Kid Gloves Cieaused
"
Even'

Day.

'-Ml

•-"

town
wants

can

have their

supplied here,

of

or a

jewelry,

a

diamond

watch and

attractive

chain, you'll
display of strictly

A BOTTLE OF

wares.

HAY’S

If your watch or a niece

of

jewelry

FRUIT PUNCH

EDWARD

8.

in
your picrac fcasiirt
should not be fortotun.

A wholesome and perfect
beverage. Compact and

WAITE,

easily

5-17 Congress St. 547
■ii

■htth-tt«i

i,i‘^Vni~[(111* if

EXCURSION

Ships

FABYANS,
the Crawford Notch of
White Mountains also to

Through

The fast stemor

the

CORINNA
will
foot

leave

Long

NAPLES.
NEXT SUNDAY.

Wharf,

of
Exchange
St.,
half hour
every
during

Portland f>.30 a. m.
Arrive .Naples. 11.15 u. in.
Aim*o 1'abvam. 12.50 p. m.
I-eavo Pabyaus. 2.:iO p. in.
l.<;ive Napl**», 2.IB p. in.
Arrive Portland. 6.46 p. m.
I.e:ive

visiting time, daily, while
the fleet is in the harbor.
d

LIVERY TEAMS.
Good driving horses si ml
sty.
lisli (urnoiiis, I'liinl.iuaS
tvitli
drivers. A.
W.
HIiFADDEK
IOI

< lark

atig2d2w*

Telrpiioiii' *)24.2

Cl

RQ
j

The

*K

t®
Trlj*
FA BY A3»

WA1*mW,

OS3 tRV AT ION CARS

ang2di wlstor lastp

i.

makes

FA. C. R. R.

For the

War

carried.

enough for E.
H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St

A 50c quart bottle

H W®"
F«H TUB MOT<
UEO. V. kVX.V
KOOTIIBY,
Cl on' 1 Pass. & "l icket Agt
V. P. A Qett 1 Msu
F.

Louronoo Marques, August
1.—The
Boers have evacuated
Maohaaddorp and it
is reported
are
to
reteat
to
preparing
Byden burg to which place
have
they
completed telegraphic communication.

|

NOTICE.

Portland

BO EH S I >K EPARK TO liETRE AT.

£

~

needs repairing, wo oan put in perfect
condition, and guarantee our work.

ISAIAH DANIELS,

i>ug2ri.3tDen

iu

store

bit

brooch,

'TOURISTS

50c and up
25c and up

Square, t

(Vionument

with the assurance of prompt, Intel.
ligent. service, amt moderate pi ices.
Whether its a pretty souvenir, a

I

V17HEREAS Fred Austin Tenney ot Port
land. County of Cumberland and Stile o
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated Aoril 15th
1899, and received in Cumberland Registry o 1
Dee is. Hook 665,
Page 431,
conveyed ti ,
Leonard F. Money a certain lot or parcel o f
land
with
tlure<
n.
situate
in Pori
buildings
|90 days; John O’Neill, 10 days; Michael land, formally called I leering, and situated
o ]
McGinn, $3 and costs.
the Westerly side of Mechanic street, at Wont
On warrants charging the maintenance lords, in said Portland. County and Ntat
aforesaid, and bounded aim described as fo!
of a common nuisance, William Skerrett, lo.vs, to wit:
Beginning at a stake in th
Albert Burdette and .John Donovan were Southerly corner of a lot of land ten (in; fee
wide on said street, and being the lot sold b’
held under $530 bail each for the superior Char es RacklefT to Ilenry N. (Been, Oct. 2ftli
htnea running Westerly on the Lie oi
1877;
grand jury.
said Mechanic sired sixty <00) feet to a stake
Cuenca Northerly to Captain Harmon’s land one
WELC OME TO WESTBROOK SEMI- hundred and I'll ty ('50 fei t; tlionee Easterly l*j
said Harmon's laud -ixt> (GO) feet to add tei
NARY.
(10) foot lot; thence Southerly by sain ten (10)
fo t lo: one hundred and for.y-flve (145) fee
During Old Home Week all are urgent- more or less to 'he fir-t named bounds, mean
ly invited to visit Westbrook Seminary ingund intending hereby'o convey the saau j
conveyed to said Tenney by Flora W
and note the improvements of the last premises
Moore by deed bearing even date herewith.
A d wiiere s said Leonard F. Mo ley on tin
few years. There will be some one to
I5tl( day of April, 1899, by his dee
of t hat date
show strangers about between 9 and 11 a.
duly acknowledged and recorded, assignee1
said mortgage to the undersigned Flora W
m. Wednesday, and between 3 and 5
p, Moore.
m., both Tuesday and Wednesday.
And whereas the cone!lti< n of said
mortgagi
has been broken, now therefore by reason o
the breacli of the condition thereof I claim
foreclosure of said mortgage.
*
FLORA IV. MOORE.
Dated this 1st day of August, A. 1). 1900.
attg2d)aw3wkTh

Cloves,

!

JEWELER,

the
Jeweler.

ST.

raoini:

i

And

PERKINS & GO.,

FREE

1

13 Preble St.. Opp. Prelate Hoiim*.

PLATES and SUPPLIES

M.

•

♦

THE

The
Tourist

....FOR-...

}

to* ♦ ++000+0+ ♦♦♦♦«►♦♦* $0+4

at

Foss Co.

f

meat.

LADIES’

Driscoll, Joseph Miley, Jajnes
Murphy, George Golllns, $3 and costs;
Daniel Marston, 10 days; William Kelly,

jo the corner of
Oak Sts. when

pay

store wo can show

to our

everything usuaily found in
first class jewelry establish-

a

augidii.".orS;>

Patrlok

Always tn n
Congii ss and
lhey want

they

11,

1

two

New

home.

El

Como

j\y20<Ut5Uu>r8U»p

our
gates, will
store, their favorite
iu this brand at prices con-

lower than

t

in

now

you

our

shape
siderably

breach of contract.

A long session of the municipal court
was
held yesterday
John
morning.
on the charge of being a
Quincannon,
common drunkard, was sentenced to four
months in jail, lie confessed that he had
been in jail 10 out of the last ^0 months.
Harry Cain, for assault on Henry Marston, was fined $3 and costs.

used.

cigars

everything

witli

| IVIcKenney,

I i►

within

Yorkers

matoes,

on

MUNICIPAL COURT.

1

FAVORITA

Ml

ice, wholenutritious,—there’s

packed

^

#

fresh and

form,

is

Jewelry Stej

Wo have the
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city. T

I

in

with cracked

for

$11,173

now

Easily prepared, sprinkled

The suit Is in action to re-

damages aggregating

X

firm.filled with suggestions
of cool

for

was

! Our

Red

Tomatoes

M. Spear and County Attorney George
W. Heselton of Gardiner and A. W. Manson of Pittsfield.
The
well-known Kennebec murder
case of State vs. Bradford Knight of
Richmond was orally argued by County
Attorney Hesdton for the state and HerIt will
bert M, Heath for the defence
be remembered that
Knight, a middle
aged married, man, shot down Mamie
Small of Gardiner in the public street on
the 17th of February, 1899, because she
refused to receive his
attentions. He
made no effort to escape after the commission of hi! crime
and was soon arrested, indicted, tried and convicted of
murder in the lirst degree with a life
state prison.
The defence
sentence in
put up was insanity and exceptions to
of the presiding justice at
the refusal
the trial to make certain
rulings requested by the defence, were taken.
The case of the Cushnoc Fibre compaB. Dingley administrator,
ny vs. Fred

|

List.

Charles

SEVENTEENTH

HOME

CELEBRATION.

Call and examine
in Baby Go-Carts

and

lot of B!a k Satin Pulley Belts, were 50o, now 39o.
Linen Table Cover, 8 x 12, was $3.50, now $2.98.
Ltnen Table Cover, 8 x 12, was $4.50, now $3.48.
Linen Set, Table Cover and 1 dozen Napkins, was $3.89,

closed up.
In 1890 the

OLD

salt,

i?US

lOMIHIimoNS
"IUSWe Bhaii'e^ei-RKK'invited.

which all are

England representative..

to

S

a long and successful career, establishing for itself a splendid reputation for honesty and fair dealing. On
the death of Mr, Woodbury in Nov. 1888,
the firm was dissolved, and its affairs

TO

$1.39.

same as

adJn.ted

nan u..

€

firm had

quantities at lower price; 8 foot
Bunting Flags for $2.00. Lanterns

and Lantern Candles.

know

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

year later he came to Portland,
the
where he soon after engaged in
wholesale flour and grocery business with
Mr. Willard H. Woodbury, tinder the
firm name of Woodbury & Latham. This

CONTRIBUTIONS

and

and the latest styles,
for this sale 89c.

19e.

A

Gray.

goods

The Pianola

^

Just a few White Pique Skirts, left from last week’s
last year's prices were $5.00 and 3.50, now 98c each.
1 small lot of Black Satin Pu lie}7 Belts, sold all the season at 25c,

family

The patriotic citizens of the West End
have come forward and offered to put up
a beautiful arch across the foot of .ConThis is to be handsomely
gress street.
decorated and Congress h ill will also receive some attention so that visitors' first
impression or the city will be an agreeable one.

new

Which

the sole New

w e are

—

A?JO THE PIANOLA

AEOLIAN
Of

Ah
Islmd Percale.
we have sold at $1.25

About 300 Shirt Waists, made of Sea

PIANOS

—i

THE

98c.

wtnrnf\i Fast.

Symonds, Snow <& Cook,
Francis Fessenden,
George P. Wescott,
SOMETHING NEW AND UNIQUE IN Clarence Hale,
lieni'y B. Cleaves,
WATERPROOF DECORATIONS.
Edwax-d Woodman,
Decorate your own stores aud dwell- Bird & Bradley,
D. A. Meaher,
ings and patronize home industry, at a
Gage & Strout,
wns
mnrmor thp»
wnpfitK
at. th«
very small expense. All ready to hang Jbenjainm xnompson,
Square hotel yesterday,
out, consisting of Waterproof Eagles, B. 1). & H. M. Verrill,
Payson & Virgin.
Hm, Loren Fletcher of Mi nneapolis Shields in combination
with Flags,
George M. Seiders,
one of the
Minnesota delegation in ConWelcome and plain strings of Flags, Drummond & Drummond,
gress, _is in the city.
& W. J. Knowlton,
Festooning andj Stars H.
I Lieut. Lawson,
a
recent graduate of Tissue Paper
Frank w. Kobinsoon,
We it Point, has just reported for duty at and Wreaths, all wool bunting Flags, John C. <& F. H.
Cobb,
For; Pre ble.
3 to 20 foot, at low prices.
Silk Flags Frank & Larrabee,
Steamer Pejepscot will discontinue her
Robert WhitEhouse,
on
Staffs; 1500 Fast Colors
Flags J. F. A. Merrill,
9.30 a. m. trip lor a few days.
on Gilt Head Staffs worth 25o for
10c Isaac W. Dyer,

you

GOODS,

About 75 Colored Percale Waists, all this year’s goods and
good sizes, at 39c each.
1 small lot of White Lawn Waists, sizes 32 and 34, regular
$1.00 goods, while they last at 59e each.
and fresh
gpi.QSL 1 lot of perhaps 100 White Waists, all newat
1-69
same as we have been selling
$1.50,
sizes,
good
goods,
and 1.75, now $1.25.
Our entire stock of Shirts Waists marked down in the same proportion, as we must closo them out at once to make room for Fall Goods.

no

family.

at

Do

grade
_and other high

OOO.

doubt by the glowing accounts
of success awaiting him there, he emigrated to the then far distant land of
Here he was eminently sucCalifornia.
cessful both in mining and in the grocery business, but in 1867, owing to the ill-

urged

firm of W. W. Latham &
Bon was formed, and was continued for
The Old Home Week committee at its several
years when, the son having gone,
meeting yesterday afternoon voted to like his father before him, to California,
for the libellant,
er the following prizes:
For the decoMr. Latham connected himself with NevAlderman Gerrish of the public build
ding of buildings in the city: The first ens & Co with whom he was associated
and Superintendent ol
inx committee
prize will be one of $50 for the best and until his death, the immediate cause of
School Buildings Bradley inspected the most artistically decorated business block
which was a complication of troubles
Peaks, Cliff and Long island school or hotel. The other prizes wiil be for the
largely if not entirely due to serious inThe cleaning of the best and
houses, Tuesday.
most artistically
decorated
juries received a few years since in
school houses will begin soon
various
private dwelling in any part of the city. an accident on the Grand Trunk road.
for For these $25 have been offered for the
after Old Home Week. A contract
Upright and honorable, he always had
the installation of new heating apparatu
Com- the esteem and confidence of his business
first prize and $15 for the second.
in the Chestnut and Casco streets school
names
not
are
to
be
whose
petent judges,
associates. His actions were not governed
houses has been awarded to F. & C. B.
made public, until the contest is ended,
by the principle that “Honesty is the
Nash,
The judges will make best
vill ba selected.
policy,'1 but by a firm conviction of
Mother’s Sweetheart, A Lullaby, by
cheir inspection some time
Monday or right, The business career of but few
Clarence C. Brooks, baritone soloist ol Tuesday and their deoision will ba final
men will stand a closer inspection than
the Apollo Male Quartette, and arranged Those who have decorations which they
hl3. In politics he was always a stanch
for the piano by K. A. Rlngwall, ha: mink will be
prize winners and which Republican, stronglv
advocating and
just been published by Hughes & Son they wish the judges to ba sure and see
supporting the principles and policy of
Bangor, and is for sale at the Portland will address a postal card, giving the that
party. He was not an aspirant for
music stores.
and if
a
street and number,
business
office, but in 1877-78 was a member of the
Four
electric
on
light globes
large
clock or hotel, the name of the
firm, to Gity Council during which time he
which are inscribed the initials of the asihe judges of decorating,care Secretary ot
served the city with honor to himself
sociation have just been placed over the Old Home Week Committee, City Buildand to the satisfaction of the people.
entrance of the Y. M. C. A. building
6
at
in.
before
Monday
p.
ing,
The church home of Mr. Latham and
Thev loom ud in line style.
THE BALL GAME SATURDAY.
family was at the Second Parish, where
the
Hounds
that
says
report
Manager
The Old Home Week committee
have he was a regular attendant, and of.which
that the Alice
that has been circulated
ball game played he was a liberal supporter.
decided to
have the
Howard is to be taken off the Peaks islof this week at 2.30 p. m., on
By his friends and neighbors he was
The Howard will Saturday
and route, is untrue.
.he Portland grounds. This game will be loved and respected,—those who knew
usual
continue to make her trips as
for a prize of |25 offered by the commit- him best holding him in highest esteem.
throughout the season.
be the He was of a sunny and happy dispositee and the contesting nines will
PERSONAL.
regular army soldiers from Port Williams tion, and always had a word of cheer and
the
and the crack team from
llagship encouragement for every one. But it is
The game will be free and in one’s own home that one’s characterCapt. S. G. Davis and wife, of Win- New York.
throp, have been spending a few weeks at the public is invited to attend it and istics are most prominent, and ic was
Old Orchard and the islands.
cheer whomever they please.
It is be- here that the beauties of his character
Ex-Mayor S. P. Milier and wife of Au- lieved that the contest will be one of the were most apparent. His home was his
since
have
been
in
town
Saturday.
burn,
chiefest joy and pleasure, and anything
Deputy U. S. Marshal Burton Smith best thing3 of the entire celebration.
he could do to add to the happiness of
has returned from his vacation which
CITY FULL OF STRANGERS.
He was accomWis enjoyed at Togus.
his family was never left eundone. Here
his
and
little
son.
The
best
of
the
in
the
wife
judges
strangers
panied by
he was most loved and will be most
Sir. Wesley B. Gribben, of the Arm ol city are the men on the electric cars and
missed,
Cumberland
Gribben Bros
street, fish the railroad men who handle the baggage
Mr. Latham was married September
vacation
deal ts, has returned from his
at the Union Station. The city is tilling
spent at Mt.Kiueo“ His wife, Mrs. W. B
17th, 1802, to Miss Sarah Evelyn Lawton,
Hundrds
with
arrived
here
a
weeks’
is
now
two
up
people.
enjoying
(Gribben,
who survives him. He also leaves three
v s t with her relatives at Springvale.Me
yesterday and hundreds more are coming
and Edwin M., of
children, John L
Miss Maude B. Dansmore of the E. T
on every train.
The hotels are not going
Los Angeles, Cal
and Mary E., now
Burrows Company office, returned today
them and
from a three weeks’ visit with relatives to be able to accommodate
Mrs. W. O. Tnompson, of this city.
in Allston, Mass.
many private rooms will be required for
Ol;,
The funeral services will be held at his
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Freeman of Allston, those who are expected.
late residence, Friday morning at eleven
are spending tne month of AuMass
THE WEST END DECORATIONS.
o clock.
Interment in the
and
lot at
with their
PKIZES FOR DECORATING.

B9e,

Standard,

Hardman, Gablar, Mason & Hamlin, Gramer,

Today, Friday and Saturday.

ly entertained aboard the schooner Fred
Jackson by Capt. Hatt. A fine supper
was partaken of.

store,
...

STEINWAY,
Emerson,

and

New Wants, For Sale, To net, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
pase 0 under appropriate heads.

our

OP TSEB

XZOiVXt3

.Til 13

Sale of

SUMMER

hour at

pleasant

a

Can pass

Oil Congress street.

Special

ATPVBBTMBir.sm

OLD HOME WEEK VISITORS

F. D. FOLSOM,

Up Along tlie

of Interest Picked
Water

F. D. Folsom.
El well.
Owen, Moore & Co.
A. W. McFadden.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Ira. F. Clarlc & Co.
N. M. lVrk us,

Mereantl

HARBOR NOTES.

PRIZES FOR DECORATION

PRESS.

_WKW

-NEWADVERTISEMENTV

NEW ADVERfISEMEiV .J8.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

K.

Parties ntioiidinK Old
1
W ork celebration will mlu U

H®*®^

tlicj'

do not visit tlie

*

Gem of the Bay. 1'

Take Ynrmouih cars

| 10.IB, ii.IB, 11.4.1
w

.4

4.16.

a, m.,

IravinirC.tn. 9.1’.

1.16,1.45,2.11

6.16. 8,45 P.M.

3

